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Allez France DR doses PC 
D1g11al Research hasbcatcnM1cro
soft to the pos1 in dcli\·ering a 
muhHa.skmg operating Sf$tem for 
the IBM PC. 

The 9th Micro Expo cxh1bi11on in 
Paris brought 1ogcthcr the most 
impor1an1 European suppliers of 
hard and soft ware. 

Many or the ISO siands \\Crc for 
foreign impons and 1hc organisers 
hoped 1osee JSO,IXX)v1si1ors. There 
were parallel sessions of lectures 
and seminars on subJ« ls hkc 
choosing a micro, using spread· 
sheets and so on-,ery re la iced. 

The micro is seen in a different 
pc:rspcctwc in Francc. lt"svic...,cd m 
a mo re uti lita rian light than in 

Bntain and there "'e re fev. hob
byistsorgames players in C\'idcncc. 

The business micro market m 
France is §Omc 12 10 18 months 
bchmd that of Bntam . The home 
micro ma rket is C\ Cn furt her be· 
hind. 

The commercial side of micros m 
Fra~ ,s dominated as elsewhere 
by international oompamc s hkc 
IBM . Com modore and Apple. 
while the home market issoncwit's 
more or less up for gr:1bs. 

Manyof1hc British homccompu· 
1cr companies v.crc there, but the 
French market 1s not l)1>1ficd by the 
'home hackcr'as it isin Britain. The 
French are more interested m what 
a computer can do 1n terms of 
3\ailablc software, rather 1han 
what they as programmers can do 
w11h 11. Software and hardware arc 
of equal 1mporrnnce. hence the 
large numbers of vertical marketing 
programs already a\ailablc for the 
Apple I I scnes 

British companies hl.e Thorn-

EMI v.crc showing off cxpcn.s1\C 
CAD packages next door 10 home 
micro stands like Radofin's 
Aquarius. v,,hich g1\·cs you some 
idea of the mix. 

11 was interesting 10 sec that Orie 
really docs ha,·c a foothold here. as 
witnessed by the presence of 
'Loriccls'.acompanylhatproduccs 
games for the Orie. 64. Vic 20, 
Spectrum and ZX:81. Some of the 
Orie/Almos games were equal to. if 
001 far beue r than many sold in the 
UK It would be mtcrcsung to sec 
somcoft he.scprog:ramscrossingthe 
Channel. The Dragon and Lynx 
s1ands sported or.ly British pack· 
ages. v.h1ch.sccmed 1opu1 off many 
potential bu)crs. 

There arc few French micros: the 
Hector. Goupil and Thompson 
T0-7 arc 1op of the rangt and it's 
odd that v.e don't hear much about 
them 1n Britain. The Hector. in its 
upmarl.cl guise, has a resident 
Forth as well as a \Cry extended 
Basic. bu1l1-1n cassette unit and 
:wailable peripherals like a robot 
arm. 

Al 1hcbouom endof1he French· 
made micro range is Alicc. At 
1.00lFF (about £87) it has .&K user 
RAM.SK ROM. a64x32. 9colour 
display, RS232 110 and very linle 
else. 

One reason for the slowuptakeof 
home micros in France ma)' be the 
price. An Almos costs 2.400f'F 
(about £215). compared with the 
Bri1ish price of about £170. a 
·Pcritcl' Spcc1rum worL.s out al 
£200 (Pcntcl is the French 1V 
standard). a Dragon is £260. the 
HcctorH RX will set you back some 
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£430 and soflware is s1m1larly 
pnccy: games cost upv.ardsof£8. 

Softscl. the USA's wcll-L.nown 
software distribu1or, is to open a 
centre m Pans 'by September'. It 
hopes 10 expand 11s supply of 
software in France. much as ii has 
been doing in Germany. The com· 
pany will be employing local people 
for the centre and is looking to offer 
na11vc language ,,crsion.s of cop 
programs. This seems to be an 
impor1an1 factor m European salc.s 
and one of 1he selling pom1s of 
machines like the J lcctor is 1ha1 its 
characlc r sct has ·min1SC1.1les acccn
wtcs'. ,~ accents on lowcr<a.sc 
charKlers. 

There arc no home computer 
v.cekhcs and the monthlies arc 
scmi·gl~y magazines hkc ·vo trc 
Ordina1eu r'. 'Ord i nateur Pcrsoncl' 
and some .specialised mags for the 
Sinclair and Orie micros. None or 
these could be called techmcal and 
the programs and rcvie•-s arc pretty 
basic. There isagrov.ingmarkcl for 
progamming: there were a number 
of French language books on prog· 
ramming on offer from S)·bex (1hc 
expo's sponsors). 

Entcrpnsc v.as there, v.11h )Cl 
another ·pre-production·, crsion of 
11.s supcrmicro, wires d1sappcan ng 
behind a panel and apparen tly 
driving a monitor. The new 
brochure fea1urts Sony 3.5in disk 
dri\'es. and a range of softv.are 
including Lisp and Fonh. as v.cll as 
games and educational packages. A 
spokesman said that the machine 
was now scheduled for release ·in 
September', presumably meaning 
this)·car. 

Concurrent PCDOS v.·on·1 be 
available until autumn bul it should 
still be months aheadoftheopposi· 
tion. The opcra1mg system will 
allow users to run up 10 four 
PCDOS or CP1M applications al a 
hme. It al.so has windowing. 

ORsa)'S 1ha1 Concurrent will run 
most PCDOS applications 1nclud· 
mg Lotus 1-2-3. dBasc II. Word· 
star, Mulumatc and Su percale 3 

A menu system has been added to 
dis1ancethcuscrf rom1hcopcra1ing 
S)'Stcm and male 11 easier 10 use. A 
free-rorm screen allows users to 
create their own menus or help 
screens. 

Acommumcauonscapab1h1ycn· 
ablcs information exchange with 
remote machines as a backgound 
tas~ v.h1lc the PC is bcmg used for 
some other application. This fca· 
ture al.so allo1,1,'S 1v.o people to use 
the PCa1 the same 1imc. The person 
on thcothcre nd of a d ial-up hnkcan 
upload or dov. nload files while 1he 
PC i$ bring used locally by some
body else. · 

Print spoohng is a standard 
feature. so output from different 
programs can be put mlo a queue 
and prinled out as a background 
task. 

Also included is an indexing 
database S)'Stcm for keeping track 
of names. addresses or other in
formation. 

The European price of Concur· 
ren1 PC DOS has not been SCI. All 
Digilal Research is sa)'mg at this 
stage is 1ha1 the pricc will be 
·cquwalent 10 1he announced price 
in the Unued S1a1csof $295. · 

Orie tunes in 
liyKMGanod 
Orie has re,·ealcd that 11 is produc
ing a Prestcl add-on for its Orie· I 
and Almos machinc.s. It will also be 
producing a s1andard joystick 1n1er
facc and ·own-brand' sof1warc. 
including some additional utih1ies 
for 11s recen 1ly released disk S)'Slcm. 

The Prest cl adaptor and sor1ware 
will use the high-resolution screen 
to displa)' the 1clc1cx1 characters. 
The One-I andtheAtmosdoha\'ca 
screen op1ion called LORES which 
produCt'-S teletext look-ahke char
acters bu1 1hcsc arc mcompa1iblc 
w11h 1he real thing. The S)'$1Cm has 
10 run m the h1g.h-rcsolution mode, 
1aking up more of thal extra 
memory that Orie is50 proud of. 

One of the drawbacks of 1he Orie 
has been its lack of a s1andard 
jO)'Sl1d:. m1crface. Orie intends 10 
remedy this by producing an in1cr
fa<:e system 1ha1 11 hopes will be 
adopted a, the standard for the 
machine. Al the moment 1h1s is no 
more 1han a circuit diagram but 
Orie v,,ill probably be producing a 

box 10 auach 10 the back or 1hc 
machine.givingthcop1ion0Concor 
two JO)'Slicl.s and the ab1ht)' 10 
rccogn1scsoftv.arewn11en fordiffe· 
rcn1 countries. This should allow 
software houses to produce prog
rams for One's foreign marl.et.s. 

The software a,ailable for both 
Orie machines has so far been fairly 
hm1tcd but Orie has decided to go 
in10 the sof1warc business, starling 
W&lh the release of softv.are with it.s 
disk dm·cs. It 1s planning funhcr 
titles in 1he near fu1ure under lhe 
O~ label. Tius sof1v.•arc will no1 
only be for cas..scnc users but also 
for 1hosc One ov. ncrs v.·11h the Orie 
disk S)'$tcm. ITL disk usen should 
no1e 1ha1 most of this software will 
not work v.1th 1hc1rdmcs. 

One is clearly nOI going 10 cast 
adnft users of its current machines 
in fa\·our or an upmarket business 
sys1cm. II is possible 1ha1 a Concur· 
rcnl CP1M machine or add-on may 
c,·cntuall)' be produced, but this 
may be looking \·cry rar ahead, 
considering Oric's track record . 
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Aquarius rises again 
,,,,..,,,_ 
Radofin Elcc1ronics is preparing a 
second dawning for the age of 
Aquarius after the first almos1 
disappeared v.ithou11racc. 

The Aquarius 2 v.ill be launched 
in the UK latcr1hisyearw11h a real 
keyboard. 36K of RAM. and ex· 
tended Basic. It will be followed 
eventually by an Aquarius 3 which 
may be an MSX machine. and 
Rado fin also has ready for launch a 
number of pcriphual.s for i1.s own 
sys1ems and for Commodore and 
Sinclair machines. 

The company took on !he 
Aquarius 1 when Mallcl pulled out 
las1 )Car (Issue 34): ii had designed 
and manufactured the machine for 

Commodore 
users courted 
by Micronet 
Micronct ctrtai nly believes in shul· 
1ing 1he s1able door after the hor'5C 
has boiled. 

In the wake of Commodore's 
deastOn to set up its own dial-up 
database ser.·ice, Compune1 (Issue 
60). Micronct has announced that 
its Commodore 64 da1ab~ will be 
up and running by Augusl. It will 
offer the usual formula of down. 
loadable soflwarc (some of which 
v.ill be free) and nev.-sand informa· 
1ion on the 64. 

Commodore 64 users v.hosig_n up 
Wllh Micronct will al.so ha,·e access 
10 other services including Mailbox 
for communtCating with Other uS· 
crs. Bui the)' may \icv.•the Micronc1 
deal as doubtful value for money 
compared to Compuncl. 

MtC1onc1 costs £52 a )'Car com· 
pared 10 a projected subscrip11on 

Mancl and ~me the marketer 
'almost by dcfaulf. according 10 
export manager Gary Lcbof. 11 has 
had difficulty finding dealers and 
I he supply of Aquanussoftwarc has 
been a thin trickle. but Mr Lebo( 
says that Radofin is now emerging 
from 1he vicious sales/software 
cycle thal afOkts many suppliers of 
mKTOS 1ha1 fail 10 take off. 

The Aquarius 1 was in1ended 10 
be the first of a line of home micros 
and the software and pcriphcral.s 
now available for it will al.so run on 
the 2. These are a cassene reo>rder 
cos1ing 09 (an equivalent model 
for the Commodore 6-1 costs 
£29.95). a four-colour printer 1ha1 i.s 
a l.so compatible with 1hc Spectrum 

and costs £119.95. and a thermal 
printer. 

The Aquarius2 will probablycos1 
around £140 and 1hc price of the 
Aquarius l .nowa 1£49.could rise to 
£70. ' I ean·1 pre1end 1hat 1'01 happy 
with ii al £49,' said Mr Lcbof. 
'Thcremaybc ac redibility problem 
al 1hat le,•el. But what "c\ ·cdo ne is 
given people an int roduction 10 
computingandi ft heydon"1likei1.11 
hasn't cost them 100 much.· 

Whcre1hc I wasalmostswamped 
by the competition last )'Car. Mr 
Lcbof.scesthe 2cominginto anarea 
being rapidly vacated as some 
suppliers pull out of home micro· 
computing and 01hers. like Sinclair. 
move up into the businc55 markel. 
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Radofin promises to conctntratc 
on supplying home micros and 
add-ons. but ii has an interest in two 
01hcr machines 1hat may be mar· 
kctcd by other dis1ribu1ors. 

These arc the Tn1on 64. a home 
micro with an impressive spec and a 
price tha1 should undercut 1hc 
Commodore6"'. and the Polo, a US 
IBM-compa1ible system tha1 has 
attracted some ,·er)' favourable 
reviews in US magazines. Radifon 
has a 25 per cent in1ercs1 in Polo. 

Radofin i1sclf is part of the Fobcl 
ln1cmational group. which turned 
over almost £30 million in 1982. As 
a micro manufacturer i1 boas1s 
siringen1 quali1y control - 1hc 
rclurn nue is 0.5 per cent. 

Entre enters 
shops battle 
A new chain of computer stores is 
about to open ilsdoorsin 1he UK .. 

Entrc Computer Centres should 
start springing up around the UK 
from July. Thccompa nybchindthc 
Ccn1rcJ has been operati ng in 1he 
USfor 22 month.sand has l6Ss1orC"s 
open; it is currently ad,·C'rtising for 
people to take on franchises here. 

Entrc's Michael Kelly said chat ii 
was aiming for national and Euro
pean co,,crage. The Centres in the 
US stock the IBM PC line. includ
ing 1he PC Jr. DEC's Rainbow and 
Profmt0nal, Tclev1deo, Compaq 
and Grid . Mr Kelly said 1ha1 UK 
Centres migh1 carry an indigenous 
product, perhaps among its sofl· 
ware lines. 

All franchise holders will be 
gfren nine "cck s· training before 
1hcy open their doors. and Entrc 
will continue iraining on a regular 
basis and wilh each new product 
they stock. 

for Compunct of £25.JO. In fact . 1---------------------'-- ------- -----i 
Compunc1couldturn outtobcc,·cn B th d tty 
morckeenlypricedthanthlll . The ro er goes o 
f~~ y:~;: ''t: !':::,,;~1 ::~ 
munica1ion pack for the 64 and 
Commodore has said that it hopes 
to reduce 1hc subscrip1ion af1er the 
firsl) ·car. 

Everything now look.s .set for an 
intcres1ing ba11lc. After a )'Car's 
operation Micronct has only man
aged to sign up 8,900 subscribers. 
Commodore is aiming 10 sign up 
10,0C() .subscribers for Compunet 
aflcr it goes public at 1hc Commod· 
ore Computer Show ncxl "eek . 

lfCompunc1succccdsino ffcr1ng 
full 1elebanking. telcshopping and 
compu1er conferencing services. 
Mkronct may be left wondering 
where all 1hc "'·o,dd-bc Commodore 
64 subscribers have disappeared 10. 

Meanwhile Commodore in 1hc 
US is s1ill going through senior 
management uphea\·als. 
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Bro1her is .sc1 to expand its range of 
printerltypcwrilcrs with a 14K 
varian1 priced around £ 1.350 in the 
next few mon1hs. 

The machine i.s essentially a 
variant or 1hc EP-44. and in addi· 
ttOn 10 the larger memory has a full 
typewriter keyboard and slighlly 
more ncxiblc software. 

A bauery-powcrcd J.S1n dm ·e 
for it is also going 10 be available 
shortly. Specifications and price 
aren't known )'Cl. but both should 
be compelith'e. The complete sys-
1emwon'1be nea rlyassop his1ica1cd 
as the NEC or 1hc Tandy 100- it 
will still ha,,c a rcla1i\'ely primitive 
1ex1 cdi1or 11nd a small LCD display. 
Bui like the EP-44 it can be used as a 

terminal and has a built in thermal 
printer. so i1 will pro\·ide a low-cos1 
altemative to portable compu1ers 
for a number of purposes. 

Brolher says that a fur1her 
variant with a Basic is ho,·enng 
somewhere around the pro1otype 
siagc. but it may not be seen in this 
country. 

Two printers arc also due for 
launch. 

The 1009 is o f the same build as 
the HR·5 - bauery powered and 
around half'thcsizcofan EpM>n
but is impact dot-malrix rather than 
thermal. 

It's an RX80 emulator and will 
COSI around £200. 11'11 be sold in 
tandem with the HR·S, and will 
provide a useful allcrnata,·c for 

1hoscwhoprcfcr1ouscclo1hribbon 
rather than carbon . 

Thc2024 is at the opposite end of 
1hc market, but again i~do1·ma1rix. 
It costs about £1.0C() and can 
achic,·c nc-ar leucr quali1y pnnt a1 
160 cps. At lov.er speeds it churns 
oul classy ·can'1 sec thC' dois· 
typeface. 

It has around eight character sets. 
takes 160 ro lumn paper and 
appears to do e,·erylhing short of 
V.'Tlling programs. 

Brother as beuc r known for iu 
lcuer quality daisy"hcel printers , 
but the 2024 promises to be the firs1 
o( a line of do1·ma1rix cfforls 
playing a similar role. At the same 
lime the company is adding mem· 
ory and funccions 10 its uni1s. 



VIEW FROM AMERICA 

IR The micros 
take over 
America 

B)'Cltrl,,,_, 
Amoriconbuslaeues•,.•lllincuptolllebo-ofthe 
-pultNssided lllwst,te with ....... - . 

c.r-pu1.- , lo, Instance, ls • hot...,_ In Delnlll rip! 
_....,. Ille US- lndulby Is looklnclor ways to stay oliYolll,...,:lt 
Illa 1990s II _ ... ..., -• Amoricons - •n end to 
pn,loctloolsm aplnstJ- Imports. 

Sioctllle llicTh,.. haft wlnually slYen up trylncto onake lillle .. ,. 
-can CGffll>OlowithllleJ•paMM, Delnlil .... toflnd _llC_ 
onwllldltobuild....._ 

AtCllrysle,'1 tlectnnlcl dMsion In Ala ....... ...,... ...... 
-....-systombcaro.All-·1-ll•l-
ondolaorcllslcsystompluso.-ltorl<fNnonllledoolLlllolNw
slons Ille mop1 ond Illa micro wll ollo toko Input fnlm lllo aicnoll of 
NAVSTAR, Illa p,bol MYlption - system now under 
~byllloUSAlrF-•ndduetoboln011>1tby1988. 

Tllo system can pinpoint Illa caf1 - to wllllln • clty blodc 
...,....... lollle US. After-Hyou llil don~ "--.,JOU.,. you 
nolpthafttopunchlnlllo-.tn.,.nuallyonlllocatcomputor'1 
i..,tloorcl. 

lo Dotroil, Ille .... of compu1.-1s-n n beincof ...........,, 
...-tolllo US-lodustry , Ill lent In Ille btato•lnc-

'TIM tlectnnlcl explosion sta,ts In 1986 ond ,,.. , u,rou,:11 1989,' 
..,._ -of Buick. 

But - US outo planners belieH - Illa t.otu ... - wll bo 
-llylncorpomodlntoca,.muslproride ...i-. ......... 
doo~ wont to wllld, -- Nllley drive,' ..,.1o11n Tolnacl<, 
Ford'• r1nicn dllof. 

-.ocomputertutcontrolllllo.._-systom ,monltorl 
luol <Gasumplion ..,d ....,u,lncollo-oc:tuolly mokol • car co wll 
no1 .. i, - luol lNrt..........., -too, Ii- ft will likely bo bolter rrt 
drlwlnc- IIICIII hufflOlll. lo lact, tlluntl..tn.nk rlrtrincwow IMA ls 
..... .._-ft...,.boquftolmPollllllotocetonAmericancarto 
start NI a ,...,. Of two if you've drvnk a 111Httr owirtlte limit. 

lo wllicll COM you'I Mft to mn to your-puler icMrnco ifl your 
'llrlelipot' .....-m buildlnc-

Yn, lololllcent bullcllnp ls_,,., blc ...,_ riPI now it, Illa 
....-ro11-communlly.ftdoaonake ..... ,os,eciolly 
1o,-.-....AC0111puler_controll_rrtor""'""'8fll,worm1 
ood - lnclirirlual -.. dotMndlfll: on occupancy, "'"' socurilY 
cloecb, prrtn,b etc, -'<I wol,... llsown inllallollon coots wllllln • 
year. Ooo.towfnlmlllo reoltycommunlly oddl: 'Thomorbt,olue of• 
buildloc...,.bobnodnmucloonlllo._ilyotllst..._nlco
--non lls ployllcol- .' 

Ao uompleoflllotrend can bo-ln Demw,'1newT-c..tor , • 
lore• mixed ... ~ lncludlnc -. towers. • hotot, • 
"'°"'""preclnchnd partdngfo, 1,900 cors. wlll ol bo-nected up 
by • 'rloto lllpwoy' of ~ collie so - ol bulldlnc l)'lloml. 
-· IINtlnc......, _emerrt, fin ufety , lipls, socurlty, 
--·-...1c•.....-'wilboMnkorltogolllor .Thosystom 
wll bo bull by Unftod Tockoolo(ln eor,o,allon wt.lck ..ctrrlly 
......... --bulldlngln ""'1forcl,Connectlc,rt,-ls 
rlncribod .. 'In Illa·-- of Ille IIIClll lntollicenl bulldinp.' 

Acood •rplMftlb .-of lllo umo can bo mode. Wiien ,... .,. 
poJiOC $40 O IQ ...... fool fo,- lpoal JOU wont to moko Ytr1 ( ood 
UM of It. -- C0111pulors, Wophooo ondt..._nlcollons 
oqul_.t.conoltokoup•lotof1poa1 . llllloy'Nbultlntothebulldift1 
_lllo_ ....... ._ ........ -..peopleondtloinppeople 
lko. 

-.. - enou,:lt ,- lo, Ille - computerised 11on:lso 
..-.- ... toklnclllo&lftcatolo(uelbystonnlhils,rinc.rrom 
"-""""suckft-nllloAmo NC l'rKllionRunnorwt,lch il 
pwNINdlD- worandttor on your lcnNs ond-ifflportant 
Joaloc ............... For$3,000 you cet a mlc.....triven tr.admll of -ry Nlllltiritr-

DR and MS on 
shopping spree 
You should be able to look forwa rd 
to improving service and a growing 
range from business sof1warc deal
ers as 1hc big name suppliers home 
in on the high meets. 

Microsof1 is firming up it s plans 
ror retai l sa les of products hkc 
Multiplan and Word . Al the same 
time Digital Researc h . "'ilh i1.s 
longer pedigree in retail trade, is 
reorganising i1s suppon of di51ribu· 
tors and dealers. 

Both compa nies arc puttin g the 
emphasis on ident ifying their top 
dca lcrs and improving I he quality of 
the service thcy'rc able to give 
cuslomcrs. Eileen Stroud, o,·cr
sccing DR's retail suppon. said: 
·wc· rc got a , ·cry supponi ,·c group 
of distributors; I bclic,·c our pro
ducu need suppon and they're 
doing it very "'ell. ' She added 1ha1 
the eight dis1ribu1ors \lo-OU Id each be 
asked 10 nominate thei r ten best 

Te lex is the lure !hat Cccd ata 1s 
orrcring 10 draw )'OU co its nc'l\·ly· 
launched Te lex Micro. 

The syste m. v.hich runs Telex 
2000sof twareand hasaTc lcxbox 11 
intcrface,isalsoaCP /Mmicro . You 
can prep.arc and edi t mcs.saiges on 
the screen or use Words1ar; dialling 
and retryin g busy numbers is auto
matic . 

dealers and that 1hese dealers 
would then be invited 1ovis it OR 10 
talk abo ut products and 5uppon. 

Microso rt i.s a lso planning to add 
a group or ·ma1or dealers' 10 its 
present network . The majo r deal· 
crs will come rrom Apple and IBM 
out lets. and from the high meet 
multiples, and will ha,e M,crosorfs 
diree1 support . 

DR sells Concurrent C P/M (now 
with windo'l\'S). Logo. Graph/ 
Draw, the CP/M Go ld Ca rd. and all 
ii.$ languages through retail outlets . 
Microso rt also intends tosd l inter · 
pretcrs and compilers be.sides MS 
Wo rd. Mult iplan, Budget. and 1he 
Financial Stateme nt Analysis. 

Many spccia lis1 comp uter shops 
alr eady pro,·idc iraini ng and sup
port for customers. but any extra 
back- up from 1hc manufacturers 
can only impro, ·c the qualit y or 
sen ·icc )"OU'II get . 

It is sold as a package ',\ i1h the 
processor. monochrome scree n. 
twin Roppy disk drive s. telex 
auac hmcnlS, a do t-matri x printe r 
and a onc·)Car guara ntee costing 
O.C)!)Sall in , 

Users or the Cccda ta (01-941 
4889) range or micros- the 8000. 
8200. 8300. and 81E D - ca n 
upgra de 10 1hc syslcm for £2, 145. 

P04 MAYl91984 



Bouncing back 
Rodionic CNS 

·- ---------- --· ---- ---------- ----------

.........,CIIS....,._..,_,.....__olf-kol--
Onc of the UK's mosl original 1ually1bankobligcdw1t h apc:rson
micro suppliers has escape d finan- al overdraf t and the company has 
cial disaster and is orrcring its resumed trading: now it looks 
o ff-beat syste ms as an altcrna ti\'C forward to dc\ •cloping the range of 
style of compu1ing. systems it offers. 

Radionics Micro-systems (0272 Radionics" aim is 10 produce 
603871) was almost wound ur last syste ms that can $Cl'\'C such func
ycar (Issue 35) ,..hen the money 10 tionsasburg laralarms. house-plant 
keep it going could n't be found . A t wateri ng mechanisms. and fire 
1hc time managing di rector John detectors. 
Bowringrcd::oncdtha t £6S.000wa s Its CNS micro. a Tandy. 
needed 10 rescue it. but perhaps its compatib le 16K unit bu,h ,n Hong 
u1ili1.arian home contro l and 'prac· Kong. has ten con trol and .sensing 
1ical ' subsyste ms lacked the hi-tcch 50Ckcts to run roboti cs and time 
gloss 1ha1 would h:wc attracted functions . 
backers. The CNS micro COilS (2J() a nd 

' We soldiered on fo r some 1hrec 1hc peripheral devices arc buih to 
months,' he said last v.cek . Eve n· be cheap. 

Mac week heralds first 
shipments of Apple's baby 
Apple Compu ter is m.irking Mac pricey in comparison with less 
Week bystarcing volumcdel1,·e nes ambitious micros . 
of the Macintosh . App le hassur feredsomc de lay in 

Thcoo mpanyiscu rrcntlyholding its first de liveries of Macs but 
30010400machincs rcadytogoo ut. nothing on t he scale of the LI.Sa last 
'The price has bee n set at £2.06-l- year. and a spokesman rom
in lhc US a Mac COilS S2,49S so mcntcd:'Supplywillnol ongerbc a 
Apple has at least a, ·oidcd the prob lem: 
iniqui tous £J • SI convenio n rate, Mac Weck is an Apple pro mo-
but for a single-disk system it looks tion that begins on June 4. 

----Games 
At.N.: You will find )'ourself well 

and truly up 1hccrcc k if things go 
wrong while playing Kroca1ile 
Waltz from Superio r Software 
(0532-450879). The company 
also ofrcrs a space rc.srue game 
called Lunar Mission . 

PCN JUNE2 19M 

~ M ; The ga me of the 
film. Palace Software (01-278 
0751) arc bringing the horro r of 
The Evil Dead to the microwi1ha 
game tha1 close ly follows 1hc plot 
of the film. Te rm inal Sortwa rc 
(061-761 4321) has gone down 
unde r 10 acqui re the rights 10 a 
progra m that offers 1hrec games 
in one. Tr iple Toumamcn1 fea
tures Wcs1 Wo rld (OK Corral 
shootou t). Space Race (t hrough 
an in1crs1ellar ca,·ern)a nd Kami· 
kazc (shoot do wn the plane 
be rorc it s inks your ship) . 

B8Cltlec:tron: Plunde r . the game of 
swashbuc kl ing advcn1urc on the 
high seas. has bee n trans lated 
from 1hc original Spectrum ,·er 
s.ion by Cases Compute r Simula
tions (01-8580753). ..,_,..__PC: 
Softscl (01·1144 20IO) now hos 
Sorcerer. 1he follow-up ad,cn
tur c to Enc han1er from I nrocom . 

Competitions 
galore put 
prizes on line 
Do you find that PCN doesn't 
always take an entire week lo read ? 
A rc )'OU left with long lonely hours 
and nothing to fill them ? 

You could try pla)·ing with a 
micro. but 1ha1 isn't going 10 keep 
the v.·ol,·cs from the door . What you 
need is so me kind of profitable 
di,·ersion . One possibil ity istocn1er 
competi tions. and in the mic ro 
business therc·s nc,cr been a bcne r 
11me than the prese nt . 

These arc the latest oompct1t1ons 
o rganised by suppliers . We' ll up
date 11 as and whe n we hea r about 

OkdOJSlnp, a Hu111finalist,acC091S £250fnNn Melboume House. 

~ - y,,_.,_ 
NcwtechPubh.sh1ng, TwoEpsonHX·20s Wnt e puu.l csorgamcs 
8 Forge Co urt .Rcading Fi,·c Maphnmodcm s inBa ste 
Rd , Yatclcy .Surr c)' 
GU 177RX 

APP,c . Six Macintoshes Det a1lsfro mAppk 
Eastman Way . Hcmel dca~rs 
Hempste ad . I lerts . 

Arcadesor,"''3 re . Upto£S,OOO Disco ,·crthcSC"cretof 
Midas1nanc"' gamc. 
ThcPnzc 

32Ch1sclhul'$I Rd , 
Orp1ngton.Kent8R6 
ODG 

Me lboume:Hou $C. O .OOOfirstpriz e Design a gamcus1n g 
Hur gga mcs d«1gncr Cas tle Yard House , .£2.SONnncr$-Up 

Castle Yard , Richmond 
TWI06TF 

S1ellSof1warca nd SuKiair Spectrum Entryformsfrom Boots 
Boou plus games 

EchpscSohwarc . Grarpad 
40xrord Rd , London N9ninncrs-upLSO and 

Ans"' ·crqUC$t1onson 
ncwgamc .Ca mw al 

ONA ill soft\\ 'UC 

As usual wi1h lnfoco m products 
you get more than just the game. 
With 1he dis k co mes Popular 
Enchan ting Magazine (actua lly 
if s the pfa)'Crs" manual) and 
some thing called the Ctcaturc s 
of Frobozz lnfotalor . 

A,Mk:clt: Want a res1 rrom Y.Ord 
proces5ing or financia l planning? 
Try The Isles of A rtuan. a 
text-based ad,·c nture from Kum a 
(07357 4335). 

AmstrN: You may not be ab le to buy 
the machine yet but you can soon 
bu y the softy.are. Termina l Soft
warc(061-761432l )istran.sla1ing 
some of its best selling games 10 
run on 1hc new micro. Siar 
Commando will be first oul. 

s,.drul: Al.sofro mT cr minal com
cs Carpet Capen. a fun action 
game tha1 has you trying 10 lay 
down carpets in a house v,.hilc a 
number of othe r people arc 
tryi ng 10 do 1he same thing . 

Education 
88C: Fe rnleaf (0474 59037) will 

launch in Septe mber a package or 
four progra ms around the Iheme 
or Viking Engla nd. D ial Soft · 
ware (0272 569812) has re leased 
two new packages : the Childs 
Play Pac k is aimed at )"Oung 
children and co n1a ins four prog
rams using funny characters and 
speech if a speec h ch ip is fined . 
Spellwcll is suitable for all age 
groups and orters five leve ls of 
d ifficulty. 

Commodon &4: Griffin Softwa re 
(021 236 2552) is oon,·erting its 
cduc a 1iona l sof1warc for 4-8-
ycar-o lds to run on the 6,1. 
Available now is Wordspcll. 
Numberfun a nd Table.sums. 
Shards Software (01-514 4871) is 
also convening its Fun to Learn 
.series and has added a ncwti1lc 
F'rac Auaclc . 



GAMES 
GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE PRICE 

1 15 Trashman New Generation SP £5 .95 

2 - Psvt ron Bevond SP £7.95 

3 1 JetSetWillv Soh Proiects SP (5 .95 

I
! 
• • • : 
• 

4 8 
5 3 
6 2 
7 -
8 16 

9 4 

10 5 
11 11 
12 6 

Code Name Mat 

FiohterPilot 
Scace Pilot 
BladeAllev 
Flioht Path 737 
AticAtac 

Manic Miner 
Blue Thunder 

Hunchback 

Micromeaa SP (6 .95 

Dinitalln tao SP (7 .95 

Aniroo 64 £7 .95 

PSS SP (5.95 

Aniroo VIC ,64 £7 .95 

Ultimate SP £5 .50 
Soh ProilRun Bvte SP,64 (5 .95 

Wilcox AT ,SP £5 .95 
Ocean 64 (6 .90 

13 23 Forbidden Forest Cosmi 64 (8 .95 

14 24 The Boss Peaksoh 64 (6 .95 

15 14 Scuba Dive DurelVMartech SP ,64,0A (6.95 

16 20 Blaoaer Alina ta 64 ,BBC (7 .95 

17 7 Niahl Gunner Oinitallntao SP (7 .95 

18 - Solo Flioht Microorose 64,AT (14 .95 

19 9 Cheauered Flaa Psion SP (6 .95 

20 - Zodiac AnirOC".I 64 £7 .95 

21 - Milliona ire Incentive SP (5 .50 

22 17 Rev01MCs Uamasoh 64 £5 .95 

23 10 Fred O\Jicksilva SP £5 .90 

24 - International Football Commodore 64 (8 .95 

25 - Aztec Challenne Cosmi 64,AT (8 .95 

28 12 Ant Attack O\Jicksilva SP £6.95 

27 - Football Mananer Add ictive SP (6 .95 

28 - Sheeo In Scace Uamasoh 64 £5.95 

29 - Fortress Amcom BBC (8.95 

30 18 Pilot 64 Abbex 64 (7 .50 

MICROS 
Top Ten over £ 1.000 Top Ten up to £1.000 

1W LW MANUFACTURER PRICE DISTRIBUTOR 1W LW MANUFACTURER PRICE 

& 1 4 Aoolelll £2,280 AP ... 1 CBM64 ( 199 CBM 

• 2 1 IBM PC/XT (2,390 IBM ... 2 S ectru m (99 SI .3 2 ACT Sirius £2,525 ACT ... 3 3 BBCB (399 AC 

.4 3 ACTAor icot £1760 ACT &4 Electron (1 99 AC 

... 5 5 Wana Professional £3.076 WANG •5 4 Vic2 0 (140 CBM 

&6 - Kavoro £2,595 CKC &6 8 MTXSOO £275 M TX 

& 7 8 Ol ivettiM 20 (2,180 OL &7 Orie Atmos (175 OR 

&8 9 Tel evideo TS1603 £2,640 TH n 6 Ora on 32 (175 OD 

.9 6 DEC Rainbow 100 (2,359 DEC ... 9 ZX81 (40 SI 

•10 7 NCR Decision Mate V £1,984 NCR ... 10 10 Ata ri 600XL £150 AT 

These charts are compiled from both independent and mulllple sources across the natl()n They reflect whal's happening 1n h,gh streets 
dut1ng the lortn1ght up 10 May 25. The games chart is updated every other week 

Neither mail o,der nor depc>s.1t-onty orders are included 1n these listings The prices quoted are for the no-hilts models and include VAT 
lnformatl()(l for the top-selhng micros is culled lrom relailers and dealers throughout !he country and is updated every month 

PCN Charts are compiled excluwety for us by RAMIC. who can be contacted on 01-892 6596 



JAMES 
SOFTWARE 

LIMITED 
We program games and edu
cation al software to our 
client 's specificatio ns for most 
of the popular micros. 
We require good assembler 
programmers to work free
lance either full or part time . 
We offer exce llent remunera
tion for the right people. 

For further details ring 

0734415840 
35 Skerritt Way , 

Purley, Reading, Berkshire RG8 SDD 

Kl 
from the 

MJR ROBOTICS COMPANY 
The Kl has been ~1gned to ~w !he wily tn which the BBC 

Compult r (8), 1n con1unct1on w11h a powerful roboc, can be 
programmed 1oe).pfore1hc real WOfld. The K I is equipped with four 
h1ghqual11y 1ac11le forobstac ledete<:t1on, a light sensor tn the front, a 
fully cont,ollabfe pen and l1nedetec11on equipment for lhe follo"'ing 
of black lines on white paper 

Mot1\..·e power is l)fovtdedbyMoh1ghqualt1y, ,ndcpcndent mocors 
allowtng K 1 to turn th rough JW- on a pomt. The robot comes 
complete with pen fi111n~ and opet"atmg 1nS1ruct1ons and ,nc lude-s .l 
tape con1a1mng seven programmes, e.g. INTRO an lnlroduchon to 
Robohcs, DRIVE <.>n.1bles K I to negotiate an obstacle course, 
detecting obstacles w,th ,ts bumpers, LINE enables K 1 10 follow a 
black line on white p.,pet, MEMORY sim ilar to draw , but Kl 
memo..-,sesthclllO\>~ISyOUg.lV('ll, LIC HT Kl w, 11 lookfo, , home 
1n on a l1gh1 source, and IN a comprehensive guide to programming 
K 1, 1ncluchng free easy-to-use routine 10 control the user port. 

K I simply plugs mlo 1he computers and us.et" port and pew.er 
supply. 

THE Kl IS FULLY BUILT Ar,.,D TESTED MO CA," BE PURCHASED 
DIRECTLY FR0\1 Tit[ ADORE.SS eu ow pt[AS( rORWARD Po. OR 
CH[QUEFOR£97 .6ShncVATJind~•~>.Pk•'!e•llow28d.lydordd1Vrry 

0,b,-dfu,/\~t,t<ltd.ituMp«/.Mldtt-t~-'t'q)P'° 

21 EASTFIELD CLOSE, SOUTH BOURNE, 
NORTH EMSWORTH, HANTS. 

Ads revkwNl in I~ 62 of this mJg.,tlzine. 

} ~~i~W.tcT/~!i's',J;,;,.,~~~:::~p 
3. THE SNOWMAN (48K Spsc1rom)- David5hea 

; ~~8$ij£lft:,/S:,,,,"f;,!f_ac:'ff/:;(::'P 
P. HunVR. Ros&'D . Moore 

6. UL TISYNTH (CBM 64) - Nalin Sharma 
7. SKYHAWK {V"IC 20)- Stove LoefChartoc 
8. BUGABOO (48K Spectrom)-Paco & PBCCY 

9. 1m~E(48KSpsctrom) - JolfMintor l 
Salamander 

:~: %T::/Po6: ffi,W/,t/cti2~ ~ir.;a;, •• ,"" 
:t ~B~~r~i~~f~ MkM 1.:)"_,:,:;tl, .... Hickman 

Richard Moore 
14. QUINTIC WARRIOR (CBM 64) - Torry Watts 
15. TORNADO (V",c 20) - Stove & Dave LoefChartoc 
16. SUBSPAC/: STRIKER (V',c 20)-Joe Gil/ospie{Pixol 

:; : X/fJf,,?JJJL{:;) - I. A~:j:'~'~lis 
I 9. OS SCRAMBLE ,zx5f?t -Joll n Hollis 
20. TRAXX (48K Spectrum) Jolf Mintor/Salamander 

£6.95 0 
£6.95 0 
£6.95 0 
£7.95 0 

£6.95 0 
£14.95 0 

£7.95 0 

£6.95 0 

£6.95 0 
£7.95 D 
£9.95 0 
£7.95 0 

£7.95 0 
£7.95 0 
£5.95 0 
£7.95 0 
£6.95 0 
£6.95 0 
£3.95 0 
£6.95 0 

Chan oompllod from sales figutes through CBS Distribution for April 1984. 

-~WH SMITH ... _.... .............. ~~-

,,,...Nnd,,.,,,.~ lha~td«I 

==::~'o«-=.---
P.O.Box6. 
~ . OorMIBA211PY 
T*""'1M (()2()2}§17U ,..,.,. ______ ~ 
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Dragon 32 should 
continue 
I was sorry to read o( the poss,blc 
phasing out of the Dragon 32-i n 
my view a much undcrcsumatcd. 
underp romotcd machine . For over 
a year 1 ha\'Cbc:en us.1ngm1nc. with a 
TRS80 tapc·rcoordcr , an Epson 
RXSO Ftr printer, and a ·Tclcwn
tcr · program. and 1hc only prob
lems haYe been due to my own 
carelessness. 

Hence t read with constant 
amazement, and sympathy, the 
ncvcrending stream of complaints 
and queries from your less fortun, 
ate readers. 

As a sept uagenaria n to "'horn 
pounds count if not pennies, I 
would have liked a BBC machine. 
but the price was double 1hc 
Dragon's. As for interfaces and 
add-ons- 'khat arc they? 

A final word or praise for M1c
rodca l, not only for their 'Tclcwri
tcr ' but for their excellent customer 
back-up scMce wi1h its prompt and 
courteous replies. 

PCN £10 Star Letter 

§ 
I am of ten tempted 10 upgrade. 

particularly when readmg or the 
new Advance. but am sorely tried in 
findmg good reason. Until such 
1ime, I remain \\hat seems 10 be a 
rare bird. a satisfied cus1omer. 
FBro1,1,m, 
Orpi11gto11. Ktnt , 

County Court is 
not the answer 

In general I agree wtlh Mr 
Arkieson 's suggestions in response 
to my lcuer about 1he problems 
with Access (Issue 61). 

HO't\·c,·cr. in this circumstance. I 
do not believe that 1hc si1ua1ion 
lends itsclrto 1he use of the County 
Coun . particularly for 1he reasons 
ou1lincd here. 

Since the comract was cancelled 
(and 1he cancellation acknow· 
ledged by 1he supplier) well before 
my Acttssa«ount wasehargedand 
before the goods were supplied I 
doub1 if I had a claim against the 
supplier. 

ln any case one advan1age of 
buying using a credit card 1s that 1he 
credi1 card company is also liable 
under the sale of goods act (and is 
not likely 10 cease trading over
ni,gh1). 

I made no pa)·ment 10 Access 
because 1his might h&\'e legally 
compromised the cancellation of 
1hc contract (an impon ant point 
since the law lends 10 be precise 
rather than fair in thc$C casc.s). 

With regards to my credit raiing 
- if it were mfluenccd by lhis 

Would you l ike to see your name in pri nt? 
Here is your chance on PCN's lett ers page. 

mane r I would most certain ly take 
legal ac1ton. 

fn conclusion, it seems tome that 
a much bcuer action 1,1,·as 10 write 10 
Random Access - since, in ca$CS 
like 1h1s. 1he pov.er or 1he media is 
much greater than 1hc courts and 
also. and more importantly, other 
mail order bu)ersshou ld be v.·amed 
of the possible problems and sup
pliers should be 'encou ragcd' 1oaet 
responsibly. 
J Hall, 
Chorlty .. 'OQd, fl tru. 

Unfair bias 
against Atari 

I mus1 tal.e you 10 task for your 
magazine's cons1an1 downgrading 
or the Atari as jus t a games 
machine. 

The latest case of this downgtad· 
ing is in the Routine Inquiries page 
(lssue6 1). Whoc,·erwrote thereply 
is obviously biased towards Com· 
modorc, and obviously ignoranl 
abou1 1he A1ari. To set 1he record 
slraighl: 

TilC Atari has a very easy-10-usc 
Basic. It corrects any spacing errors 
on input It reports any syn1u 
errors on inpu1. It may not ha,·e 
enough commands for the adv· 
anccd programmer. but ror the. 
beginner 1t"s excellent. 

For !he advanced programmer 
there are allcmal1\'C Basks. includ· 
ing MterOSQft. Also available arc 
Forth. Pilot. Logo. and Pascal, and 
a whole range or special languages 
and compilers. 

As for saying that Commodore 
games arc cheaper - may I suggest 
you!" wnter gc1s himself up 10 date 
with prices? 
K Ward, 
Non,.·ich Ustn Group . 
Ulktnham , NoTl'lich. 

A useful address 
for Orie owners 

I havej~cupgradedmyOric I to an 

rang Orie Products regularly un11I 
e\'entually, after 5C,·eral weeks of 
stalling. Orie released the address 
of its service depot wh<':re 1hc 
upgrade was 10 cake place and I 
went and upgraded my Orie. 

To my surprise. they didn't start 
opening my Orie: I bu1 instead ga\'e 
me a brandne wOricA1mosho t off 
lhc assembly hnc. 

Allhough I am \'ery pleased v.·ith 
my Almos and 1hc brisk, friendly 
sen ·icc or the staff a1 1he Orie 
Service Depot. I am surprised Orie 
hasn ·, advcniscd the details of the 
upgrade)'e t .but scemstobel eaving 
11 10 people 10 use 1M"ir own 
initiati\'e. 

So here's the addrcss or where 
you can upgrade your Orie I: Unit 
I/ , /Jampt on Farm lnd usmal 
Estatt , Hamp1011 Road Wnt, flan · 
wanh, Middltstz. Trl:0/.7550/88 . 
I Barrttt . 
Prn1 .. ·0<>d, Bucks. 

Let's get the 
Microdrive straight 

In Issue61 S1e\•e Kramer incorrect· 
ly slated a number of pomt.s about 
my Cassette to Microdrivc article 
(Issue SS). 

The rou1incs will work on 
machine rode which contains 
CALLS. absolute JUMPS. and 
absolute addressing. Flags and 
dcfi ncd bytes arc also taken care of. 

My ar1iclc al.so s1a1cd 1ha1 1hc 
Basic Loader Program 1,1,ill have 10 
be changed and ins1ructions were 
given. Mr Kramer smed in has 
lette r that a better mc1hod of 
con,·cr1ing prog.,ams would be 10 
mO\'C the code up. sa,·e it to 
M1crodrive. then mo\·e it back 
down after loading. 

This is what my roulincs do. 
Gavin Monk, 
Blooms bury . London lVC/ . 

Switch on to 
switching off 

Atmos. From1hedaylsaw1hcnc.ws Andrew Guest is certainly right in 
of che upgrade in PCN my fa1her pointing out that many personal 

computers lack the obviously 
nc«ssary ON/OFF or RESET 
swi1ch (Issue 61). I ha\'e the same 
problem with mine, but I don' I wan! 
10 modiry it , and sugg~t that there 
may be an e,-en simpler solution. 

Mycompu1cr runsofrasma ll AC 
power unit. which plugs into a 
13-amp wall socket . I ne\'Cr dream 
of removing the v.-eak linle power· 
input plug from 1he case of the 
computer. unless I am disman1ling 
it for some other purpose. I simply 
switch off the mains. \\ hich happen 
10 be wilhin easy reach. But even if 
no mains sv.itch is fiued, or 1hc 
sockel is too l"emotc or SC:r'\'CS olher 
equipment as well. it is \'eryeasy 10 
fit an extcnst<>n using a switched 
socket . One could e,·cn sink so low 
as 10 fi1 one of 1hosc ghastly little 
pear-switches in the AC supply line 
at a con\'enien1 position. 

It is always safest 10 swttchoff the 
mains supply 10 any form of 
electrical equ1pmcn1 when out of 
use for almost any purpose. When a 
fault does occur. 11 is nearly always 
somewhu e m 1hc connecting or 
supply leads. which enjoy a harder 
life 1han docs the rest of 1he 
equ ipment . 
£rnn t Gardmer, 
Torquay, IR \-'On. 

Calling Mr Greg 
Turnbull 
Could I appeal through your col· 
umn for Mr Greg Turnbull to get in 
touch with me. He replied to an 
advertisement requesting a print· 
out or his program s1a1isiics but 
ncglec1cd to include his addKSS. 

As a general poin1 on buying by 
mail order. and 10 help in identifica· 
tion in general. I use small. self· 
adhesive name and address labels 
that arc ad\•cniscd. via mail order, 
in most Saturday editions of the 
national daily papers . They cos1 
only.£2.SOpcr ICXX>andcan be used 
on the backs or cheques. casseue 
boxes and C\'CR under PCBS. 
DA fl oldi 11g, 
Orton Brimblts. Ptttr borough. 

Wanted - girls 
keen to compute 
I would like 10 hear rrom girls keen 
to start learning assembler Ian· 
guagc and with a good idea of Basic. 

Anyone in1erested, bccwecn the 
age of 14-17. write 10 me at 1he 
address shown. 
Simont Asp is, 
Ddamtre Fortst School, 
No rl~y. Nr Frodsham , 
Chnhire . 

Air )·our opinions , shar e yo ur 
experie nce s or ju st point ou1 
our occasional blunders . If 
you have an 1mpressh·c way 
with wo rds you may gain £10 
for the s1ar lencr . 
WlfftTD: Random Access. 
Pt rsonal Compu 1u N ~h'S, 
VN U. Evelyn House , 62 
Oxford Stree t . Lpndon WIA 
2HG . 
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DATALINK32 
This Micro Processor controlled unit provides the 
businessman with a direct electronic mailing 
station to link regional off ices, sales reps, 
customers and suppiers . 

Th e Data lin k 32 can se nd e rror free : * INTER OFFICE MEMOS * SPECIAL PRICE QUOTATIONS * LEGAL DOCUMENTS * ORDER CONFIRMATION * REMOTE SALES REPORTS 

Featur es in c lu de: 
Store and Forwa rd Guaranteed error free message t ransfer , 

with integral text editOf and 32K of non 
volati'8 memory . 

Data Bu ffer Allows your compute, to print and edit 
simul taneously . 

Mini -Term inal Keyboard send and recerve terminal with 
SO character liquid crystal display . 

Turn your te lephone 
into an Electronic 
Mailing Station * COMPLETE PACKAG E 

ONLY £434 

Design International Ltd. ,0 2511452191 

OATAUNK 32 , 300 ba ud 
Ans wet/Ot9 nat e Modem 
and h.11 r, ,vel keyboafd 
Automette ans wering 
modern opttONI . DEAN HAL L LANE. SHAW GREEN, EUXTON. CHORJ..EY. LA NCSP R7 6ER 

cameo Computer 
Services Ltd. 

EPSON FX-80 
RX-80-FT 
MX-100 

Quen-Data OMP-81 

The above is a small selection of our 
range, other printers at low prices 
include : 
ANADEX , BROTHER, CANON, DAE, 
DIABLO, FUJITSU. HERMES, IDS, ID· 
PC, LUCAS LOGIC. NEC, OKI, OUME, 
RICHO, SEIKOSHA, SEIMENS, 
SMITH CORONA, TEC, TOSHIBA, 
ULTRA. 
EPSON printers cerry a one year 
guarantee . 
We also supply a vast range of busi· 
ness and home computers, accessor· 
~ t;ea

1
~ consumables. Telephone for 

£365 .00 
£267 .00 
£399 .00 
£199.00 

All goods de
spatched next 
day, please add 
£7.00 for cerriage . 
All prices are ex· 
elusive of VAT. 
Payment can be 

~~:·o~~:: 
Please telephone 
for details . 

CAMEO COMPUTER SERVICES Lm. 
Telephone: 
021 • 708-077 4 

242A, Spring Road, 
Tyseley, 
81rmingham, 
811 30W 

FREEPDST. 
Tyseley, 
B1rmingham. 
811 1BR 

~-t Y~W 
BUSINESS QUALITY PROGRAMS 

HOME COMPUTER COSTS 
Sfmply Write Word Processor 

A favourite wtth PET/ CBM ustrs stnce 1041. Compltttly rtwr1tttn for Y1C· 
20 and 64, with function kty1and colour fortxtra taK. full sattn editing. 
Kttps and appends s1andl rd sutlons to build conm1cts. quotations tic. 
lndudts ·mall mtrgt". pagt htadtrs, pagt numbtfs. Unks ftlts for long 
ttxts.Stnds conuol characters, graphics. Works with taptor dlskftlts. any 
prlnttr . Nttds 16K.. 

ns + VAT tapt. £40 + VAT dlsk (P£T £5 + VAT mort) 

Simply Fiie Database Management System 
fu ll ·funcllon Information manager. Random 1ecw flits on any 
Commodore ~nglt or dual disk drtvt. Ontof tht btst avallablt system.son 
the Pfi / CM at any pr1ct. and probably tht btst for 64 and YK·20. 
Sullable for stockcontJol. matung IIUs. dub and school rtcords. VAT Input 
and output rtcords tic . Pr1nts analysed columnar summaries wtth total 
and avt1agts. Prtnts mall labtls. Calculatts. Creates HQUtnUal mes to 
work wtth othtr programs (lncludfng -stmply Wttlt1. Evtn Includes 
prOV1~on to add your own roull nt In tht unlfktly rvtnt It doesn't do 
tvtf)' thlng you wanu 

PET/ CBM US + VAT: VIC·20 or 64 l60 + VAT 

Satd for dttans of other useful Ptt!Vk/ 64 

~new~ lor Pel or 64 £22 t VAT 

SIMPLE IS HAVELOCI ROAD 

SOFTWARE LTD ::~w~~m::~11 
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Lost in a maze of bits and bytes, trapped in a forest of erro rs, bugged by Basic? What eve r the problem, 
CALL on us. Our panel of expert s 1s at your command. 

Write to : Routine Inquiries. 
Personal Computer News. 
VNU. Evelyn I louse. 62 
Oxford Street. London \VI A 
21-10. 

Mysterious voices 
from a BBC 

Q I own a BBC Mod• I 8 , OS 
1.2, which I han: had for 

abo ut a year. AU this lime it has 
" ·orked perf'ectly , with no prob
lems whatsoever . That Is, until 
rtttn Uy. 

I was play ing Rocket Raid 
and opt ed rorsound off. All of a 
sudd en, I star t ed to hear 
whispe ring , Uke a radio turned 
ri ght down. I checked my r adio 
- It was off. The n I put my ear 
to th e BBC loudspea ker . Most 
dennite.ly , that was wher-e. the. 
talki ng was coming fr-om - my 
micro. 

Amp llned on an exlenslon 
speake r ii sounded ,·er y much 
like a C B radio . Oft en I can 
make out words . I do not han a 
Spe.tth chip so coul d you tell me. 
why my micro is doing this. 
LD Timms, 
St N~o/5, Cambs. 

A Th e most likely cause or 
t his interference is, as you 

say. C B radio. Un fortu nately 
ther e is very liulc th at can be 
done abo ut thi s. Eve n wrap
ping up yourco mputcr in tin foil 
and ea rthin g it may or may not 
work and will depe nd on where 
the inl erfo rcnce is leaking into 
the syste m . 

If you have eve r tak en off the 
top of t he mach ine some dir t or 
dust may have crept in and 
sta rted causing a small sho rt in 
the amplifie r sectio n. The bes t 
cu re for this is to take off th e 1op 
again and give the insides a 
good blow and th en make sure 
all thesod:.e1ed chips are firml y 
seated. Check the amplifie r at 
th e bot tom left hand of the case. 
und er the keyboar d, to sec if 
th ere is anyt hing obviously 
wrong. This could be difficult 
for un trained eyes and if your 
mac hine is sti ll unde r guaran· 
tee. t ake it to )'Our local Aco rn 
d ea ler . 

The final possibili t y is that if 
you are using your compute r 
with a televis ion set which has 
the sou nd turn ed slightly on, 
the speech may be coming from 
th e television loudspeake r . On 
the TV channel where the BBC 
put s its comp uter pic1ure. it is 
possible to just pick up sou nd 

from a local transmitter of 
BBCI if the TV is 001 properly 
tun ed in. 

Correspondent's 
Spectrum crashes 

g I inslalled a Fuller 
keyboard on my Spectr-um, 

uding Int erface l and Mic
rodriv es, and using Ta sword 2 
s1arttd lo type . Alas, when 
writi ng letters , I soon found 
myself up to my ears in crashes 
- right in lhe midd le of a line 
my Sptttru m hu ng up. 

I investiga ted . One thing was 
easy-w hen , on th e. Fuller, you 
hit thccx tr as ymbo lshifta nd lhe 
A key at lhe same lime, the. 
pr-ogr-am nips into Basic. Then 
when you hit L, a ll is losl . 

But in o1her Sttlio ns too these 
crashes persi sted . Typing with 
pinpoin t accurac y, hiltin g the 
keys head-on , e\'en reducing my 
typing spttd to a mere 60 ptr 
m inute, th e program crashed 
before I could sa ,·e it to ~1icr od
r ive. 

Can you lell me why th is is? I 
am feeling hung·up m)selt. 
beca use I fill ed the mains lr ans· 
for mer , shorte ned the leads , 
added another Microd rh·e and 
thought I hadqui leacos-you tnt. 
Now I ha, ·e. to ~in stall t he old 
Spttlru m . 
Dr BJ Kam, 
Zwollt, Ntthtrlands 

A Yo ur problem isn't rea lly 
the fau lt or Ta.sword . A 

num ber of Fuller keyboa rds 
have had I his p roblem. and it 
seems to have been caused by 
Fu ller trying to do too much 
with the FDS. 

The main diffe rence be tween 
Fuller's and ot her Spectrum 
keyboards is in the power 
supply . Most keyboards sim ply 
run the powe r through the usual 
soc ket at the rear of lhe Spec
trum's circu it board. but Full er 
tak es the power int o t he FDS 's 
circuit boa rd first. runs it 
through this, t hen takes it into 
th e Spec trum circuit boa rd 's 
input. 

So far so good. but in some 
c.ases, it seems. th e powe red 
keyboar d interferes wilh the 
runningof theSpec t rum. ltm ay 
be somet hing to do with the 
keyboard, but it cou ld also be 
somethin g to do with variations 
be twee n individual Spectrum s. 
The upshot is that ce rtain 
combinat ions of keyboa rd and 
Spec trum malfunction to 

varying degrees. 
The problem you specify isn't 

Taswo rd"s fault . You're j ust 
hinin g the ke)-S that drop you 
in10 Basic no rmally. The 
crashes, however. will probably 
ope rate with a lot of machine 
code softwa re. Tr y hitting both 
functio n keys a1 once-this is a 
common method of ob ta ining a 
crash on demand from an FD S. 

Your only option, unfort u· 
nately , is to sen d your FDS back 
to Fuller. Should you want your 
money back rath er than a 
repla cement you're perfec t ly 
within your right s to ask for it 
und er UK consume r law . 

Whichtobuy,Atarior 
Commodore? 

Q Could )'Ou t ell me. the better 
compute r out of the Com

modore 64 and Atad 800 XL 
conri ng all aspec ts such as 
sound , graphics, pe riphena l.s 
and tht qua lity of software ? 

Does the Co mmodore nttd 
Simons Basic if you want to 
wr ite program s and does it help 
to mak e things eas ier for- a 
lea rne r? ls there any ot her 
cheaper Basic which ca n do 
mo~ or less t he same? 

Has Atar i com·crted anyo fi ts 
arcad e classics like Pacman , 
Cent ipede and Ot fender , on to 
th e 64? 
Stev~n T~mpltton, 
Blyth, Northumberland 

A No, we can' t t ell you which 
is beuer-)·o u"re the only 

one who can decide th at. What 
yo u must do is draw up a 
chec klisl of th e t hings that are 
impona nt to you and then ma ke 
)'Our choice . Both machines 
have excellent gra phics facili· 
ties including spri1es, 1he Atari 
has a more flexible colour 
system and the64 has the better 
sou nd . 

Your first quest ion should be 
what yo u want to do with the 
machine. Although Atari loyal· 
ists will scream at thi s, if you 
want to play games and not hing 
else. go for 1he Atari (which is 
not tosaythal the Atari can on ly 
play games). The Atari range 
has an enormous select ion of 
very high quality games soft· 
ware availab le. On the 01her 
hand much of it is be ing con· 
ve rted to the 64 anyway. 

If you want to lea rn Basic 
prog ramming buy the Atari. 
The biggest sing le criticism of 
t he 64 is the archaic and 

abysmal dialec t of Basic which 
docs not cover the exce llent 
hardware aspec ts such as sound 
and grap hics. 

If your needs go-or may go 
-fun he r than that, the 64 has 
the edge in terms of the num ber 
and range of prod ucts: business 
applications. utilities and 
peripherals. 

As to your 01he r questions, 
the 64 docs not nee d Simons 
Basic at all. it just makes life a 
littleeasie r (ah houg h it can also 
ma ke some things more compli
cat ed). See Issue 58 for a 
round. up of alternat ive Basic 
ex tensions. 

Finally. Atarisoft has con
verted many of its classics to run 
on the 64 - and th e Vic 20, 
TI9914a. App le and ot her, -
and mo re are expec ted includ· 
ing 1he superb Pole Position. 

The cho ice between the 64 
a nd 800XL is a difficult one -
try both, and consider thif\gs 
like sof tware. disk drives. 
moni tors. light pens etc. The 
first law or microcompu t ing 
says that a month from now , 
whatever you have won't be 
enough. 

Pascalforthe 
Commodore64 

Q I own a Commodor e 64 and 
am inter ested lnobta lninga 

, ·ersion of Pascal for ii . I know 
that both Commodor-e and 0;1:
ford Co mputer Systems are d ue 
to release t heir own ,·er"Sions 
short ly but would I be correct in 
thinkin g that th ese will both be 
disk based ? For reasons or 
expense I would pr-efer a car 
tr idge or ca.sseue nrsion. Do 
}O U know of any such prod uct? 

Failing this I would bt gra te· 
ful if you cou ld gh ·e me the 
add ress of Oxfol"d Compu ttr
Systems. 
Ian YuU/, 
Abtrdun 

A Wh ether or no1 Commod
ore is planning a Pascal. 

other compani es are already 
moving in. As you say. Oxford 
Computer Systems has one 
fonhcoming but your fears are 
correct - it will be disk-base d . 
The only ot her "c know of may 
fit the bill, however. 

Adamsoft has a prod uct cal
led Zoo m Pasca l : give them a 
call on Norwich 524304. If that 
falls it's back to Oxford Compu
ter Systems who are at Hcnsing· 
ton Road, Woodstock. Oxford. 
phone (0993) 8 12700. 
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INCREASE YOUR SYSTEMS SPEED 
WITH ONE SIMPLE PLUG IN UNIT 
INTERNAL SPOOLERS FOR EPSON 

BK 
16K 
32K 
64K 

£59 .95 
(69.95 
£79 .95 

(109 .95 

EXTERNAL SPOOLERS MAINS POWERED 
PARA LLE L TO PARELLEL : SK (79 .95 , 16K (89 .95. 32K 
C99.95. 64K (129 .95 
PARALLEL TO RS232 : SK (99 .95. 16K (109 .95. 32K 
(119 .95 , 64K ( 149.95 
RS232 TOR S23 2: SK (99 .95 , 16K (109 .95. 32KC119 .95. 
64 K (149 .95 
RS232 TO PARALLEL : SK (9 9.95, 16K ( 109 .95. 32K 
(119 .95. 64K (1 49 .95 
IEEE to IEEE Av a ilable Shortly 
INTERFA CES 
IEEE TO CENTRONICS £69 .95 
IEEE TO RS232 £79 .95 
PARALLEL TO RS23 2 £79 .95 
RS232 TO PARALLEL £69 .95 
COM MODORE 64 TO PARALLEL INC. 
PRINTABLE CURSOR AND COLOUR 
CONTROLS £59 .95 

All prices exclusive of VAT 

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
IBEK SYSTEMS 

-13 l Stont•y St.1nton R(J<id Co\lentry Wt> '>1 M1dl,1nd\ 
Tel 0103 661161 

ARMCHAIR SHOPPER 
SUMMER POUND SAVER 
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48K SPECTRUM CS.SO 
COMMOOOR£14 tl .50 

48K SPECTRUM t5 .50 
BBC MODEL B CUO 

SPtllTl 

• ~ 
c@) OR DIRECT FROM 

NBmYE AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE '"°"'ove sottwa,a Ltd , 54 London s,. 
Reading RG14$0107341591678 

Dear Chris, -

To: CHRIS ANDREW, 
BATH.AVON. 

Just a quick 11ote to speed you on your way to completing your next 
DRAGON No. 1 HIT (Well, / '111 convinced anyway!). All ofus hereat 
foce11tive Soft111areare waiti11g i111patie11tly i11a11ticipationfor "BA CK-TRACK " 
-y our new 3D Masterpiece! 

A II the best, 
Your Bn-wver, la11 



Imagine a ferret in a hardware shop 

Not something you'd forget. That 's how the 
Unkword System helps you remember that the 
Spanish for " hardware shop " is "ferreteria " . 

You 'll remember that the French for "fish" is 
"poisson " by imagining poisoning your pet fish. 

Using Linkword you ' ll learn over 350 words in 
only 10 hours, that 's a quarter of the time it 
would normally take. Enough for holidays, 
business trips abroad or help with homework. 
Start from scratch, and it's amazing how quickly 
you learn a basic grammar and vocabulary. 

Sllvt..o fl Lid , London Hoqst, 271/ 273 King St , London W6 9LZ 

Unkword courses in French, German and 
Spanish are now available from Silversoft for the 
48K Spectrum home computer, and there are 
more to come soon . 

They' re the biggest thing in languages since the 
Tower of Babel. 

T•SM•mofl I.Ml, . ...... 11- . ln n u t.i.aSI . ..-..,.. \'691,Z. Ttf:11·1 .. 4 115 ....._. .... _ _ ___ c..-_...... ..... qnl_ 
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AU""----------
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More hints and tips to make progra mming a little easier. 

You all know lhe reeling: aner 
hours, days or even wttka spent 
on a part icular prob lem you 
sudd enly Stt the answt r . Or on 
one of lhose lale·nlght expedl· 
Uom th rough the memory map 
you nnd some undlSC'Ovt.red 
reaturt. WeU don't kttp ii to 
)·ourstU-sc nd It here. We pay 
£S for e\ 'tr Y tip and routine 
printed and £25 for the Mk ro
wave of the Month . 

~ nd your contribulJons to : 
Micrott·a,·ts, PCN, 62 O.eford 
S trt tl, London HIJA 2HG. 

Alphacom printer 
paper perplex 
The Alphacom 32 printer is 
suitable for listings. ~,c - but 
it does have the drawback that 
the thermal paper used by the 
A lphacom gives blue print on 
a white background. This c<>m· 
bination is unsuitable for 
pho1ocopyi ng. 

However . the paper for 
Tandy' s TPIO therma l printer 
gives black p rint on a white 
background. The paper is al,. 
out ~o fan inch narrow er . but 
this merely results in a nar row
er 'margi n". 1t is only about 
20p per roll more expe nsive , 
but still a great deal less than 
shiny Sinclair paper. 
Graemt Brown. 
E Lo1hian, Scotland. 

Orie can work with 
any cassette 
To beat problems in loading 
Orie programs with a cheap 
casse tte recorder try: 
e Conve rt t he 3.Smm jack 
plug to a 6.3mm headphone 
plug. 
• Connect it to any hi-fi or 
mini-stereo componen t 
system. 
• Set t he volume lever at 
level one or between one and 
one-and-a-ha lf. 

You should now be able to 
load the program by using this 
method . 
Paul Ntwton, 
Clayton, 
Victoria, AUJtralio. 

Save machine code 
on the Vic and 64 
An easy way to SAVE machine 
code programs on the Vic 20 
or Commodore 64 without the 
use of a long machine code 
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program is to type in a coup le 
of direct commands . 

For a progra m starti ng at 
address S and ending at 
add ress E the following com· 
mands shou ld be 1yped: 
• First : PR INT (s h.56- INT (s/ 

2'6))•2'6, INT (s/2'6) 
Th is produces two numbers 

we will call LS and HS respec
tively. 
• Next : PRINT (El256- 1NT (El 

2'6)) .,,., ,,,,. (E/2'6) 
Two more numbers we will 

call LE and HE will appea r. 
• Finally : just en ter t he line 

POKE·O.LS:POKEU, 
IIS:POKE4 !i,LE: 
POKE.46,IIE:SAVE""program 
name"". 1,1 inserting the 

values for LS.11s,1-1! and 11£. 

The program can then be 
verified with the verify com
mand and the Vic or 64 re
turned to norma l by SYS6'82.• 

for the Vic or SYS6'7J8 for the 
64 . 
MJ Dm,ies. 
LJo.,deilo. Dyfed . 

3D sine wave on Orie 
or Abnos 
Running this progra m on an 
Orie I or Atmos produces a 
sine wave with a three dimen
sional appearance. 

10 IIIR l:S 

20 FOR A•O TO !i'PI STI P 0.1 
JO B• B+t 

40 CURSl:T 8 .O. I 

,O DRAW 20. INT 

(SIN(A)'IOO+ 100), I 
60 NEXT A 

Changi ng the mul tiple of PI in 
line 20 alters the numbe r of 
waves. and changing the incre
ment rcsu h s in differe nt densi
ties. 

Anot her number at the star t 
o r line 50 changes che angle 
from which you view the 
waves. The two numbers after 
lhe SIN(A) can be changed 
under certain condit ions. 

Jr the second number is 
grcaler 1han or equal to t he 
first one the waves will be 
longer. If it is less. an illegal 
quantity e rror message 
appears . 
David Webb, 
P111not, Bedford . 

Basic improvement 
to Spectrum BEEP 
Many Spectrum owners may 
have been disappointed with 
t he machine·s Beep comma nd 
when they first tried it. Many 
machine code rou tines have 
been pub lished 10 make the 

sound more interesting. but 
here is a simple Basic program 
that creates an illusion of gran
de ur. 

10 READ b:RF.sTORE 

20 FOR i•I TO .\2 

JO READ 3 

40 BEEP0.2.a:oe1::.r 
O.Ol!i .b : eEEP0 .1. aeEEPO .~.a 
!iO l~ET b • a 
eC> NEXT i 
70 DA TA 13,11 0 130 9.4,9.I.I 

80 DATAIJ,tt,IJ,9,4,9,1 0 1 

900ATA ll.l!i,16,l!i.16.IJ 0 1!i,1J 

100 DATA IS,11,IJ,11.13,15.16. ,. 
A11dy Goodsell, 
Ktnley. Surrey. 

Spectrum refined 
and redefined 

redefined, over and above the 
20 use r-defined characrers 
prov ided. 

Type this line at the begi n· 
ning of the prog ram: 
CLEAR 6J999:FOR a•o TO 

767:PO KE 
MOOO+a,PEE K(l!i616+a) :NEXT 
a:POKE.2J601,l•9 

Then use LET a•8·(cooe" 
charact er .. -J2):roR e •o TO 

1: read c: POKE 640COO+b.c:NEXT 
b to read in the data for eac h 
character. 

These POKE the da1a and 
new characters ove r the origin
al Sinclair character set. 

To ret urn to the origi nal set 
type POKE 23607,60 and then 
back to the redefined set POKE 
23607,2.9. 

Marlin Wauon. 
This routine for the Spectrum Muswtll Hill, 
allows every charac ter to be London NIO. 

Pulling up the shades on the Orie 
Colo urful list ings using the Orica nd lhe TandyCG P-115 printe r 
are possible using the prog ram be low. 

First, add the codi ng from line 1000 onwards 10 the end 0°f 
your program and run this part of the program (re number if 
nee ded). 

You will be asked for a line numbe r and two ASC II codes. If 
yo uentcr999, I, l the program will list itself and end; if you ente r 
a non-existen t line yo u will be 1old. 

To change colou r on the printer enter 29.32 or 29.29 for the 
ASC II codes- to change colour once or twice . Note t hat 29 is 
the control code for procccting the lefthand scree n colum ns so 
used once it v,ill toggle the column protect on o r off. 

To change screen co lour ente r '27 .A· where 27 is the escape 
code and A isan attribute code-see AppcndicesCand D in lhe 
Orie I ma nual. For example. for red writing use 27.65 (ASC II 
code for A): for magenta backg round u.sc 27 .85 (for some thing 
differc n11ry27,13). 

Note that the codes shou ld only be used in a 'REM' 
statement. unless you want a syntax error when running . A lso. 
the 'colou r· will be removed if the line is amended, bu t 
o therwise it may be saved and loaded. 
S Lowe, Sto"rbridgt, W Midlands. 

l0 REM------COLJST-----4,3,54-----
20 REM--S.LOWE------
30 REM---PROGRAM FOR CHANGING COLOUR JN 
CLJLJST JNG----
1000 REM---CLEUER BJT---
1010 CLS 
1020 JNPUT "LINE NUMBER~ ASCJJ CODES";L 
,A,Al 
1030 JF L=999 THEN LIST 
1040 GOSUB I 100 
1050 GOTO 1020 
1100 REM---S UBROUTJNE---
1 l 10 F=J2 6J 
1120 REPEAT 
1130 F=DEEK(FJ:B=DEEKCF•2l 
1140 UNTJL B>=L 
1150 IF B>L THEN PRINT "NO LJNE NUMBER " 
;L:GOTO 1170 
1160 DOKE F•5,A•256*AJ 
I J 70 RETURN 
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You won't w•it tong when you o,d., from ut l 
Send 10; MICRO SPEECH OFFER . P.O.BOX 1. GATESHEAD NE8 lAJ 
o, 1elephont NEWCASTLE 10632) 824683 

PIHse wnd me .......... MICRO SPEECH un,u . 

N•m•t"'"'<-••.,,.,.1 .. 
Addren .. 

••.• PostcOCM .......................................... . 

I enclow Cheque/Po,tal Orckr p1yable 10 ' 'Micro Si>ttc.h Otfet " 

Of' d•b•t my Barclayca,d /Accnucc:ount No .I I I I I ) I I J I I I I ( 
I ur,d,tl\1....0 "'" I un hioYe mv .._-..y bKl wi1h,n 10 Wv, ol -~ ,I I - not det...,t«t 
f>lule .. ,g.,,,, 11 OIVi tor (N-1,....,.,. 11 tn()l'lthl -n ~ IMJ0\11' ........ , .. 

COMPLETE DETAILS ARE ON OUR LEAFLET 

PICK ONE UP FROM ANY STORE 

CURRA H 

µSPEECH ONLY£29.95 EACH 

Including JJ FREE SPEECH GAME · MYSTIC TOWER• 

µ COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL 

µ OEMO CASSETIE 



If your association has something special on the agenda or ir you'v 
CompulerNews, VNU, 62 Oxford Strttt, London WIA 2HG. 

Opening doors 
Now about a year old. 1he his members. though. l le"s 
Bishopton Computer Club has been busy dc\·ising compet i· 
been keeping itself busy run· tions for the club. the latest of 
ning courses in comp uter which in\'ohcs writing your 
awareness for the public as well own game. ·we want innova· 
as holding open da)s and scag- tion at the club and want 10 
ing competitions. enco urage more program de· 

Its most recently comp leted sign.· he said. 
course, lasting 1en weeks. was Prizes arc norm ally gift 
held at a local secondary vouchers . and the club 's com
school. Organised for the adul t miltee say that with entri es of 
education group. ·Computers special merit. every effort will 
for Beginners' had six club be made to assist the au1hor in 
members providing tuition on marketing or publishing their 
the club's micros at the school. work . Can' 1 be bad ... 
BBCs. Spectrums. Vic 20s and Apart from holding a club 
an Electron were in use. birthday party. they also have a 

Students paid £IO each for tent at the village's annual gala 
the course. while the adult where 1hey will demonstrate 
education gro up paid lhe club programs and do horoscopes 
£100or so for che tuition. for the public. 

The club unleashed uself on 
the genera l public with a couple 
of open days so that peo ple 
could come to the church yout h 
cen t re where the club meet s. 

Club organiser Alasdair Law 
ccnai nlyhasn't forgotten about 
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Wendie Pearson 

..._ Bishop1on ComputcrOub 
v ... Church You1h Ccn1rc. 
Gr«nod: Road. 81shopton, 
Renfrews hire. Scotland ....._. 
TW1CC month ly c.tac:t Alasda1r 
Law. 81shopton863137. 

Tcleph8J'U 3aJ~Wt Line 
(Access & Visa Car ds) 

Trade Em1ulrles 061-835 1358 
Find us at BiJot~. Lask)'S , Greens and 

a ll good sof'tv.are dc•lcn. 

AT,tJt.l 

ES FORTH by A Ko1.akewycz. "~~1, 

ES Forth unlocks the door 10 the Jl,c LS 
wonderful world of For1h at an affordable 
er-ice! Up 10 100 t imes faste r than BASIC, )C l easy to 
:,ft~ ;.t_;~s;;~ uf A,:n~as~~~~;io:~mpatib lc 
extensions * Full screen cJi1or • Complete set 110 
extensions * Built in ed itor definitions * Use with 
Atari Assembler Edito r for debugging and machine 
code linking • Sound command s • Atar i Basic 
compatible graphics commands * Automatic 

:~:~~:1~~ :,il~;'~~:~e 6~r:r:c~a~c:":.~1~\~es;~t 
ed;1;ngscreens. ONLY £1495 

t ll'llOc'U okdL..-rs\bnu.11) 

" 



'Dtllcns fn,m Your Mind: With 
Atari Graphics' ill' Tom Rowley, 
publislled ill' R- ot £13.45 
fpaptrl>ock, 226 _ .. ,. 

The A tari'sgraphics potential is 
oflen laboured as an argument 
to defend its cos ily softwa re. 
but the fac1 remains that the 
machine can produce excep
tional displays. 

Unfo rtunately. it is not easy 
to master the techniques to 
produce them. mainly due to 
Atari 's con fusing Sc1colo r and 
Colo r comman ds and the work 
involved in the Player·Missile 
sprit e system - rewarding 
t hough it is. 

T om Rowl ey makes a brave 
att empt to unra vel some of the 
mysteries , and succeeds - up 
to a point . But given the subj ect 
and the enormous scope for 
reproducing tantalising colour 
illustrati ons to draw you 
through the book's tutorial 
appr oach , the black and white 
diagrams provide the sort of 
bland appeara nce that made me 
want to liven t hem up with a set 
of felt pens. Still, real scree n 
illustrations would have added 
to the already inflated price. 

The book"s question-and
answer style becomes irritating 
after awhile and I tired of seeing 
the same grumpy cartoon char
acter staring at me with every 
new challenge to d e\'iSC a 
program to produce a given 
result . 

All this detracts from the real 
meat of the book which . though 
good, solid 1heory. is found 
betl er explained and bc uer 
illustrated elsewhere. 

atari 
adventures 

techniques requi red to solve 
them. 

His advice columns are well
written and well-read and he 
has not disappoi nt ed with this 
book . 

It kickso rf wilh a clear. highly 
reada ble appraisal ofthe way in 
which comput er advent ures dc
veloped from ea rly war-gam
ing, through Dungeons and 
Dragons to the Crowther
Woods mainframe break
th rough and then on to the 
dazz.ling array of text . role
playing and arcade-style games 
now on offer to all Atari 
models . 

The first sect ion also discus
ses the nuts and bolts of playing 
the ad\'entur es and the selec
tion of foes likely to be enco un
tered. 

In the second half of1he book 
Tony Bridge joins forces with 
Gary Radbum to provide a 
type-in-and-run graphics ad

SC venture with some clearly ex
plained routines which can be 
easily adapted. 

'AlarlAdvenbirn'bJTony 
Bride•, published ill' S.nslrine ot 
£5.95 (pape,1>ack, 146 _ .. , . 
Ton y Bridge was an obvio us 
candida te to produce a compr e
hensive 'map ' to help adventur
ers through the maze of games 
available a nd to teach the 
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'Advenbim With The Atari' ill' 
Jock B Hanly, published ill' 
Roston ot £13.45 fpaPffl'ICk, 
356pocnl . 

SC 

Atari owners have long bee n 
privileged to enjoy some of the 
best adventures available for 
home micros - happy to revel 
in the wit and logic of such 
classics as the Scott Ad ams 
series and lnfocom's complex 
brain-s1retchers. 

But there"s always been a 
nagging frustration for would· 
be puzzle setters who bought 
the machine for its game pla y
ing rathe r than as a hacker's 
training ground. How. they 
wonder, can they e mulate the 
skillsof the adve ntur e program
me r without get1inga mortgage 
for a ~ piece wet"kly part-

work on ' Basic For Idiots" or an 
Open University course? 

Well, help is at hand in J ack 
Hardy's super bly se 1-out guide 
to DIY adventure creation. It 
has much 10 commend ii and 
onl y one thing against - the 
price. Bu t that will come as litt le 
surpri se to Atari owners. 

J-lowever . this is worth the 
money . The book provides an 
easily understood explanation 
of 1he steps involved in adven· 
ture writing before takin g the 
reade r through six programs 
two each in Atari Basic, Pilo1 
and Microso ft - resu l1ing in 
more than accepta ble text and 
graphics adven tures. 

But the real a11rac1ion comes 
in two linked programs-bo th 
Basic - which allow the most 
inexperienced programmer to 
design and crea te e labora te 
adventur es with a few keys
trokes and as much imagination 
as can be fitted into the liberal 
constrai nts of the framework 
provided . 

The only snag with these 
utilities is that they arc disk
based . though the theory wiJI 
help casseu e users too . 

All programs in the book arc 
broken down into working sub
sections. allowing easy under
standi ng of each phase, and the 
Slylc is clear with good use of 
diagrams and flow-charts. The 
last part gives useful hints on 
improving the techniq ues. 

Ove rall. it isan excellen t buy 
- fun and instruc t ive. So. 'ge t 
book ; examine book : go Atari ' 
- and give Soon Adams some
thing to worry about. 

' IBM Soflw1rt' ill' Weis, 
Rochowlnksk)' and Mellin, 
published ill' Addison Wesley ot 
£17.25fp,pe,t,,ck,442pocnJ . 
Th e front nash o n this book says 
·Keep pace with the la1es1 IBM 
softwar e·. Unfort unately. the 
contents don"t quite live up to 
this. However. what you do get 

is a fairly comprehe nsive index 
of the best of the most impor
tant applications software 
packages available for the IBM 
and IBMula1ors. 

The nine chapters cover the 
sta ndard areas: business. com
munications.gra phics. utilities. 
personal/home. educat ion , en
tertain me nt and hardware. 
Most of the cha piers are subdi 
vided - for example. undu 
Business there are sections on 
integra ted office systems, word 
processing. modelling, tax 
olanning and so on. 

Each package is gi\'Cn ratings 
f rom A (superior) 10 F (un· 
acceptabl e). in eight categor· 
ies. I lowever . the authors have 
only included above aver age 
programs so the re arc very few 
E and F ratings. Thi s rather 
makes a nonsense of includ ing 
these categories at all and one 
or two ratin gs are missing. 

Each package gets a fairly 
detailed review which gives a 
~ood idea o f what it"s like to use 
the program , a welcome change 
from simple description s of 
featur es. 

Und er some of the sections 
there's a handy quick reference 
tabl e which gives informat ion 
about the num ber of com
mands. erro r recovery. win
dowing and the like. Ther e is 
also a useful index of American 
software publishing houses. 

While the re·s little new here , 
the book brings together a mass 
of inform at ion which should be 
of great value to those with a PC 
but without much software . It 
will, however. need updatin g 
very shortly as the volume of 
IBM softwa re increases. 

Indee d , J SM itself has just 
annou nced a portfolio of low
priced so ftwar e which , coupled 
with recent Peachtree releases. 
makes the book o ut-of-date 
alread y. This happens when 
bookst rytobcd irecto ries. 
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A maxim which eloquently describes the 
Brother HR-5. 

Less than a foot aooss, it's nonetheless loaded 
with features. 

But there's one thing the HR-5 won't give you. 
Earache. 
For the annoying 'clickety clack' many printers 

produce is mercifully absent from the HR-5. 
Quietly efficient, it delivers high definition dot 

matrix text over 80 columns at 30 c.p.s. 
TheHR-5 also has something of an artistic bent 
Being capable of producing uni-directional 

graph and chart images together with bi-directional 
text 

It will also hone down characters into a 
condensed face,orextend them for added emphasis. 

Incorporating either a Centronics parallel 
or RS-232C interface, the HR-5 is compatible with 

most home computers and popular software. 
Perfectly portable, the battery or mains operated 

HR-5 weighs less than 4lbs, and has a starting price 
of only£179.95(inc.VAT). 

Which is really something to shout about 

r.=-;-; ~tEMORE~~;;IERL\~~ ;;-i 
I HR-S PRINTER. I 
NAM~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I ADl)RESS I 
I I 
I I 
~-----~ =.J 



More money ma ers 
You probably think you know how .rich 

(or poor) you are, but the various 
factors you have to check to confirm 

this are really quite complex. You could 
find yourself in the position of thjnking 
you're a lot better off than you were last 
year when you're actually not. or vice 
versa. 

Once you've got it up and running it will 
ask you a lot of personal questions about 
your tax status and spending an order to 
calculate how much tax you'll be paying. 
and how much you'll be spending m 
rela1ionship to your tax and spending 
position in the previous tax year. 

The tax is worked out at the basic rate, so 
it will be accurate only for incomes up 10 
£15.400 m the current tax year (£14,6(.N) in 
the previous tax year). The son of 
information you'll gel from the program 
can be seen in the sample printouts for Fred 
and George. 

£,{). does not smoke or drive a car. drinks 
only wine and cats ou1 infrequently. 

Fred is £5 worse off because he smokes 
40 cigarettes a week, drinks ten pints a 
week, eats fish and chips once a week and 
taxes two cars. 

If you want toconven the program you'll 
find most of the non·standard Imes with 
RLM statements. The display section will 
need the most changes, especially the 
colour and double height codes. but the 
best policy is, if it looks cosmetic leave ll 
out. 

The Budget program here is intended to 
help you calculate where you stand from 
one financial year to the nexl. It's written 
for lhe Orie I but should be fairly easy lo 
conven for other micros. 

The program is specifically geared 10 the 
Government's Budget, which is lhe major 
financial change that happens every year, 
but it couldjusl as well be used if there arc 
any other sudden changes in exterior 
financial innuences. 

To produce these I've assumed that both 
arc single and cam £7 ,800 gross per 
annum. George is£82 beueroff becausche 
heats his flat with parrafin (thU is bound 10 

caust damp problmu ,n 1h~ long "''' -

The program will run on the Atmos 
provided the two call routmes at lines 1022 
and 1029areleftout. lfyouwant to expand 
it so that it calculates tax bills for higher 
earners the information m lable I might be 
useful. 
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JO REM *** BUDGET '84 RICHER OR POORER 
? 
20 REM * BY A. J.NEWHAM - MARCH 1984 
30 REM • ••• Set-up v• r iables ••••••••• 

40 REM Old/Ne w T.aM Allowances 
50 DI M OAL <4>,NAL<4>,C<9>,0B<5>,NB<S> 
60 OAL<0>•17B5 : NAL(0)=2005 'Single U65 
70 0AL<1> • 2360 : NAL(1}=2490 'Single 065 
BO OAL<2>•2795:NAL<2>= 3 155 'M~rried U6 
s 
90 OAL( 3 )2375~:NAL<3>•395~ 'Married 06 
5 
100 OAL<4>=1785 : NAL<4)=2005 'Wife's E. 
I. 
110 Tl•.3 'Bas i c rate TaM 
130 DEFFNR(N)sJNT<N • l00+.5)/100 ' 2 dee 
.place nos. 
140 REM=••• Ti tl~ pa.ge ••2••••• •• ~=cc 

150 TEXT: CLS : PAPERO:INK2 
160 FORX•1T0 11:PR1NT:NEXT : REM Title in 

doublehght . 
170 PRINTSPC(3)CHR S <4>CHRS<27>: 
180 PRINT"JBUDGET ' 84 FOR BETTER OR WO 
RSE?"C HRS <4> 
190 PRINT : PRINT:PRINT 
200 PRINT"lf you would like to kno w pr 
ess .a key . " 
210 GETAS :CLS 
220 REM•••• Input information 

230 PRINT 11For eac h of these quest1on5 
JUSt" 
2 40 PRINT"type one of the letters in b 
rackets" 
250 IF PEEK<S24> <2SS THEN PRINTCHRS <20 
) ~caps on 
260 PRINT : PRlNT:PRINT"Are you married 
or single ( M/5) ? ''; 
270 KSs"MS" : GOSUB1030 : AS <O> ~As 
280 CLS:PRINT 
290 PRINT"Are you under or over 65 (U/ 
o, ?" ; 

300 KS•"UO" : GOSUB1030:AS(l)=A$ 
310 IF AS! O>• "S" THEN 400 
320 CLS:PRINT 
330 PRINT"Do you both work <YI N> ? "; 
340 KS• "YN":GOSUB1030:AS(2l•A$ 
350 IF AS<2>•"N" THEN 400 
360 CLS:PRINT 
370 PRINT"Do you declare your wages se 
parately" 
380 PRINT"or together (5/T) ? "; 
3 90 KS•"ST":GOSUB1030 : A$(3) • A$ 
400 IF <AS <O> •"S"ORAS <3> •"S" > ANDAS < 1) •" 
U"THENT=l 
4 10 IF T• l THEN OA•OAL<O>: NA•NAL(O> 
420 IF <AS<O>•"S" OR AS(3)•"5") AND AS 
< 1 > •"0" THEN T-=2 
4 30 IF Ts2 THEN OA•OAL<l>:NAsNAL ( l) 
440 IF <AS<2>•"N" OR AS(3)="T") AND AS 
<l>•"U" THEN T=3 
450 IF T=3 THEN OA•OAL< 2) : NA•NAL < 2 > 
460 IF <A•(2)• 11N1' OR A~ (3 )• ''T'') AND AS 
< 1) ="0" THEN T• 4 
470 IF T• 4 THEN OA•OAL( 3 ):NA•N AL< 3 > 
480 CLS:PRINT 
490 PRINT"What is your mA1n gross inco 
me p . a 4 " 
500 INPUT 11 
502 IF AS<2> • "N" OR AS<O)•"S" THEN T• 3 
:GOT0600 
SOS CLS: PRINT 
510 INPUT"Whilt 1s your second inco me p 
.... "; 12 
520 REM•= •• Calculate Old/New Tax=~· 

530 IF AS <2>• "Y" AND AS (3)•"5" THEN Ts 
1 
540 IF AS (2) •"Y" AND AS (3) s"T" THEN T• 
2 
600 Tl•I 1+12 
603 0WT•(l2-0AL<4>>•T1 : NWT•<I2-NAL(4)) 
•TI 
604 IF OWT<O THEN OWT•O 
605 IF NWT( O THEN NWT•O 
606 IFT•1THENQTs<Tl-2 *DA>*T1 : NT• CTI-2 * 
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NA>*Tl 
607 IF T•2 THEN OT•<II -OAl*TI 
608 IF T•2 THEN NT• CI1 - NA>•T1 
609 IF Tm3 THEN OT•< T I-OA>*Tl :N T•CT I - N 
A>• T l 
610 IF OT<O THEN OT•O 
61 2 I F NT( O THEN NT• O 
61 3 OT• OT+OWT:NT• NT+NWT 
615 C < l l •NT-OT 
620 REM ••z• Ind i re ct Tax Change s•••• 

630 CLS :PRIN T 
6 40 P RJNT"E~t1 mate th e fo llo wing ..as be 
&t you ca.n" 
650 PR IN T"e.g. 1f you buy 1 gal l of pa 
raff1n on" 
660 PRINT"a,verage per we ek ! enter 52 g 
alls/yea.,-" 
670 PR INT 
68 0 INPUT"How many gal l s paraffin do y 
OU buy p . a";F'A 
6 90 C(2)•PA • -. 18 ' Pa.ra f f1n down as no 
VAT 
700 CLS:PRINT 
710 INPUT "Ho w many cars d o you tax ea c 
h year " ; CA 
720 C(3)~CA • S 'Ca r tax u p 5 pounds 
730 CLS:P RINT 
740 INPUT"How muc h petrol eac h month 
galls) " ; PE 
750 C<4 l•PE * l2 *. 0 45 ' Petro l up 4. Sp 
760 CLS: PRINT 
770 PRINT"What 1s your monthly takeawa 
y food" 
780 PRINT"b1ll" ;: INPUT TF 
790 C<S>~TF*1 2•.1 5 ~vAT on ta kea way 
ood 
795 CLS : PRINT 
800 PRINT"Ho w man y p 1nts of b e er pe rm 
onth" 
81 0 PR[NT" do you dr1nk";:lNPUT BE 
820 C(6)•BE *l 2•. 02 ' Bee r up 2p 
825 CLS: PRINT 
830 INPUT" How many bot tles o f 1ip1rits 
pe r month " ; SP 
840 CC7)•SP •1 2 *.1 0 'S pi rits u p ! Op 
843 CLS: PRINT 
845 INPUT "How many bott l es of wine per 

month "; WI 
85 0 CC8)•WI •1 2•- . 18 ' Wine down 18p 
855 CLS : PRIN T 
86 0 PRINT" How many p•ckets of 20 cigar 
e tte •" 
87 0 PR [NT"do you s mok e pe r month 11 ;:I NP 
UT Cl 
88 0 C(9)sC [•l 2 •.1 0 'C igarette s up 10 p 
890 REM•••• Dis pl ay c ha nge s ••a•a •••• 

900 CLS:PR!NT 
910 PRINT" ITEM"SPC ( 13> CHR• ( 129 > "UP/"CH 
R• <l32) ; 
915 PRINT"DOWN/ "CHR• <l 35l "NO CHANGE" 
917 PRINTSPC(l8>"< POUNDS PER YEAR l 
920 FORX• I T038 : PR!NT"-" ; : NEXT 
930 FORX•IT09:READ C•: PRIN TCS; 
940 PR INTSPC<l7-L EN <CS> >; 
945 IF C(X)•O THENC•l35 : GOT096 0 
950 IF C<X>>O THEN C• l 29 ELSE C•l32 
960 C<X>•F NR(C(X)) :PRI NTCHR• <C>A8S(C( X 
)) 

970 PRI NT:T C•TC+C(Xl : NEXT 
980 IF TC>O THEN C• l 29 :MS•" WORSE" : FS~ " 
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J " , GOT0 990 
985 FS•" N" :MS•"SE TTER" 
990 PRINT :PRINT CHR• <4 )CHRS<27>F • "YOU A 
RE " ; 
99~ TC=ABS<F NRCTC>> 
1000 PRI NTTC;M$ " OFF NEXT YEAR !"C HRS( 
4> : PRI NT 
10 10 PRINT "Would you li ke a print - out 
CY/ N ) ? "; 
1020 K••"Y N":GOSUBI030 : IF A• • "N" THEN 
CLS :END 
102 1 CLS :P RINT" CHECK PR I NTER 15 ON":WA 
IT I OOO 
102 2 CALL£E6CA 'T urn of f keyb oard 
10 23 LPR INT " ITEM"SPC < 13> "CHANGE (POUND 
S P.A.>" 
102 4 FORX•IT040:LPRINT" - "; ,NE XT 
1025 RESTORE: FORX• LT09 ,READ cs , LPRINTC 
s; 
1026 LPRINTSPC(l7- LEN(C S )J ; C<X>: LPRIN T 
102 7 NEXT:LPRINT:LP RI NT 
10 28 LPRINT"YOU ARE "ABS<TC)M$" OFF NE 
XT YEAR!" 
102 9 CALL£E8 0 4: END 
10 30 GETA$ 
1040 IFA• <>LEFTS (KS,l )ANDAS<> RIGHTS<KS 
, I> THEN1030 
1050 PRINTAS:WAIT 20 : RETURN 
1060 DATA DIRECT TAX,PARAFF IN,CA R TAX, 
PETROL . 
10 70 DATA TAKEAWAY FOOD,BEER,SP I RI TS,W 
!NE 
10 80 DATA CIGARETTES 

GEORGE 'S 1984 
FORECAST 

ITEM CHANGE 

FRED.S1984 
FORECAST 

ITEM CHANGE 
CPOUNOS P.A. ) ( POUNDS P. A, l 

·---- --- -------- - --- - - ·---------------------
DIRECT TAX -6 6 DIRECT TAX - 66 

PARAFFIN - 6. 3 PARAFFIN 0 

CAR TAX 0 CAR TAX 10 

PETROL 0 PETROL 10.8 

TAKEAWAY FOOD 3.6 TAKEAWAY FOOD 27 

BEER 0 BEER 9 . 6 

SPIRITS SPIRITS I. 2 

WINE - 12 . 96 WINE 0 

CI GARETTES 0 CIG ARETTES 12 

YOU ARE 81. 66 BETTER YOU ARE 4. 6 WORSE 
OFF NEXT YEAR ! OFF NEXT YEAR ! 

Table 1 - Tait rates and rate bands 

1913-4 
0-14,IOO 
- 17,200 
- 21.-
- 21,toO 
-~ 
_.,_ 

1-.s 
0-15,400 
- ll,200 
- 23,100 
- 30,800 
- 31,100 

-31,100 
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Data is on the move in part four of Keit h Hook 's series on assemb ly lang uage programming. 

Stacks and stores 
Nomatterwhat1ypeofprogramyou' re 

writin g, be it an arcade game or a 
word processor , much of the prog· 

ram will involve moving data, eithe r from 
one memory area to another or from the 
CPU registers to memory. Most of the 
time , the CPU registers are involved in 
moving data or temporarily storing it . 

One important area in memory is the 
stack area , where the CPU stores data 
temporarily to retrieve the values when 
needed . Understand ing how the st ack 
operate s is useful in assembly language 
programming ; if the stack gets overwrit ten 
or destroyed, your program will crash. 

The stack can reside anywher e in 
memory , and selling it up involves loading 
the stack poin ter with the correct memory 
address. Obviously. thi s mus1 be in RAM 
memory, eg LD SP, 478A Hex. 

Th e stack is organised asa last in first out 
sequential structu re, which means that the 
first piece of data placed on th e stack is the 
bottom of the stac k , and th e current data 
value is at the top of the stack. Remember 
that the stac k always builds down in 
memory . 

Th e CPU uses the stack to store return 
add resses when branching to a subroutin e. 

Th e program counter keeps track of the 
instruction to be executed and is automati
cally updated before the inst ruct ion is 
carr ied out. Th e CPU upd ates the cou nt er 
by adding the number of bytes in the 
current instruction to the value in th e 
cou nt er and this then poin ts it to the next 
instructi on. 

In the following example. the counter 
points to address 5AF7 . The instruction at 
5AF7 is 3 bytes long. add these 3 bytes to 
5AF7 and the result is SAFA. This value is 
put into the PC . 

The CPU then detects that the current 
instruction is a CALL and places the value 
on the stac k befo re the call is made . Wh en 
the CPU detects a RET instruction it takes 
the value from th e stack and places it into 
the counter and the compute r then ex
ecutes the next instruction following the 
Call . You can sec how disastrous it would 
be if the return address was destroyed or 
overwritten. --SAf,:)620 LO SP before call 

(HL).20H points 
here ... 

SAF7CDOl>SB SP When call FA 
CALL DELA y is executed 

points 
here ... SA 

You will notice in the example of stack 
action (figure I) that the return add ress is 
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stored the opposite way round. All 16-bit 
data is stored this way in th e 280-bascd 
systems. it LSD MSB When the return 
address is pull ed off the stack, the pointer 
will point to its original addre ss before the 
CALL, 

Figure 1 

The programme r uses the stack with PUSII 
and POP instructions. Used carefu lly, th ey 
rep resent a really powerful tool . PUSII will 
place a value on to the stack and POP will 
retrieve a value . The two instructions can 
only be used with register pai rs, such asin 
HL. DE,BC. AF, IX.IY. PUSII IIL will save 
the contents of che register pair HL on lh e 
stack . POPHL will place the value at the top 
of che stack into the HL registers . 

The two instructions are useful for 
getting a value from one registe r pair into 
another. Conside r the following: 

LOHL,4AFF 

LDB,H ; P/ou ""'"' of H "I inlo 8 
LD C.L ; DoSIIIM 10 Rt'g C 

LDHL,4AFF 
PUSH HL ; P/4U , .. a/u,e in H L rqisters 
POP BC onstadc 

; <kt 4AFF off sllX.k. 

This code docs exactly the same thing 
but faster . 

Pushes and Pops can generally only be 
used on the same level. For example: 

PUSHHL ; sawvtdueinHL 
CALL DELAY; brand, ,01wbroU1ine 
l'OPHL ; g<t,..J,../Jack. 

This is co rrect . The return address will be 
the last value in the stack so it follows it will 
be the first value popped off by the CPU to 
find the return address . HL willt hen pop its 
original value from the slack . 

PVSHHL 
CALL DELAY 
REST OF PROGRAM 

DELAY : POPHL 
arnERCODE 
R£T 

This would lead to a progra m crash if you 
had not done it intentionally, because the 
H L registers would have popped the RET 
addr ess off the stack and the progra m 
would eventually try to return to whatever 
value was placed on the stac k with PUSII IIL. 
You can, of course , use this to good 
advantage in some of your programming . 

But be aware of what values are contained 
on the stack . 

Pushes leave the value of the registers 
unchanged. If HL contained 3COO after 
PUSH HL the stac k would hold lh e value JO)) 

and 1he same value would still becontai ned 
in the HLp ai r. Since th e slack opera tes on 
a last in - first out basis, to restore 
registers to their origina l values they must 
be popped off in the reverse order : 

Af 
PUSH&C 
PUSH OE 
LDOE .34AO ; 
SBCHL.OE 

POP DE 
POP BC 
l'OPAf 

Sil~ rqilltn Oft a«k 
plll 34AO lnlo DE 
.nd>INcr widt c-, DE 
fromHl 
aJJ "IW<T1 con/llUI dwir 
ori1inlJ/...iua. 

Thi s ideal method of saving data helps you 
use the registers for anothe r calculation, 
yet retainin g their values. 

Othe r inst ructio ns conce rned with tl'le 
use of th e stack include EX (SP).IIL which 
loads the H L registers with the value at the 
top of th e stack and places th e value in the 
HL pair onto the top of the stack. 

A call instruction can be directly com
pared with Basic's OOSUB sta tement and 
RET equivalent to Basic's RET\JRN com
mand. In machine code, however, you can 
also use these comma nds with condi tional 
stateme nts similar to the IF statement. 

LDA.L ; g,tw,Jwofl 
lnloA "I · 

CP20 ; doal • 20 
CALLNZ.OEI.AY; ifili111"tfOll'b 

DELA Y 

DE.LAY: LDA.20 
LD.L.A 

INCC 

CPC 
RETZ 

; odtnco<k 

: ""'20/nlo 
l"I 

;illcrNs,...,. 
o/C"lbyo,w. 

; d4aC•20 
; yaildoa,o 

""""· 10 LETA•L:IFAJ201HENOOSU8U:ID 
100 LETL.•20: l.EJ'C •C +I 
110 IF C•A ntENREn.lRH 

All of the condi tion al statements can be 
used: NC.C.M,P,PO,PE. Assembly lan
guage subroutin es arc far more flexible 
than in Basic. However the same ru le 
applies: for every call th ere must be a ret 
instruction and you must be sure that the 
retu rn address has not been corrupted by 
misuse of the stack . 

LO is one mnemonic concerned with 
transferring data to and from memory or 
'between registers. Th e first regis1cr in the 
instruction is always the receiving register . 
LO A.C means load the A register with the 
value contajned in the C register. 
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after LD IIL,BU FFER. IIL • 4A70. LDC.56 
LD BC,37650 

Syntax rules tobeapplicdw hen using the 
'LD' group arc easy to memorise. LD 
A.(BUFFER) means: load the A register 
from memory location named buffer. LD 

A.(ttL) means load A register from memory 
location pointed 10 by the I IL registers. So 
irllL • Address 1536(), and address 1536() 
contained the value 100, after LDA.(IIL)the 
A registerwo uldalsocontain 100. In Basic: 

Registers are loaded with S·bit data and 
rcgisterp airscan be loaded with 16--bitdata 
(immediate addressing). 

Always remember that 16--bit data is 
stored LSB MSB If BUFFER is at address 

Figure 2 
"'"'o then: 

LD IIL.36AO 
LO( BUFFER}.I IL 

20 LET Ill • 15360 
30 LET A • PEEK (Ill) 
LO A.2A 

ORG8700 

SCREEN EOUJ(D) 

anywhtrtin 
RAM 
Starr of your 
scrttn 
addrm 

Address 47 AO will contain AO and 
address 47A I will contain 36. The same 
applies with LO Hl,(BUFFER). The HL 
regis1ers will be loaded in reverse order : 
L . . (AO), '7AO 

LO( IIL),A 
SCRNFIN EOU JFA O H .(36)... 47AI 

Load the address pointed to by H L with the 
value contained in the A reg. 

lD (BUFFE R). A BEGIN LO Ill.SCREEN 
LODE .SCREEN+! 

Tht ,•try last 
scrtt n 
location. The ZSO's very powerful set of corn· 

mandsca n be classe d under the load group 
called block transfers. These arc LOI. 
LOIR.LOOR.LOO 

Load memory location BUFFER with the 
value in A register . In Basic: 
20 LETHL • 15360 
)0 LET A • •9 POKE Ill .A 

LO BC, pt1I IO/a/ 
num~r 
of scrt t n 
locations. 

LOIR • Load .increment and repeat. 
LDI ... Load. increment, you can then do 

some other task before repeating. 
lDDR • Load,decrement ,and repeat. 
LDD• Load.decrement. The brackets () mean from where or the 

contents of. 
If you want to load any of the single. 

working registers from a memory location. 
the I IL pair must be used by loading them 
with the required address. This does not , 
however. apply to the A register. 

LD ( ULl. lAH : Anerislc 
LOIR 
LO HL.SCRJ',,fl:,. 
LO OE. Piil last 

scrun 
locarionntxt 
1obotrom 
lmt . 

To use these commands. three register 
pairs are used and they arc \'Cry easy 10 
memorise. 

LO A,(BUFFE R ) ............... This is correct 
LOC .(BUFFER) ....................... Wrong! 
LO IIL,BUFFER H L now holds address 

bufftr 

LO BC, 310 for 40 
locations pt r 
lintpw420 

Ill points to the from address 
DE points to the Destina tion address 
BC holds the Byte Count 
LO IIL.JC.W From addrtss 
LO OE.$7AO ; rtctivir,g add rtss 
LO SC.SOO : movt 500 bytes. 
LDI R 

LD C.( IIL) ; C now holds ,·alut 
f rom buffer. 

In the above example: LD Ill. BUFFER ,r 
BUFFER is located at address ""10 lhen 

LOI R 
JP BEGIN infimtt loop. 
END BEGIN 

The example program, Figure 2. will move 
500 bytes of data from address srarting at 
3COO into addresses starl ing at 57A0. IZI 

SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON 
• UPT01 28NONDE STRUCTIVESPR ITES 
• SIZESINGLEPIXEL T01600PIXELS 
• AUTOMATICAMIMATION 
• AUTOMATIC MAZE RUNNING MODE 

AUTOMATIC JO YSTICK/KEYBOAR D CONTROL 
• COLLI SION DETECTION 
• ENHANCED SOUNDFACILI TIES 

• TEXT IN ALL MODES 
• TRUELOWERCASEASCII 
• REDEFINABLE CHARACTER SET 
• AUTOREPEATKEYBOARD 
• DOZENSOF POWERFULNEWCOMMANDS 
• 6FREEDEMONSTRATIONPROGRAMMS 
• COMPREHENSIVEMANUALS 

Some time ago, we decided to add text printing facilities to the Dragon's Graphics Screens. Although It took 3 weeks ol hard 

~;':iu~~ r~':i=:.:~~~~ -~r;:~:=~'t~c~~s'o~~i~ ·e~:::~:.,°,"~~~;!,~~~~~~:~;~:~ 
or so, we had done that as well. 

:.r .. :~~~J7~:~~~o9~!r~;::e:1~::r::irng~:.~~~l~~~:'~~:~.:i.:~i~e:~~~:~~h:: 
to control sprites from the keyboard or joystick with just a single command, and we thought it would be nice to be able to fire 
sprites with the joystick buttons. No sprite system worth its salt would ignore collisions, we thought, so we would have to have a 
collision detection as well. Also, we wanted the sprites to be last, versatile and easy to usa, with lots ol functions so that the 
control programme would know where all the sprites were, and what they were doing . Another brainwave was to include an 
automatic maze running feature where all the sprites chase. (or run away from) a particular sprite, so that rt would be easy to 

:i~:.Teki~~\~"2~~~Fi~~~~~~~~i:~:'.:.:::ti~~f;1~~:f~::'~~:l.~i e:t;a:~~~~ ~:~~~~:~~% 
Basic, without any tedious Peeking and Poking. 

We did It, It took months, but we did It. The author of the two top selling Dragon games in a recent best sellers list, has 
described Sprite magic as t~e best piece of software he has ever seen. 

Popular Computing Weekly said "Excellent" and "Superb". Dra!l.°!' World said "Quite simply the best Dragon utility available 
on the market today". Personal Computer News said "Fantastic and "if you've got a Dragon, what on earth are you doing 
without Sprite Magic". 

Phon<> your Acces.s!Visa number, or send cheque or Postal Order tor £ 17.25 to 

MERLIN MICROSYSTEMS LTD 
Avallablo from 
aaloetad btanchea 
of Boota. 

PCN JUNE219S4 

93 HIGH STREET 
ESTON , CLEVELAND 

TEL (0642) 454883 

Distributed by 
Webatera 

Software Ltd. 
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Chances are,we 
yournewAc 

If you're itching to get It speaks BBC Basic. Its 
your fingers on this long- 56 key electric typewriter style 
awaited computer, keyboard is robustly 
your best bet is to constructed with a 
fmd a larger branch good solid feel. 
of W. H. Smith, The Electron 
because we're the provides seven 
major distributor of di.ff erent display 
the Electron. modes from high 

Of course it's not sur- A 1<lecdo nr rom resolution graphics 
prising that it's proving to :.:~:..c:;;: necessary in games, to 
be so popular. I a full eighty columns of text 
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:: '11 be supplying 
1: ornElectron 
I 
I 
l 

across the the screen. It comes this price and with its impres-
not only with a comprehen- sive specification, the Acom 
sive user-guide, but also Electron represents outstand-
with a book that takes you ing value for money. 
through the principles of As well as the Electron, 
Basic programming, as well you'll fmd we have the range 
as a demonstration cassette of Electron software. 
containing fifteen programs. So come in and see us at 

WH0SMiHfH~ "'" ___ ,,, ........ -,,,~···-''"'~''"'"-~"'"" ... ~p 
PCN JUNE2198A 
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CANON WIRE 
This Ca non printer rivals Epson 's FX80, says Piers Letcher . 

Serious prinl er competition for the 
Epson FXSO has a rrived from 
Canon. The PW-1080A offers all of 

the feat ures of the famous FX. and mo re. 
A nd it also cuts more than a £100 off the 
Epson price. 

First impressions 
Like most olhcr Canon products the 
IOSOA is neatly packaged and designed. 
and comes with a book-sized manual and 
enough paper to test the printer. Fitting 
the provided ribbon is easy. as is the 
insert ion of roll, sheet. or tractor feed 
paper. A lever at the right gives friction or 
tractor feed. 

Along the front are three buttons for 
the three standard printer control buuons 
(form feed. line feed and on-line), and 
the printer is topped by a curved perspex 
lid, which keeps the paper apart aS it 
enters and exits. 

Holding down the LF button while 
switching on puts the printer into con
tinuous self-test mode, and this demons
trates the normal character set and italics. 

Documentation 
One or the printer's strongest advantages 
over others reviewed here in the last rew 
mon ths is its manual. At 200 pages it is 
more like a book, and is one or the best 
pieces or documentation I've seen . 

Detai led explana t ion or what you can 
do with the printer. as well as how to do 
it, are given and these arc illustrated with 
programs and examples. 

Features 
A wide range or features is provided. 
though perhaps the most interesti ng of 
these is the one that the FXSO docs not 
o ffer- near-letter quality (NLQ). This is 
achieved by print ing each lette r in two 
passes - between these the pape r is 
advanced 11120th or an inch to enable the 
nine-wire dot head to gene rate a matrix 
18 dots deep . 

The quality, as seen in the example. 
is high . It also comes out at a gen uine 
27cps; unlike daisywheels the speed 
adve rtised is the speed you get , rather than 
a maximum. 

Like the FX80 the Canon also allows 
you to use proport io nal spacing. When 
used with NLQ this prod uces output that 
is fa r from the dotted lype usually 
associated with do t matrix printers. 

Other features that add variety to your 
printed output arc enlarged and conden
sed text (useful for headings and tables). 
i1alics, bold and underlined print (help ful 
in breaking up text). and superscrip t and 
subscript (of benefit in technical output). 

All of the above features can be 
reache d by sending cont rol and escape 
codes to the printe r, and Che defaults can 
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be set ~1th the dip switches. These are 
located deep in the hean of the prin ter , 
and the whole case has to be removed to 
get at them. 

Although this is a fairly complex pro
cess, it is thoroughly documented and 
v.ith the aid of diagrams. the switches can 
be reached and alte red without too much 
effon . After the first time this is noc 
difficult, and in p ractice the switches 
rarely need setting. 

In use 
The Canon is easy to use and was 1es1ed 
with a varie ty of machines. Since it has a 
Centronics inlerface )·ou can attach it to 
almos t anything, though you will need an 
extra interface if you are using a Spec
t rum. Commodore 64 or Ata ri. 

The printer was mostly used with a 
Cortex, running Wordstar , and some 
time was spent working out which printer 
to use in the Install program , as the 
Canon does not yet featu re on the list . 
After some exper imentation it worked 
best as either a Star or an Epson. 

Pretending the Canon was one of these 
meant that most of che standard Word
star features (strikeo ut , bold, underline 
etc) could be used directly from Word
star ... except NLQ. However. setting 
the right dip switches and hold ing down 
FF on power up gave this feature 100. 
Othe r dip switches can be used to give 
you NLQ all the time. but th.is rules out 
some of the other features from Word
star. 

Used with a BBC the special funct ions 
were even easier to access simply by 
sending the relevant cont rol codes to the 
printe r from Basic. 

Verdict 
The PW-1080A is the first printer l' ve 
used that is not o nly more versatile than 
the Epson FXSO, but cheaper too. As 
long as it can match Epson's renowned 
re liability - and there seems no reason 
to bclie\·e it won' t - then it should do 
very well indeed . 

Printer prices have been high since the 
ea rly days of micros but are now falling as 
the competi t ion gets more fierce. The 
Cano n is a step in the right direct ion , and 
a step won h taking if you want speed, 
quality and versat ility. 

,,..._. Canon PW-1080A "'ire dot printer 
,..._ £399incVAT andp&p......, 
Micro Peripherals . Tel 02563232 ....._. 
Ccntronies standard ..... Nonnal or i1al.1c 
type - 160 cps. near Jeuer quality -27 cps 
,....,_ Near letter quality , elite. standard 
italic typefaoes. Double strike , bold. 
underlining , emphasised, enlarged. condensed , 
5Ubscript, lUpcnaipl, proportional spacin&, 
1n1cma1ional chuac1en. graphics prinling at 9 
dot or 16 dot rnolulioo per character . 
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Drive on Orie 

Oric 's prodiga l disk drive is reviewed by David J anda . 

as1. the Orie Microdisc that has 
en 'coming soon' for o,·cr 14 
nths. has arri,·cd . 

And.contrary to rumour . the M1crod1sc 
as a proper 3.25 inch disk dmc. wilh an 
ope rating system that, once loaded. re
sides in memory and not as separate files on 
the disk . 

H<>'4c,cr , One has been beaten at 11.s 

own game by ITL Kathm,11. "'hose H)bnd 
was rcV1c•cd in Issue 52. Allhough both 
units contain I hlachi 3.2S mch dnvcs. the 
similarity ends there because lhcy opera te 
quite differently. 

Hardware 
The disk dmc comes as 1wo .separate 
pieces or hardware: the dn ... c itself and a 
(heavy) power supply. The drive sits in an 
o,·crsizcd black rectangular case . The ncw 
J>O'A'CT supply powers the Orie as well as the 
dri,·c - plus an additional dm-c which 1s 
not yet 1,a 1lablc. 

Inside the case is a con1roller board 
resting on 1op of the drive, supported by 
sc,·eral pieces of foam. Behind this is a lot 
of spa«. -.h.ch looks as 1hough it might 
ha\'C been in1cndcd 10 conuun the po-.cr 
supply bul turned out to be too small. 

The pnn1ed circuit board looks hand 
soldered. w11h links here and there. and no 
less than 21 mlcgrated c1rcu11s. 

Tbc unit I rccc1,·cd was a master dme. 
-.hich has a red rcse1 button at the back, 
and it controls anyo1hcr (sla,c)dmc tha1 
maybe added - they arc not )Cl available , 
but arc ·expected in the near fu1ure· . 

Finally. 1hcrc 1sa small red plmth which 
may be auached 10 the underside of 1hc 

drh•c, to raise 11 at an angle. 

Operating system 
If you know CP M you v.:111 find the One 
d,sk operating system (DO S) strange ly 
familiar . as the command structure 1s 

similar in sc,·cral ways. 
All rile DOS commands arc prefixed 

v.,1th "!' . llus S)mbol is used on a normal 
One or Atmos for ustMkfined machine 
code rou1rncs. -.h1ch programmers often 
place on page four or RAM. This Slarts at 
#400 (addre ss 1024 decimal). and is 

Table of One M1crod1s.c commands 

..... <4nw•>T0<*""•>C-,.n-.: .... 
KIIP'I' <otd->TO~ilt-.->(,.._) 

0,.-NCPorN,.-ntcpnN«'I Cllllllkdllt O 
0tM.<M.-.ne.Of..-rp 

1111 <i"->Ddr1tt.fik,Wl&danhc.t11kvwd 
- <llt->C..IICt.dl:di"--. NdWlldcantl 
- <~•>Stt.ctn...c •. -,.,.,.. _ _._ ---.-J <*-•>~~ ---.__.., ... 

OS 
..... <"-->(.-)0,..•0......,..c.t ... ,---.~..., ....... ~ "~-lotld ...... ,,....,,...,_ .. --t,wr <filc->(.-)Pp,ot«1 .1"1-~ 

...-.n•.IPfOIKt..i~ll'MI~ 
ID <..._>TO~>a.......llt 
--.: <..,_>CAlllO)S..-1a-.,......_ codc,...,-........ Cllll ... ,.Fo, 

---codctUt1MdC9d"'*-MedlOllc -..,. <"-->(.-)0,-""fWtlt..,Ncfor R 
rcd111orW~ 

KUK Oo.n,.._....fik: 
ftr <dlu> "'nkdlUI08r 
..,. <dM:a>Occdlu6-llt 
~ <lll'Tll'f->.~>S.0.C.STIIJ .... 
mDlt1. <em,->.~>t.o.NH'f6--n.c,~---'°""' ... ,....,.°" ... ,__ .. 
... Rtt,o,.~n•BIIK~lMl-.!'fC:'4td 
rrr,( :.->Dllrpu)'l,tOIIIHhoflC!INelO 

sn <*-•>O..CIIMlipf_prop_ 

rescn·cd for such rou1anes. 
lfowcvcr. because lhc DOS uses this 

page for the OS and the ! is Uiied for the 
DOS commands. )'Ou'II have 10 be pre.II)' 
hot a1 machine code programming 10 
continue using ! from withm )'Our Basic 
programs. If any of your programs use ! 
already )·ou'II ha,c 10 dt5asscmble the 
DOS on page four to rcdireCI the Jumps. 

File handhng 1s rcstric1ed to loading and 
saving Basic or machine code programs as 
-.ell as arra)"S, You can read and wntc to a 
sequcn1ial file, and thal's about 11. Unfor~ 
lunately. lherc is no random ac«ss 
""hatsocvcr. and worse. you cannot 
append 10 an cxisung file. 

Data is !PUTtO a file as a siring. and you 
can also dump numbers - as long as the)' 
arc mlcgcrs and smaller 1han 256. At.so. 
)OU ca.nno1 open more than one file for 
read mg or wn1mg at a time, so updating a 
file is going to be almos1 impossible. 

Orie says 11.s reason for this is that it 
-.antcd to keep things sample - but this 
may be 1aL.mg things 100 far. To get into 
'sophisticated apphcations' (as the ad\'ert 
puls it) 1hc disk user is going to need 
something a lot more sophisticated. 

In use 
Once the dmc is set up and the micro 
sv.,11ched on a message 10 insert the S)-Stem 
disk ,sdisplaycd at the top lcf1 hand corner 
of the screen. The systems disk conrnins a 
number of help pages which arc repeats of 
..-hat 1s in lhe manual . Also supphed on the 
disk arc three system programs: !OLD, 

!.svSTc:,, and 1n Pl.:.. -. h1ch arc v.,nt1cn in 
Basic . 

Unforcunately. the OS appears not to 
\'Crif)' as )OU format a new disk. I 
d1sco,crcd 1h1s af1er wri1ing SC\eral test 
programs ..,,.h,ch refused 10 load. Coupled 
with 1hc lack of any scpara1e Verify 
command. 1h1~ means )'OU ha,c to be 
espcciall)' careful. 

1--towc,e r , the system docs have numcr
ousand fairly helpful error messages. and if 
you -.ish. 111s possible 10 1nterccp1 errors 
and find out -.hal lhcy arc under program 
control by PU Kmg a loca11on. 

I found ii possible tot ransfersomeo fmy 
software to disk from tape bul had no luck 
with programs that were in sc,cral parts 
wuh machine code. 

Verdict 
Disk systems have two purposes: one is to 
provide mass storage. and 1he 01hcr is to 
provide da1a file handling. One has missed 
out on the second pom1.and lcan' 1 th1nk of 
an) 01her micro DOS as hm111ng as this. 

Although the user interface is fine 1hc 
operating S)'Stcm offers ,cry hnlc to those 
who wish to do any file handling. 

The ~f 1crod1sc as the ·appro, cd' dnvc for 
the Orie and Almos. I wouldadv1.scan)Onc 
-.ho 1s cons1dcnng Orie disk systems 10 
1ake a close look at the Hybnd from ITL. 
This system is far more soph1stica1cd than 
the Orie disk drive and. pound for pound. 
offenalo1more . lil:II 

-OncM ,erod,se,,_ £270,ncVAT 
........., One Produces Internacional. 
0990-27641 

,. 



Full-size keyboard but fits in a briefcase 
128k memory Apple 11 family compatable 
!Runs mosl Apple p1og1amsl 

Built -in: -
143k Apple 5t'' disk drive and controller 
40180 column display in upper & lower case 
Modulator for 16 colour graphic display for 

home TV or professional monitor 
Speaker & headphone jack with volume control 
Ports for Serial Printer and Modem 
Second Disk Drive socket 

Weighing in at 7,-lbs , the best all -in 
portable yet. For just £849 . VAT .• • 

youve got it in one. 
And you can plug-in lots of extras including:-

2nd Disk Drive, Hard Disk, Network 
Mouse, Joystick & Hand-controllers 
Printer, Colour Plotter, Modem 
Professional Monitor 
Rat-screen !available Auwmn 841 
Carrying Case. etc. etc 

Supµhecl only dfre, pre payment Allow 7 14 days l o, 
<lellvery t:111</ che<1ue c/e;uance S11b1ect to c1va,lab,l11y 
Dehvery & l11s1mmce1f reqwred IUK only/ {TI, .. VA 1J 
1Tor.~f delivered µuce mclod,og VAT C989J 

10 Essex House George Street 
Croy don CRO 1 PH 
Tel: 01 -656 8431, 01 -6804484 
Telex 943763 



pie has anothe r winner waiting in 
c wings to share some of the 
acintosh's limelight. The attrac-

tions of the Jlc, the first Apple micro to 
approach genuin e ponabil ity. include 
immediate software availability. built-in 
disk drive and memo ry capaci ty. 

Features 
The ti c is based around the CMOS version 
of the 6502. Goin g CMO S primarily means 
lower power consumpt ion. In fact, a 
manufa cturer is already producing battery 
packs for the I le . Couple this with the 80 x 
24 LCD screen due to be available in the 
Autumn , and the fi e will be tru ly ponable , 
rather than merely t ranspo rtab le. Th e 
CMOS aspect also mea ns you can lose 
power for up to seven seconds without 
losing memory con tents. 

The ti c comes as a take home , plug-in 
and run product . It weighsonlyscvcnanda 
half pounds; has an integral 5.25in disk 
drive (with many grills in the casing to 
dissipate heat) ; 128K RAM ; hardware 
switchable 4()18()..column display modes 
and a modulator , so you can plug it into 
your TV . The twelve volt power input and 
internal transformer mea n you shou ld be 
able to run it fro m a cigar lighter adaptor . 

Keyboard 
The keyboard is good; it has 63 keys, or 
which four arc cursor arrows and two arc 
programmable function keys; one ope n 
and one filled Apple symbol. These serve 
as 'oontrol' keys to effect comman ds within 
packages like Apple Works. the integra ted 
wordpr ocessor/spreadsheet/filing system . 
The cursor keys are badly placed at the 
bottom right of the keyboard - a cluster 
would have bee n prefe rable . The Return 
key is elonga ted, but not enoug h : it' s too 
easy to h;: the end of the over-wide right 
shift key when you want Ret urn. Th e keys 
arc marked in an attr active font and the 
keyboard is the same size as the Jle's . 
Transfer from the fi e to the ll cwill be easy 
for 1ouch typists. 

You can switch characte r sets ie swap 
from pound signs to hashes with a 
hardware switch to the right of the 
80/40-column display switch . A curio us 
feature o f the latter is that it's viable only 
when the machine is switched off . 

Storage 
Apple has bought in the disk system rather 
than use its own . This is quiet and doesn't 
whirr and click like other Apples . Disk 
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Apple Supar C 

capaci ty is only 143K. which may deter 
some - a single disk system can be very 
frustr ating- but it does mean you can use 
lie disks and make use of the existing large 
App le software base. 

Software 
You can use Apple 's new Unix·like 
ProDOS ope rating system and the Mac's 
Mouscpa int. Most li e softwar e, besides 
that requiring extra boa rds, will run on the 
Il c. and Apple is pro viding buyers with a 
comprehensive software compat ibility list. 
This indicates whethe r you'll need 10 run a 
package in 80-40 ~lum n mode , whether 
you need to use the Pascal Disk Fonnatte r 
(p rovided with the llc utilities disk), 
whether the package can be made to print 
text but not graphics. if a p rogram will cope 
with inverse upper case characters and so 
on. The ll c has bee n designed to be as 
compa tible as possible with the li e, and 
man y software houses have had the 
specifications for some time. 

Expansion 
Usually. Apple users expect to be ab le to 
add a wide variety of bits and pieces to thei r 
machine , but the ll c is an except ion . You 
can't ope n it up withou t invalidating the 
warranty , but with the various pons at the 
back , you shouldn' t need to. Th ere's a 
9-pin DIN socket for a joyst ick , Apple's 
hand controllers and the Apple mouse , 
which you need for MacPaint . Serial 
input/output is handled via two 5-pin DIN 
sockets. One of these will take the modem 
(comi ng soon) and a printer or plotter. 
There's no parallel out put , so Cc ntronics 
printers are out , at lea st until a third pany 

brings out a sui1able interf ace. For display 
output there arc the IS-pin D socket and 
one RCA-t,ypc jack socket for a monito r. 
A second disk is catered ro r via a 19-pin D 
conneccor and the half/he ight disk drive in 
ll c styling is already available . 

Video 
The l ie monitor isa n optional extra but the 
He itself has a maximum 'do uble' resolu· 
t ion of 560 x 192 pixels in 16colours. Also 
available are the 40/80-column mode , a 
low-resolu tion graphics display of 40 x 48, 
and a normal , high-resolutio n graphics 192 
x 80, 16 colour mode . 

Verdict 
The Apple li e is a professional prod uct; it 
looks good, has a small imprint and 
behaves well. lts oompat ibili1y with the lie 
gives it a great advan tage over the 
competiti on . Its portability aspect, 
togethe r with the variety or add-ons bound 
to arrive in the coming months, should 
make othe r manufacturers tremb le . ~ 

SPD:IFICATIONS 
l'llco £1064 
......, Apple Compu ter UK 

044260244 
- 65C02 at 1.02 MHz, 

16 bit data bus 
........,. 5«l x 192, 16 colours 

-- 143K ~ 128K RAM, 16K ROM 

-- £264.SO - £161 (stand £3 1) 
- £80.SO (with Mouscpainl) 
c..,.,.- £31 
.,._... £201.25 





Bryan Skinne r compares the Sord IS-11 with the competition. 

current ,pate of lap-held portable 
cros begs the question of who will 

use them. There Wlll always be che 
small market among enthusiasts who want 
a pJ"Olf&ITlJ1l8b1c machine wherever th~y 
go, and an equally small number who ..,11 
buy them as c;11;CCUtt\.'C toy,. Their true 
value wiU probably be found among those 
who travel aboul and need to work on the 
fflO\'C - bu.smcu execufr•CS. sales reps, 
sne cng:meers, an::h11ects and so on 

In any ca,c a portable should ideally 
offer some kind or database, a text editor 
and a finance program 

The Sord IS.l l 1s the la1es1 entry m the 
lap-held stakes and takes on the now 
cstabhshcd micros hk.c the Tandy 100. 
NEC 8201A and the Ohvet11 MIO. Unlike 
these II does not come from the Japanese 
manufacturer Kyocera and u's also much 
more expensive At about .£1,CNX), it's 
aJmost twtee the price. 

Howc"cr, the Sord has ra1her more 
built-in software including a dedicated 
calculator. text editor and communica
uons pKkagc. But the star is the database , 
spread.,het:t with full cdaung 1nd graphics 
capab1hty . llus IS So rd's PIPS sy,tem 
which allows you to print pie or bar charts 
on screen or 10 a printer and also features 
full fonnulae handling. 

Flr. 
The Sord comes with I detachable micro
cassette rca>rctcr and a ROM-based cas
scue operating s)·)tem. There's also a 

bu1lt-1n sprca<bheeUdatabase program 
and a calculator You get a ~imple 

text..cd1tor, but a programming language is 
an ophonal extra 

Imual 1mprewoni • ·ere fa\OUrabk. but 
d11.1ppo1ntment set 1n surpnsmglyqu1ckly. 
For all my wntmg I u.sc an NEC whose 
mam problem is a lack of memory A 2,000 
word document only JUSt s,u an an empty 
NEC ( 12K), so I "as lookmg for,..rd to 
32.K and a bwlt-m storage devtee to work 
wilh. Wntmg th1.s review on the Sord 
prO\'cd 1mpr1cucal. The Sord's basic 
1ext..cd1tor, I-EDIT, 1s of httlc use for 
serious k>ng-haul wntmg. 

The machine will have a detachable 
ROM canridge wnh a 'proper' word 
processor on 1t, but that Y'as absent on the 
machine suppticd 

The Sord is heavier than the NEC, but 
not much. It has rechargeable batteries 
v.-h1ch arc automatically on charge when 

11 's run off the mains adaptor . This is a nice 
touch - one of the NECs problem 1s that 
you muc.t keep recharging battenes -

mckclcadmiumslbtonlyfourorfh·chours 
(Duraulls last for 18 hours). Howe\ler, 
you can't remo\le the Sord's baneries, so 1f 
they ru.n flat in transit you can·, swap them 
for a spare set, as you can -.1th the NEC 

With the madunc plugged mlo the dwg-

er, the battenes take only a coupk of 

hou.rsorsoto rechugc.asagamst upto 16 
for 'normal' rechargcables. 

The keyboard 1s not as nice as that of the 
NEC or Tandy, bemg rather springy and a 
burauly. Agroupofkey,canbctoggledto 
act as a numenc keypad with the :,.;l. '4 key 
- 1f you've a lot of data entry they can 
speed things up. Since there's the spread · 
sheet this might pro\:e useful and Sord 1s 10 

release a detachable numeric keypad to fit 
on the right hand side. 

The keys arc laid out neatly and the 
markings arc clear. but I found the tops a 
bttloosc . 

The manual supplied was prel1m1nary. but 
is quite adequate. Most of the pages co,..·er 
how to use the I-P IPS database sy,1em. 
'The manual 1s part tutorial with iHustn 
tlOt'ISOf scrcen1 to gov.,th the 1ex1, so 1f you 

follow the instructions )'OU can get fairly 
familiar with the system very quickly. 

There was no index or detailed spccifi~
ttons. such as the pm-outs on the RS232 
pon and it's to be hoped that such 
1mponant information will be mcludcd 111 

the final \lers ion. 

...... 
The screen is the now almost standard 40 
cha racters by 8 Jines, but the physical 

dimensions arc a>nsiderably less than the 
Tandy. NEC or Olivetti These arc about 
195 x 55mm. while the Sord's ,s 145 x 
40mm. I fou.nd it rather a strain 

You can e\len define up to eight wmdo•) 
on the LCD for disp lay of your calcu lat ions 
~,c. H°""ever, this isofhm1ted value as you 
can scroll mformation only m the last 
window defined, and the screen's so smaU 

What really lets the Sord down 1s the 
speed of the screen update It's incred ibly 
slow, as if eac h character ~ ·ere drawn 
rather than dumped from a ROM·ba.cd 
set onto the screen. You can almost <ec 
each of the 63 hoes run acros.s the screen 
when it scrolls . For word processing n's 
intolerably slow 

Below the screen arc the ~1x funct10n 

kc~ around which so much of the software 
rcvoh·cs. Above Chcse you usually get a 

single hnc window m which the current 
functions are displayed. Sometimes the 
design of this window left much 10 be 
de .. 1red; informatK>n ""ould scroll out of 
the window before )'OU could ass1mJlate at 

Software 
All the software has the prefil I- There's 
I-PIPS. I-EDIT , 1-CALC and I-COMM 
Fromthemainmen u therc'salsoSY~iEM 
and HELP. A Help function (function key 

6) is available under fflO!tt menus and tells 
you \·cry briefly what the v1.nous opuons 
do. SYSTEM lets you set such thmgsas 1he 

n.----date and time. 1mtiah>e a tape. toggle the 
pnnter on and so on 

Of the software supphed, 1-PIPS ,s both 

the most inte resting and the most power 4 

ful. Standing for Pan Jnformat1on Proocs· 
sing, I-PIPS is a \.'Cry cuHlown version of 

Sord's data management/file handling 
system u.sc.d on its larger sy:.tems . On the 
JS-11 n's function key oriented and you're 
faced with up to six choices at each point, so 
it's menu-dri\len 1n a sense.. As with all the 
Sord's menu S)')tcms you can usually 
always ~pc. to previous levels via the 
ESCapc key. 

If you want to set up a table for database 
use. the first thmglS to select Create , to set 
up a data file. This 1s little more than 
configunng a data table : rows . how many 
a>lumn s , defimngdata types as numenc'or 
character. number of characters per field 
and so on. The number of ro., ·~ c. 
determined by cx1s110g memory w.age. Of 
course, for a largish model , you could PVT 

aJI the files m memory onto tape. then 
erase them from RAM to make room. but 
that requires a lot of messing about . E"en 
when you 're working with an emply 
memory. a table of four columns taking a 
tota l of 24 characters per row can only hold 
547 row:. m the standard 32K model , so 
we're not really talk.mg about any KOO\b 

applications 
Once the Sord has set up space for the 

model you can perform variousopcra11ons 
on It such as data entry, ~rting, selcctmg 
(using mathematical operators), sub-10111 
and other calculations 

For daca entry you can ch()())C to have 
automattc updating by row or column ,~ 
specify the next item to be updated . This 1s 

handy and sa,..·es a lot of ume when )·ou·,..·e a 
lot to enter It one go. 

One feature that most busmcs\-oncn
tated user s will find of great value 1s the 
graphing fu.ncuon , You can have the data 

in a column or row of a table dl\playcd on 
the LCD 10 pie orbarchan form. c;,ix rO\\:. 

or columns from the table at a lime, and 
ha\lc the chan sent to a printer . 

The implementation of PIPS•~ J)O\"lbly 
not as good as it might be . Just as a simple 
test I set upas.mple file v..1th name. age .su 
and phone number and made five entries 
before asking for a son by name in 
&Kendmg order. Incredibly, 11 took 90 
second>. so I asked for a re-sort by age . 
Same11me. ltsecmsu1fPIPSsonedallthe 
array, even null entnes, because the row 

en tries disappeared from rows one to fi\.'e 
and were now to be found bet""een 95 and 

100. Presumablyasononafull lOOentries 
wouldn't talce much longer. but e\.en so1t's ... 
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Give yourself a break! 
Attend a Residential Course in Computer Programming 

DUCKWORTH 
HOME COMPUTING 

TBE ADVENTIJJtER 'S COMPJIMJON 
Mike and Peter Genud 

Take this opponumty to gam a valuable new skill . Combine a one 
or two week course on programming m BASIC wnh a relaxing 
break m delightful surround ings . 

We bebeve that anyone can become a competent programmer, 
given the nght tuition . Our classes are small, each student has 
exclus ive use of a BBC model B microcomputer, and the 
staff-student rauo 1s high . The emphasis 1s on learning by 
expenence , so courses consis t of supe rvi.sed pracucal sessions 
withm a framework of formal mstructton. 

Our expen instructors encourage you to develop your 
programming skills ma fnendly , relaxed yet sumulaung 
atmosph ere . Pan1cipants are acx:ommodated m single umve rsuy 
college rooms close to the nver and the h1stonc centre of 
Cambndg e. 

We also offer a range of courses for chlld ren and business users . 

for further mformauon and apphcauon details , please phone 
Cambndg e (0223) 61257, or wme to Cambndge Computer College, 
3 Newnham Walk, Cambndge CB3 9110. 
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b'ull:nted .ctverwren.. here is• comp&ece guide 10 p&aJ'U'(l' lour ol tht ffl09I 
populu" adventures on home miao1 10dly: TM Hobbit . Cobul C•.
Actv.n tu,w, Actv.nturti&nd and Pin t• Actv.nture. The: boot prow:l4il • 
dlDOC\ 10 every prcble:m JOU win meet, and ii ~ 10 enable you. to 
kdc up the atlSWflf nhcu: gMng a"11J anJt}wlg oltht r .. olthtadvel"IW'e . 
haboi.nc::tl.ldetcompleten'llJ)lbaDlour~ £3.95 

TBE ADVENTIJJtER 'S NOTEBOO K 
Mik e Gerrard 

nu. book is for bcch beginner't and ~ tldYenrure l)lly en. ll u;,,llins 
whal an advenrur. """° ii. vzves • hilluJ of actw-erwre 9M*, indudeil huu 
on howro pkygamesmore~ and• 1111 olreoommended ~ 
rures. n.e ma.inp&r1oftheboolr:consillsofaNriMolma;,snhtPM:e b 
your no1e1 on ffrl», noww, locmorw,. how to paa oti.taciN - ~lhe 
t een advenNrer needa in order to keepaD thm9 ~ lheta and noc.. 
~in one book. £3.815 

Mike and hler Cenvd ue rllQWU cc:nribwon IO W1ucl'l Micro ? and 
Penon.l Compui.r Nrws. he• Gerrard II: the author ol many dtlM 1n the 
DDckworth KomeC,omiuing hll. incbbng the ExJ)lonng Ad'rennar•..,...._ 
and oontribut• toPopw•rComputktg WHt/y, CommodonHOl'UOII$ and 
Micro A~ ntu,.. ,. 

DUCKWORTH 
The Old Piano Factory, 43 Gloucester Crac.nc. London NWI 7DY 

Tel:01-4853484 



--.. ~ .... --- directory which is held in th e first few 
seconds of the tape . If you ask for a 
directory of an uninitialised l ape , the 
system will look for a directory the whole 
lengt h of the tape. 

ToP: At tllle back the cartndJe port and VO sockds for unous penpherals.. 
Boltom: S.r sra,hs can be produced, SIX rowi from a sprradshffl at a time. Reliability 
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an unrealistic length of time . Even with 
only24 percent of memory used , a similar 
table with ten entries took 60 seco nds . 

On the other hand, l· PIPS allows you 10 
insen or add rows or columns into a table, 
delete rows or columns of a table , delete 
whol e files , have the result of a se lective 
search sent to a separate file, etc. 

l ·P IPS lets you define macr os of a sort. 
You can set up command files under 
l·ED IT to be automatically executed when 
called up with the command AUTO . You 
can use the whole range of functions 
availabl e here including SO R, INT, RND ctc 
and even have the file fill in a tabl e set up 
with l·PIPS for da1abase operations. 

Man y 01her very useful and impre ssive 
facilities are availabl e, making I-PIPS the 
main rocus of the micro. 

A curious aspect or the spreadshee t is 
that formulaea reent e redin RPN (Reverse 
Polish Notatio n). If you wanted to set up a 
table to calcula t e the areas of circles , the 
formula might be Pl'(Cl 'Cl) • C2. 
meaning 'e ntries in column two of all rows 
will be the squares of column one (th e 
radiu s) time Pr . 

I-EDIT is a rat her primitive text editor. 
All you can do is ent er text . move the 
cursor around a chara cter or line at a time , 
delete and so on. 

I-CALC . accessed by pre ssing function 
key 3 from the 'main menu' . put s up a 
calculator window on the right of the 
screen with a menu window at the foot. A 
single line ford ata en tryal soa ppearsat the 
top. You can do so me pretty fancy stuff 
with I-CALC. as well as being ab le to call it 
up from l ·ED!Tor l· PIPS . 

I-COMM lets you set the numbe r of 
bits/word. parity statu s. number of stop 
bits. baud rate and everything else you 
might need to tran smit information down a 
modem or to anoth er micr o. You also get a 
terminal emulation program which allows 
you to set up communica t ions with Sord 
information network system s. 

An aspec t I didn't like is that if you tum 
the machin e off you restart on reboot at the 
main menu. Another gripe is that the 
keyboa rd buffer isn' t cleared after most 
function s have been execu t ed. Thi s mean s 
if you press a key for too long , th e 
charactcrso r commandsare acted on when 
th e Sord return s to them. 

15:uil 

Input/output 
Most of the 1/0 is handl ed round the back. 
while the numeric keypad port and that of 
the printer arc strangely und ernea th. 
Ther e are socket s for a bar code reader. 
th e main s power adapt or , a serial port . an 
RS232C and an expansion port which will 
probabl y be used for a disk interface. The 
RS232 port needs an eight pin DI N socket, 
so I didn 't ger a chance to try out the comms 
package at all. Indeed , th e printer socket 
tak es a tiny 16 pin plug which was 
unobtainable. 

The microcassctte player slips out from 
a socket at the rear right of the machine 
and just beneat h this is th e ROM cartridge 
sockel. A C30mic rocasse t te can take upto 
128Kofdata , andthisi s veryuseful. Should 
you run sho rt of RAM space, or ju st as a 
precau tion against termi nal bancr y 
drainage , it' s a fairly simple matter to PUT a 
file onto tape , then delete it from memory . 
Thi s is preferable to using an external 
cassette as it' s quicker and you can get a 
dire ctory of files on tape , but some of the 
operations arc slow . On the posit ive side 
you can get a selective directory , with 
wildcards , jusl as you can with files in 
RAM. 

An odd featu re of t he ca.s.scttc ope rating 
syste m is that it doesn't keep a directo ry in 
a working RAM file to be updat ed when 
th e cassette is written to . or files are dc le1ed 
from it. Each t ime you ask for a di rectory of 
the t ape . th e system has to re-read the tape 

wwwr.-
- 32K expandable to 64 

The review machine had some se rious 
faults. Somehow I manag ed to put theSord 
in a loop it wou ldn't quit. The bottom 
window kept displaying 'DELtrre w11AT:'. 
with the function key commands ALE , 

Row. COLUMN be low, then erasing that 
display and repeating it. toget her with a 
ticking noise. The on ly way out was w 
switch off the machine and reboot it . 

I also messed up the So rd's RAM file 
poin ters at one stage. I' d just graphed a 
table , then pressed the function key for 
£ND before the system frotc . 1 tried reset, 
escape and a few oth er cricks. Event ually I 
tumedo (fth ebackup power switch , which 
should give a cold boot when it"s turn ed on 
again (with no files in R AM) only to be 
greeced by one ga rbage file name in t he 
directory and the informati on that 148 per 
cent of memory was be ing used . The only 
cure was to INIT the memory from the 
SYSTEM menu . 

In my opinion, the fault s I encountered 
on the Sord point to major problem s in the 
softwar e, so I'd be very cautiou s about any 
operations on data I'd not stored on tape . 
Users really shou ld never be faced with 
major disasters like this and I can only hope 
that they were due to the machine being a 
pre·p roducti on version. 

Verdict 
It' s a nice enough machi ne, but it' s 
overpriced. I didn 't like th e keyboard and 
the screen is too small . The overall feeling I 
had was that too much effort had been put 
into porting I·P IPS acros s, while not 
enough atte ntion had been paid to 1he 
hardware. 

Problem s aside, there's little doubt that 
with the optional 32K RAM exte nsion, the 
word process ing package I-WP , th e 
opt ional Basic, the forth coming micr oflop
py disk system and whateve r else Sord 
comes up with , the Sord IS-I I could find a 
welcome among a large gro up of users. For 
th e busy , nomadic business micro-user , 
th e Sord could offer a very neat , albeit 
racher expen sive package. IZI 

- Internal redwJeable baneries, mains power 
transformer lredlarger 

Noe About!l,000 
.....,. Detachable thermal printer, Detachable numeric keypad (soon) , 

3 .4 in microftoppy (to be announced) , acoustic coupler (to be .. 
..... .......... -

announced) , data recorder. bar code reader (to be announced) 
Bar code (Smm jacll:), Centronics printer. keypad, RS232C (8 pin 
DIN) , PPI socket (for CRT, to be announced), 9V power in, SIO , 
ROM socket, microcassene socket 
70 keys , 6 function keys 
l4S x 40mm, 40 x 8 character, 240 x 63 piJtels, 8 user definable 
windows 
l.9kg 
298 x 21S x SOmtn 
Sord Computer Systems (UK) 01·930 4214. 
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Bitstick for the BBC 
Magazine readers and 1V watchers 

will notice the impact that compu
ter graphics arc having on graphic 

design. The prob lem in the past has been 
that the cost of implementing a profession
al graphics system on a home computer was 
well out or reach of the average home user . 
Now Acom has solved this problem to 
some exte nt with the introduction of its 
6502 second processor and the Bit.stick 
system for the BBC model B . originally 
produced by Robocom for the Apple . 

First impressions 
Afteropening the boxes andgcningou t the 
gear, the most noticable thing was the 
incrcdiblyshon length of connecting cable 
between the second processor case and the 
BBC. This case is the same depth as the 
BBC and is about half the width, making it 
look very neat when sitting next to the 
machine. In fact it is encased in the same 
box that Acom uses for its Teletext and 
IEEE-GPIB units. 

The basis of the Bitstick system is a 
precision joystick that looks flimsier than it 
actually is. The stick is tri-axial. that 's to 
say it can detect diagonal movements as 
well asupanddownoncs. ltscentrccontrol 
is a rotary mechanism used mainly to alter 
the magnification of objects on the screen. 
The three con trol buttons arc used to select 
menu options, doing away with th e 
keyboard and giving a nice ergonomic 
design . 

Setting up 
Installing the system involves the fitting of 
various ROM s into the BBC. Two of these 
arc for the second processor. The first , a 
new filing system (DNFS) ROM , covers 
the disk and network filing systems in one 
chip. replacing exist ing ones. The second is 
HIBasic , a version of Basic JI designed to 
sit higher up in th e second processor 
memory than the original, giving more 
space for programs. 

Connecting..rhe second processor to the 
main BBC is a litt le more difficult than it 
may, at first, appear, especia lly if there arc 
printers and disk drives attached. 

The Bitstick system is much easier to 
install , requiring the graphics ROM to be 
slotted in and the stick connected to the 
analogue port at the back of the BBC. 

The documenta tion supplied with the 

-

Graphics plus a second 
processor impress Gary Marsh 

Tllo---system is well up to Acom 's usual sta ndard. 
The thin AS spira l-bound manual supplied 
to cover the second processor uni l is split 
intotwomajorsections ,o neaboutthe6S02 
second processor: why. when. where and 
how it works, and the ot her describi ng in 
detail th e new enhanced Basic U . 

The Bitstick user guide, another AS 
spiral-bound manual, contains aboul 170 
pages. The major drawing features and 
functions are explained in one chapter 
followed by a detai led 'hand holding' 
tutoria l that pu1s1heth eoryintopracticc. If 
the 'ge tting going' instructions arc not 
followed (as is usual), it's possible to get 
into a lot of trouble. The book describes the 
system as 'easy to use ', tho ugh this is not 
the case. However, the system gets easier 
with time and experience. 

In use 
Staning up the Bitstick system is fairly easy 
and once loaded, the screen displays a 
detai led menu showing the current system 
status. The drawing cursors are initially in 
the centre or the screen but can easily be 
relocated using the left button of the 
controlle r. Along with the default settings 
of solid white line drawing, there are many 
variat ions from the colou r palette . All 16 
colours arc available on initialisation , as 
well as features like variations in dotted 
lincs,circlcs, arcs and, probab ly the best or 
all, the nib function. 

This provide s a means of drawing and 

shading diagrams in different colours and 
texture s. Not only arc there five levels of 
shading , but also various colours and 
textures giving effectively 20 shades. The 
angle of the shad ing can be altered simply 
by using the right hand joystick buttons and 
turning the centre rotary control making 
the differences in shading vinually infinite. 

Some or the more prof essional features 
available from the Bits1iek are zoom and 
pan, enabling highly detailed information 
to be shown about a specified area or the 
workpage th roug h use or the rotary 
contro l. Af1er selee1ion of the magnified 
section using zoom, it is re-displayed at the 
full workpagc sizc . Usingt hcp anoption, it 
is possible 10 magnify a section and look 
around the original drawing magnifying 
each pan in tum . 

A pan from such fancy anwork, it is also 
possible todo detailed technical drawings. 
These cou ld be used as workin g drawings 
since it is possible to store sections in a 
library on disk, so minor alterations can be 
made with little effort. And there's nn 
problem with labels and titles since th ese, 
along with numbers . can be stored with the 
drawing. 

The last feature would be even more 
useful when used with RS232. The prob· 
lem here is that there appear to be no 
facilities for connection to other ou tpu t 
systems besides the Acom Sparkjet prin· 
ter. A plotter or even an Epson would have 
been nice. 

Verdict 
Overall, the system is very good but, when 
all's said and done, out of the range or the 
average home user and possibly even the 
avera ge school. Its main market, since it 
cannot support plotters at the moment. is 
limited to drawing rat her expensive and 
fancy pictures . Even so, it would be a nice 
gadget to have. 

-6l02 2nd proccuor ,,_!199 inc VAT 
,...._4'K RAM available 10 HJBuic, 
DNFS filinc system ROM I HI Basic lan_gul&C 
ROM-Bi urid< Groprucssysum,,_ 
£375 inc VAT,-Grapbics ROM, Utility 
disk, User cuide..........., Acom 
Computers, Fulboum Road, Cherry Kinion, 
CambridJcCBl 4JN-Vmor 
Marketing, Den.ning1on Esc11e. 
Wellinp >rougb, NonhamptOGSllir< NN8 2RL 
or •u.thorised Acom dtakrs . 
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NEW 
SPECTRUM 
KEYBOARDS . .. 
INTERFA CE 1 COMPA T IBLE 6 
CONVENIENCE KEYS including 
FULL SIZE SPACE BAA 22 
AUTOSH IFTED SPECIAL 
FUNCT ION KEYS 

WOKING COMPUTER 
CENTRE 
32 Cher1sey Roa d, Woking . Surrey . 
T elephooe : Wok ing (048 62) 23845 

Trade enquiries (04862) 23845 

Portable Software! 
for the 

TRS-80 MODEL 100 
NEC PC-8201A 
OLIVETTI MIO ·········································· MPLAN £46.00 

- 90 Row x 26 Col umn SPREAD SHEET 
- Labe l s , Consta nt s . Variables, Formulae 
- Full Replication, Direct and Re l ative 
- Save/Load t o/from RAM or Cassette 
- Many Special Math & Printing Functions 

MSOLVE £46.00 
- MULTIPLE EQUATION SOLVING Pac kage 
- 20 Equations & 99 Variables pe r System 
- 10 Extra Functions & AON Cal c ul a t or 

MB RAIN £28.75 
- fu 11 RPN CALCULATOR w/visible s tack 
- 30 Functions , 6 Spec i a l Calcu l ators 

.;.~~2l!.££~5! !!SHl.~55~£!S¥ ••••••••••• ••• 
MICROTIME INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

~GNUS2COMPUTERGAMES 

SPECTRUM GAMES 
We only sell the best. 

Order today. Delive r tomorrow . 
Postage and Packing free . 

Crakatoa.......................................... 48K£5.95 
ChuckieEgg .................................................................. 48K£6.90 
PinBalled ......•.....•.•...............•................••..........•........... 48K£6.00 

~a~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~;:~ 
Trashman ...................................................................... 48K£5.95 
The Snowman .... ...................................................... 48K£6.95 
LunarJeunan .................................................... ... ...... .. 48K£5.SO 
AticAtac ........•.....•.......•................•..•....•......................... 48K£5.SO 
FoghterPilot......... . .......................................... 48K£7.95 
Psytron .................... . .. 48K t7 .95 
CodenarneMat............................. . .................. 48K£6.95 
Stonkers.................................. . .................. 48K£5.SO 
CMrsll ............. . ............................................. 48K£9.95 
Alchemist....................................... . .............. 48K£5.SO 
Classk:Adventure.......................... . .................... 48K£5.50 
Mountain of Ket........ . ............................. 48K£5.50 

S~clel offers 
Night Gunn er •..•..•.•..•.•.....................•.•.............. 48K £5.95 
Hunchba ck ..............•.......................•.•.............• 48K £5.90 
Kong ....•.•.....•••.....•................•.................••.....•... 16K £4.90 
Blade Alley .......•.•..............................................• 48K £4 .95 
Fred ...................••.................•...........•.........•.....•. 48K£5.95 

~r~~~:,.;;·::::::::::::·.·:·.·: .. ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·.·.·:.:~~rn 
The Hobbit ..............•.......•.•..•..•.•.....•........ ........ 48K £11.95 

reviews and even m()(8 speciaJ offers. Orders with Cheque P .0 . to: I 
Write on or phone for our super newbrochurewtnch is packed tuU of 

l.
-~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~- 6-2-W~oo_d_l_a_n_d_R_o_a_i _

4

c-·h_i_n_g_fo_r_d_, L_o_n_d_o_n~~~ -
01· 529 1891 . 

106A BEDFORD ROAD, IIOOTION, BEDS MK43 9JB 
Tel. (0234) 767758/7 66 351 

(literature availab le on requ est) 
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PRE-VIEW 

-to-rtpabllshen : lf 
,.. willl ,our c,oonpony'1 product 
to bo lndudtd, pie- Mnd only 

... - latest - to Btr•• Skit,,,.,., PCN, Softwa,. E.dltor, 62 
Orford Sl7Nt, ,._ WJA ZHG; 
Md pie-....,, toriet to Include 
pr1cn ,. d • ,...,.._ aumbor. 

GAMES 
Games which offer prizes arc in 
vogue at present. This week 
there is Tht Prize, the prize 
being 'up to £5000'. If you can 
survive level four or thi s space 
maze game you' ll get a specia l 
code a nd , odd ly. ha,·c to rake a 
photograph of the screen as 
evidence of making the grade. 

Sinclair Research released 
four new games which . while 
fairly competent, arc al.so unin· 
spired and no1hing to get ex· 
cited about. Zi'pptr Flippt r is a 
pin·ball game. 811bblt Busru 
involves shooting bouncing 
balls, whereupon they split into 
two and have to be shot twice 
more to be dest royed. which is 
not easy since they get smaller 
each t ime. 

Most polit ical t itle of the 
week goes to Phocni xs Attack 
on Wind.Jcalt (shouldn' t th at be 
Sellafield?) in which you, as 
Captain Phoenix , hav e to de
fend the Windscal e reactor 
from attack by our integalactic 

enemies. As with all Phoenix 
games it's a two-parter . You 
have to get to the end of level 
rour of th e action game to find 
out 1he ru nning code for the 
adventu re (what' s so special 
about level four?). In this case, 
the adventure is also in two 
pans. 

Anti cs is a follow-up 10 Tiit 
Birds and tht Bees. Pop Quiz 
has 56 questions verified by DJ 
Stua rt Henry and a donation 
will be made to his Multiple 
Scle rosis Resea rch Fund for 
every cassette sold . /n/cmo will 
be release d on June I and is a 
grap hic adventure loosely 
based on Dante"s book of the 
sa me name. 

Buffer Advtrrlllrt might 
sound as if you type in all your 
answers , then leave them to be 
pulled out of the buffer and 
acted on . but no. If s a Quill· 
written program where the 
characters are the peop le who 
work at the Buffer shop. the 
suppl iers of the program . A bit 
self-indu lgen t perhaps , but it 
shows that the Quill is limited 
only by the imaginati on o f its 
users. 

UTllmES 
Tht Compmtr Cookbook for 
the Spectrum is a two-tape 
program which allows you to 

Macbeth 
The Me<chanl ol Ven,ce 
Romeo and Juliet 
Niltylilty 

£5.95 Pen,Juin Study Sollware 01-351 2393 
£5.95 Pen,Juin Study Soflvlare 01-351 2393 
£5.95 Penouin Sludy Sollware 01-351 2393 
£5.95 Visions 01-748 7478 

Penoi 
Turodroll 
3-0 Tank Zone 

PinballWllllrd 
Sktamble 
A!1adc on Windsca~ 

MissionXKl 

Plunder 

Carpet Capers 
Pop Quiz 

34 

£5.95 VISions 01-7"8 7478 
£7.50 J. Momson Micfos 0532 480987 
£8.95 Dynaby1e 0532 535401 ------
£6.95 CP Software 0895 31579 
£5.99 Rabbrt Software 01-863 0833 
E9.99 Phoenix 01.a68 3353 

M,crotanic Computer Systems 
01-2991419 

£6.95 J. Momson Micros 0532 480987 

£6.95 cases Computer S.mu~tions 01--450 
2125 

£5.95 Terminal Sollware 061-761 4321 
£5.75 Belttlower Software 01-9031816 

ente r a recipe name and the 
number of people it is to serve. 
It will then calcula te and list th e 
quantities of the ingred ients 
you'll need. The ot her tape 
gives you the opport un ity to 
ente r ingredients and then have 
possib le recipes suggested, 
t~gether with recom mended 
wines. 

Ace Trace is a relocatable 
Dragon machine code uti lity 
which includes a moni tor, dis
assembler, line editor and trace 
facilities for machine code 
program s. 

Sinclair's Which? Tax Calcu
lator is for the tax period 
1983-84 and will calculate the 
tax you shou ld have paid in that 
yea r. The question s appear 
more or less in the orde r they do 
on the tax ret urn form to make 
life a little easier. The manual 
contains quite a lo t of detailed 
information about each poin t 
and how to go about claiming 
tax back in the eve nt th e Inland 
Revenue has overcharged you. 
There 's nothing abo ut a suit
able course of actio n if you've 
been underc harged. 

Mak~ Music on the Spectrum 
requir es a sound box. such as 
the Zon, Fuller or Timcdata. 
Alrerna tivcly. if you've got an 
A Y-3-8912 sound chip hooked 
up and know the releva nt OlTI' 
commands . you could use that. 

• 
Make Music gives you access to 
five octaves and three voices or 
channels. Themusicalinforma
tion is stored in RAM and can 
be rewo und , fast-forwarded 
and so on for editing. Once 
finished, a tune or oth er set of 
noises can be saved to tape . 

Sci-file is Visions' first ven 
ture into the non·ga mcs mar 
ket. l t"scallcda program gene r
ato r . runs on any Spec t rum and 
at a quick glance looks rather 
like Tht Last One. This is a 
CP/M prog ram which allows 
you co design a database man
agement program , but Sci·filt 
doesn't quite go th at far. It will. 
however , allow you to be qu ite 
flexible in your design of the 
form at of a databa se and also 
includes a useful report forma"l
ting program , extensive docu
mentation and a breakdown of 
lhe Basic program gene rated. 
16K o wners will now be able to 
experience the delight s of data
bases, eve n if the package is 
limited because all data is held 
in memory. 

EDUCATIONAL 
Peng uin has now released BBC 
and Electron versions of its 
Shakespea re study software 
range; Macbe th on the Spec 
t rum was reviewed last issue. --lnlemo 

Sci-lile 
The Prize 
Cooquesl 

£6.SO Richald Shepherd 06286 63531 
£19.95 Visions 01-748 7478 

30 Bal A!1adc 
Anlics 
The Computer Cookbook 
Airbase Invader 
Super BridQe 
Make Music 
Mysterious Fairground 
BuMerA<Mnlure 
Edil0< Assembler 
Monitor 
KosmikPirale 
Bubble Buster 
Slop Ille Express 
Z,pper Flipper 
Eric and Ille Floaters 
Driller Tanks 
Which? Tax Calculator 

Oiabolo 

£5.50 Arcade Software 66 35639 
£6.95 CheelahSolt 01-833 4733 
£6.95 CheelahSolt 01-833 4733 
£6.95 BugByte051·7097071 
E9.50 BugByte051,7097071 
£5.95 CP Sollware0895 31579 
£5.95 Bulfer Micro 01-769 2887 
£5.95 Bulfer Micro 01-769 2887 
£5.95 Bulfer Micro 01-769 2887 
£5.95 Buller Mitto 01-769 2887 
£8.50 Picturesque 01-777 ron 
£11.50 Picturesque 01-777 03n 
£5.65 Elephant Sollware 06286 2292 
£5.95 Smc~ir 0276 685311 
£5.95 Sinc~ir 0276 685311 
£5.95 Sinc~ir 0276 685311 
£5.95 Sinclair 0276 685311 
£5.95 Sinclair 0276 685311 

£12.95 Sinc~ir 0276 685311 

£11.95 TimetessSoltwareOSOl 70326 
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DRAGON 0/TTICS 

Bored by Dragon's limited sound 
range? Synther 7 takes you out of the 
world of bttps and into the world of 

boings, showing you just what your 
machine can do. II won·c tum you into 
Vangelis overnight, but the program isn't 
just a toy to play funny noises you couldn't 
get w;,hout doing a lot of coding. 

In use 
Once loadcd, 1he program displays a piano 
keyboard and a series of what appear to be 
bar graphs. Some of the number keys plus 
the top row of letters on your Dragon 
control !he syn1h's black and whit e notes . 
Studying the rather detailed manual -
which takes some doing especially if you 're 
a novice in the music world-wi ll help you 
pick up 'what did what', function by 
funct ion. 

The odd variety of instruments on offer 
include a gamba (supposedly a cello-l ike 
sound). a hogfife. a jnin ni . a krummh orn. 
and a lute . 

The instrumen ts all exist, but most are so 
ancient that few peo ple will have heard of 
them. 

Ther e are several ways of changing the 
sound. Attack, sustai n and deca y (time 
taken to reac h the sou nd , the length of time 
playing a sound and the time taken for the 
sound to die away) offe r you a range of 
notes and sound s. Levels of one or more 
notes can be preset. Notes can bc'bcn t' 
either upordown and twangs can be added 
to the start or finish of each note. Pressing 
th e space bar as you tinkle the ivories-or 
in this case the keyboard -w ill deepe n the 
vib rato. 

Songs or sound effects, Jim 
Ballard hears both on the 
Dragon . 

While Dr agon's Synth er 7 gives you a 
chance to play music of a sort, Shape r lakes 
you into the moreappea ling world of sou nd 
effects. Detailed documentation is pro
vided in the twin casse tte pack-b ut don't 
be put off by the length of some of the 
sections. One casse tte conta ins the pro
gram while the ot her has thoughtfully bee n 
prov ided to store your finished work. 

In use 
The choices o ffered on the nine-o pti on 
me nu range from a summ ary of the 
instructi on book to heari nganyo r aHof the 
100 sounds. 

If words like attack, decay , chain and 
expand still mean nothing apart from th e 
obvious to you, don't worry. A he lp 
rou tine can be called up. 

By selecting the change op tion , yo u can 
alter any of the sound sal ready stored in t he 
program. A s you tum off and on eac h 
functi on. or change th e numeric values 
stored , you soon begin to understand what 
each function actually doe s. · 

With the sounds safely saved as a 
casse tte file. you can either sit back and 
entertain and amuse friends with them or. 
bette r still , use the sounds created to 
enhance your own programs. 

By selecti ng T on the menu . yo u are 
transferred toa new program. The 3().page 
man ual details wher e the code is stored in 
hex . Don't worry if you have n 't progressed 
to machin e code yet. You are told how to 
play and use the sound effect s within a 
Basic program. 

There is no provisio n for saving the _ 
sounds in code for use in other progra ms. 
And although you can record direct from 

Having polished yo ur program with its 
I dazzling sou nd effects to pcrfec 1ion, 

anot he r rou t ine will save it t o tape twice. 
Other routines allow you to create )'Our 

own copyright no1icc and change the 
printed tex1 on screen from the st andard 
black on green to light green on dark gree n, 

the compute r . using a blank cassette, the 
music has to be played live. You can' t type 
in a series of bars, the n leave it to play or 
repeat itself . The remote lead on yourtape 
player must also be disconnected. so un less 
you have a separate pause faci lity. you' ll 
have to work hard to build up any 
masterpiece s. 

Verdict 
Rather a disappoin tment for the price. A 
few po unds less and I would have put up 
with the things that irri tated me. 

RATINC(/5) •••• features -- •••• -- ••• RelloMllty ••••• f.aseofllM •••• -·- ••• 
.._ S)nther 7 .,..Dr agon32 ,... £10.9S 
......._. Dra, on Data Ltd, Kcnfig Industrial 
Estate. Port TaJbot ,._. Cassette lMllllllt 
Machine code ... Rc1aiVMail order 
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• red on ora nge and orange on dark red. 

Verdict 
Even without the ext ras this useful and 
well·writt cn program offers, I found it 
more tempting than Drago n Data's Synt h· 
er 7. Good value for money. and clea r 
logical instruc tions. Own this. and you'll 
seldom bea r to have a simple beep in a 
program again. 1131 
RATING (/5) 
futures 
Document.ltion -·Reliability 
Ease of use 
o.en11,11ue 

••••• • •••• • ••• • ••• • ••• • •••• 
- Shap<r ,._ Dragon 32 
........_ ShardsSor twarc, 189E1on Road . 
llford, EssulGI 2UO ,.... ~ne 
UIIIIM9t Machine code and Bas,c .._ 
..,._ none ......_ Rc,aiVMatl order 
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SAM speaks out 
The 64 has never been so eloquent , claims Barbara Conway. 

Heh3 low riy2ders2, ay3m 
Bah5bahrah2. Or, to put it another 
way. hello readers, I' m Barbara. 

Once you 've spent some time with SAM, 
you get into the habit of exp ressing 
yourself first in th e language of a kinder
garten teacher and second in what th e 
documenrntion describes as the 'easy-to 
learn. very readable lnterna1ional Phone
tic Alphabet.· 

SAM stands for Software Automatic 
Mouth and is produced by the American 
company Don't Ask Software. 

The package supplies the wherewithal, 
not so much for a variety of ,·oices as for 
intriguing variations on one voice pattern. 
The Commodore 64 version crossed the 
Atlantic co emerge in the UK just ahead of 
Commodore's own hardware add-on, 
Magic Voice . 

SAM could prO\•ide formidable com
petitio n not least because. unlike the 
official Commodore program. it is not 
limited to a set \·ocabulary or 250 words. 
SA M claims , in one or its own de monst ra· 
tion speeches. to be the most versa tile 
speech program on the market and while 
you shouldn't believe everyt hing your 
comp ut er tells )'Ou. it makesacredibleca.se 
forit.selr. SAM deliveri ng Hamlel'sso llilo
quy has to be heard to be bclie\'ed. 

In use 
The vers ion I was using was on disk (1hereis 
a cas.setle version available) and loads up a 
special SAM wedgC which patches into the 
normal Basic in the machine. Once loaded 
you have the choice or two main mod es, 

)6 

either or which can be incorporated into 
your own programs. The 'reciter ' mode 
allows you to type in normal English 1cxt . 
using the comma nd SA v which SAM 
translates to speec h . Switching to SAM 
mode leaves the machine expecting phone
tic inpu t. 

The disk has four demonstrations. or 
which the speeches, including th e Gettys
burgh Address (well , it is an American 
package), are the real party pieces. A 
'Sayit' demo program illust rates the way 
SAM speaks in bot h mod es and shows the 
reciter is adept at recognisi ng potential 
problems such as the difference between 
tough and cough. It even made a quite 
passable stab at ant idisestab lishmentar 
ianism. 

Programmin g speec h via the reciter is 
straightforwa rd . Just key in an instruction 
like SAY t-tELLO and it will. For th ose who 
can' t be bothered to lea rn the phonemes, 
thi s will provide unde rstandable speec h. 

'Knobs' is a command which allows for 
voice characteristics and requi res two 
values, defi ned as 't hroat' and ·mo uth '. 
Each has a rang e from O to 255 and the 
documentation gives a hand y reference 
guide to six sample voices which can be 
produced using kno bs together with spee d 
settings. effectively rang ing from a gabb le 
at 20 to fonereal at 225, and a pitch which 
covers the same range from treble to basso 
profondo. 

There is no mista king th at thi s is all one 
voice, and very much th e voice or a 
comput er , but the variation s are consider
able. Among thestereotypesoffered in the 

Jo.page handboo k are 'liul e old lady" (a 
good try, but ir Im el a little old lady who 
sounded like that I would make sure she 
go t med ical attention) and a rath er more 
convincing 'ex tra-terrestrial'. Th e po ig
nant phrase 'I want to phone home' in 
reciter mode and with speed at I 00. pitch at 
64 and knobs at 150.200 nearly had me 
reaching for a Kleenex. 

But although you can doa lot with recit er 
text . which will take strings of up to 255 
characters. you have to accept th e inbuilt 
inflection rules. Th ese are adequate (the 
prog ram recognises most punctuation 
marks as pau ses) but more sophis ticated 
results can be achieved wilh the SAM 
phone1ic mode which allows the user to 
inflect the speech. 

The handboo k gives 54 phonemes, each 
with an appropriate word beside it to 
dem onstrat e the sound . Thus ·u 11• is 
illustra ted with 'book ' while, rather less 
easy to remember, 'NX' is as in 'so ng'. 
However, since there arc relat ively few or 
1hem , the phonemes can be picked up quite 
quickly. and there arc 14 pages of 
quick-reference phonetic translations in 
th e book. 

Inflections. as in the exam ple at the stan 
of 1his review. a re inserted as required arter 
syllables, with a registe r or I to8available . 
Considerable experim entation is needed 
before near-conversation can be reache'd. 

Because or the way the program accesses 
memory. eac h time speec h is used the 
screen blanks, an obvious drawback ir 
using a voice in a games program. This can 
be rectified with another SAM command 
called 'Light'. with the result th at the 
screen display will remain but th e voice will 
become noticably gra, ·elly. Likewise, 
sprites on scree n, ir not blanked. will lead 
10 deteriora t ion in 1he voice. but it should 
remain comp rehensible. 

When booted into the compute r th e 
program takes up 10.7SK: the bulk of 
which is nea tly tucked behind Basic. It can 
be compacte d irnecessary. Recite r , which 
takes up6K, can be placed high in memory. 
using on ly 2K o!RAM . but the likelihood 
or a memory clash wi1h ot her utilities here 
is high. 

Verdict 
SAM is definitely not an acceptab le 
s ubstitut e for human speec h , but th en 
neither is any voice program on a home 
compu ter to date. It comes nearer 1han 
most in te rms or flexibility. it is cheape r 
than the Commodo re cartri dge and , ir you 
are not or a musically sensitive disposition. 
can even be induced to sing for you. Good 
value. well documented and run. lllZII 
RATING(/5) 
Futures 
Doaimenbtion 
Perform1nce 
Retiablllly 
U..blllly -·-

nnnn nnnn nnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn 
..._ SAM PNt £4t.SOsr-- Commodorc6" 
........ Don'tAskSo ft~·art f .... Oisk/ 
QSSCttcOllllr ..... Atari.App lc ....._ 
Dealer, 
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CONQUEST AtactJcalgamewhochevenveteran 
playe~ will find both challenging and rewarding. 

Mednerranean Europe IS dMded into grid squares. Your 
am. as Emperor. IS to gain I 00 squares of terntory as quickly as 
possible- at the same ume deal1ngw1th Barbarian counter
attacks. plagues. CMI war and nval Emper~ 

S levels of sloll. plus a coounuous "Conquest" game where 
all the difficulty levels are thrown 1n together. 

30 BAT ATTACK Anallaction.3d1mens,ona1 
maze game where you gather up blocks of gold. at the same 
ume p,rung your wits against VICIOUS vamp,re bats whose 
ooly purpose 1n hfe os to locate. hunt and k,11 you. 

4 levelsof skill. At each level the game gets faster and 
more cornpl,cated. and the vampires more dangerous . 

. ~::,:;o >-' 

Soft were . ·-

Also available by sending cheque/postal order for £6.95 lo Cheetah Soft Lid, 24 Ray Street, London EC1. Tel 01-833 4733 
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BEGINNERS COURSES IN BASIC 
BBC Beginner s BASIC 
BBC Advanced BASIC 
64 Beginner s BASIC 
SPECTRUM Beginne rs BASIC 

I I 
I 

£10.50 BOOK & TAPE COURSE 

These project based courses guide you step by step through BASIC, 
developing games and utilities using progressively more complex BASIC 
commands and structures. All this software is provided on tape so you can 
get a taste of the programs first and then dissect and understand them 
whilst working along with the detailed explanations given in the book. 

As each new command is encountered, it is given a careful explanation and 
is demonstrated by a short example program. Remember - when you get 
stuck, there is no one you can ask, and these courses have been written 
with this in mind. 

Each course is written by an expert on the specific machine and explains its 
special features to the full. Thus while each course follows the same 
successful formula . the one you buy is written for YOUR machine . 

HOf\ElJ HONEYFOLD SOFTWARE LTD 
..J Standfut House Course s are avail able from : 

"""T'1 ~~~~: ::: t ,Bamot W.H. Smiths, BOOTS, SPECTRUM 
C:, Loncton ENs1eo stores and all good computer 
r- shops and many good bookshops. . 
c:::,.,.. r •• 1.,0., ..... •.•.•.Jo._ .................................................... ..1 

El UNBELIEVABLE 
SAVINGS 

COMPUTERS** MATRIX PRINTERS •• * * DAISYWHEEL * * 
APfflCOT 

EX\IAT EX VAT 
PRINTERS* * 256K315Kx2MONITOR t1471.00 O~~PI t20 11.00 EX VAT APfflCOT ~ 720Kx2 MONITOR ........ WP4000 ...... 

'""""'' Xl25Mt.S M 8 M ONITOR t2115.00 E"'2 ...... BROTHER HRI ....... 
APRICOT Xl2$1k 10M8 MONITOR ,,_.. EP« ltU.00 BROTHER HAl5 ....... 
APRICOT ~loMI 12,n MONITOR 1220.00 PWI ....... BROTHER HR15Keyboa,d ....... 
CIFER Mul11UMf21 M8 ........ ....... BROTHER HR15sr-tlNC»f ....... 
COM 8250 0&$1( DRIVE tTIS.00 UN.00 BROTHER HR15lrKIOfFNd ,.,_.. .... ...... 0225.00 BAO THEA HR2' ....... 

SX-64 POAT ABLE H15.00 ....... CANON AP400KSR ....... .. UU.11 . ...... OAlSYSTEP 2000,0,,. .,_ 
01SK1S..1 1115..21 ....... DlABLO ...... US1LOO 
IBEICPARALLELINTEAFACE t5'..50 "°" DIABLO ..... ,_ ....... 
1S30C2NCA$$ETIE lM..$1 ''".00 FUJITSU SPl30AOfSl80cp1 l11H.00 

POA 0, ueo.oo JUKI ==::&:~ .,.. ... 
ox,o l:1I00.00 POA NEC ....... 
" ....... .,..., .. NEC ....... ..... l:1tH.OO .., ..... NEC =~3&~ps l:114t.00 
M20180K8 2d20K80ilk l:1ZH.00 12Al20co,s ....... NEC 1:1141.00 
M24128K82dlOK8()11k 1:1151..00 ' 14A200cp,9 ,.,. ... NEC ~~==::cse" 1:1•.oo 
M24128't8 10M8H ardOll k 03 1'-00 OKI 

~::!~dP~PI 
tsn.oo NEC ft4".00 

I t1115.00 OKI fU.)5.00 OLYMPtA ESW103 U2I.OO 
ll&IV l'OA ouvm1 JP10 1l11k..Je1 t1•.oo OU•E 11/40AO t111.$..00 
MBC5M 129K2•1IOK O.tve1 t&S0.00 SEIKO$HA GPIOOA ....... OU•E 11155AO ,.., .... 
~IOM8 .,...... SHINWA CPIO Model II FT t175.00 OU•E .45AO ........ 
256K2.4M8 t21U.OO STAR DELTA10110cp 1 ....... °""' """"° ........ 
128Kl.2M8 ........ STAR DELTA 15 IIOcPI ....... RICOH RP1300S ...... 
MtffiOfY~ tlOnl f222..00 STAR GEMINI !OX 120cpl tlN.00 RICOH APIIOOS tt1IO.OO 
Exor•u~a1oreowo, POA STAR GEMINI 15X 120cpl ....... RICOH APIIOOSFlOWRITERllt t1 241.00 
Ex.1~8'HwdOllkDfMI POA STAR RADtX 10200co,st Nl0, ....... RICOH AP1800$ FlOWAITEA .._ 

STAR RADtX15200cpe;INl0, ....... 
RICOH 

IBMPC (12111.00 

* * VDU's & TERMINALS** TEC 1560 120cp1 ....... RPIIOOSSftNtFMdef ....... 
TOSHIBA TH2100H 192q1• 1127$.00 RICOH RP1600S Tr.ctor 1:1•.oo 

CIFER .. tT-
MAYFJUi O*lc pt 

t1:a.50.00 Sil.VEA REED EXPS601P) 1kt)tl mo.oo 
HAZELTINE 8~~~-:'~~~ 

...... SMITH 
ou•E ....... CORONA 

~~l~~TTEAF104040ql• :::: TElfVIDEO ••• . ...... TEC 

**SOFTWARE* * MICROS TEC STAAWRITEAF 0665Scp1 tlHS.00 
TEC St.ec!Nder (4$1 ,00 
TEC Tree.lo, ttM.00 

All MAJOR SOFTWARE PROGRAMS SUPPLIED AT BlENHEIM HOUSE. PODMORE AO.AD, UCHIDA DWX..>Ce{So,P)l\co,s ....... 
lOW OOST LONDON SW11 IAJ - TEL: 01-870 3255 ••PLOTTERS** Nol only 00 ~ oller 109 quatoy p,ocl1.1et1 at tow 

pric.s. We alto " pport and cle¥efOII Sott•a,• with W• ~ omc:111o,a.,11,om UK ~NMnl •nd MANNESMANN PIXYPI.OTTEA ....... 
IM Hlltt•nee ol our long e11abl1111td soh ware EOl.leallonal Ellabflll'ltl'lrlnlS. MIN O,o., and EJ.pon GOULD PLOTTER "°" -- EnqU,rlff ~ C.Jlefs by aPfJOolntment 
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SPECTRUM 

Fighting 
Fever 
N.-i GalactteWarnon .,.... Any 
Spectruml'rioo£5.95-
Abacus. 716Uangyfelach Rd, 
Trcboeth,SwanscaSA59EL0792 
799183,.... Casse11c ......... 
Mach1necodc..,,... Nonc: 
Oillllel Ma1lordc rlrt ta1I. 

Some games ideas arc obvious 
. once someone else has 

thought of 1hcm. Programmer 
Michael Lee has combined 
Spau Invaders \\ilh CtrrliMdt 
in a game 1hat"sgrca1 fun. 

Objectives 
Motherships mO\'C across the 
lop of the screen dropping 
aliens as they go. and these then 
proceed to zig·zag in familiar 
fashion. your job being to see 
them off before they get you . 

In play 
You can only move across t he 
base of 1he screen. and when 
this is set up there are various 
rocks sca11ered about for the 
aliens to bounce off when they 
stan zig·zagging down. The 
first mother.ship appears and a 
line of aliens is dropped along 
the top of the screen unless )'Ou 
canshoottheshipfirst. You get 
a bonus for that dependi ng on 
how far across the screen the 
ship has trave lled ; that's on top 
of the bonus of having no more 
aliens descend from it . 

The aliens themselves be
have like cate rpillar heads. 
They're not linked. and if you 
shoot one it immediate!) ' turns 
into a rock which takes two 
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sho ts to des t roy. The aliens can 
fire at you. and one annoy ing 
aspect 1s that you cannot des
troy their fire with your own -
hitting it with your own laser 
merely halts it temporari ly. As 
the aliens tend to fire rapidly it 
pays 10 t urn them into rocks as 
soon as you can. 

You have th ree lives to help 
you cope with all this. You earn 
yourself a bonus each time you 
score 20.000 points. and a small 
bonus if you des t roy a complete 
an ack wave . Your other de
fence is to e rect an Energise r 
Barrier around )'Ourself. and 
you need 1his should an alien 
make it to ground level and be 
zipping 10 .... ards you. Pressing 
Symbol Shifl creates the bar
rier. which destroys any alien 
running into it. While it also 
deOcccs enemy fire it docs the 
same 10 your own laser. so 
remembe r not to fire when the 
barr ier is aro und you. 

The game is fast-moving. and 
I could n"t detect much differ
ence between the fastest and 
slowest speeds. while the sound 
isassat isfyingas you can expec1 
from the Spect ru m. 

Verdict 
While Galt,ctic Warriors cou ld 
soon become repetit ive for your 
average pla)•e r , if s aimed 
square ly at those who think 
repe tilive alien-zappi ng is the 
only way to live. 

RATING(/5) 
Lasti n1appeal 

Play a bility 

Useol machine 

°''""'••lvo 

Mikt Gemnl 

Keep on 
running 
..._ MagicMcanics ...... Any 
Spectruml'rioo£5.95-
CDS. l0Wn1field Oosc, Ttckh1ll. 
Doncaster DN I I 9LA 03021.1,1120 
,-.. c as.sc11eU11111111Basic 
.......... NoncOillllll Mail 
ordcr/relad. 
Magic Mtanits is one of those 
games that comes along once in 
a while and shows that a simp le 
idea. if tackled with flair and a 
touch of humour. can be a 
winner . 

Objectives 
You are the inevitable little 
man. and when the game begins 
you' re on a screen in which a 
pat h has been partly cut out. 
You can move anywhere. but 
will automatically create a new 
pat h as you go. down which you 
are pursued by a number of 
meanies while )'OU try to reach a 
number of goodies scaue red 
abo ut the screen. Your aim is 
simply to survive. collect the 
goodies and progress upwards 
through ever-harder screens. 

In play 
A lovely add itional touch is the 
music. which is a j aunt y plink· 
along version of the extract 
from O rpheus in the Under
world better know for accom
panyi ng the Can-Ca n. If this 
gets too much for you then you 
can switch it off at the stan. The 
ope ning menu also gives you 
the chance to elect for keyboa rd 

meanies. 
As protection against these 

deadly creatures you arc equip
ped with fi,·e crystal balls per 
screen which you can fire at 
them. Th e only other way of 
dealing with the deadl ies is to 
drop something on their heads. 
In addit ion to the diamon ds 
you're collecting the re are also 
scvcralbagso fgold. lfyo u clear 
a path underneath these they 
drop to the botto m or the 
screen. caking any mea nies with 
them . The pleasure of a 
squashed meanie is shon-lived 
as another one soon material
ises to take i1s place. 

Th e other use for the bags is 
to have them fall and block a 
pa1h. If you're on one side and 
the mea nies are on the other 
then you can gather up a few 
diamo nds in peace. but the 
lay-out of the maze has been 
carefully des igned so that this is 
o nly easy to do on the left -hand 
side of the screen. the right
hand side being a loop where 
you can only escape the 
meanies by using your two legs 
and your five balls. 

My one complaint is that the 
man doesn't respo nd quite per
fectly 10 che joystick. and 
there's somet imes a delay: 
you're pushing fr antically up
wards while he's still beating his 
head against a brick wall o n the 
right. Ot her than that the game 
is excelle nt. 

Verdict 
Ano lher winner from CDS. 
which recently did well with 
its vers ion or Pool. 

Mikt Gemnl 
or Kempston joys tick cont rol 
andtochoosc fromthenineskill RATING (/5) 
levels ava ilable . Of 1hcsc. even Last11111ppeal 

~~~d:::i~!t ! ~a~~d it~~~ :~ Pllyability 
falling about laughing at its UteofmKhlne 
manic music and Formu la One· Oterallwalue 



COMMODORE 64 

Death in 
the skies 
-.A ying Fc.11~n .,._ 
Commodore 64 Pltoo£6.99 
~u bblc Bus Software, 87 
Hi&,h Slr«1 , Tonbridge, Kent TN9 
IRX 0732 355962 - Cauene 
........ Machine code.., 
..... None..., Ma1lordt 11 
retail 

You can prove your prowess 
with the shotgun agains1 some 
pret tysncakyeaglcswitha taste 
for fresh fish. without prosecu
l ion from the RSPB. 

Objectives 
The aim of the game may be 
simple, but ifs a st rain on 1he 
eyes. 

You arcthegamewardenof a 
fishery and fr om your vantage 
point in a boat on the lake you 
must stop 1he marauding eagles 
from stealing the stocks or fish 
around you . 

Naturally. the more eag les 
yo u kill, the more you have to 
defend the fish against them as 
they attack in greate r numbers 
and wi1h incrcasin.; ferocity. 

In play 
Th ere arc eight dirt erent skill 
levels 10 the game . There is no 
forced progression from one 
skill to another - the eagles 
keep comin g till they've stolen 
the five fish they need to end the 
game . You simply choose 
which skill level you want to 
play before you start . 

Joyst ick cont rol is via pon 
two as usual. If you're using the 
keyboard it's J for up. L for 
down, Dis right and A is left. I 

prefer diffe rent keys, but 
there's no way or reconfi guring 
this. The space bar fires your 
shot gun and F7 will tum off the 
sound if you can' t stand it any 
longer . 

ln skill levels one to four . 
using either the keyboa rd o r the 
joyst ick, you pos ition the mar-_ 
ker so it's eith er over the eagle 
you want to shoo t or in line with 
it and fire. For every eagle hit 
you score 100 points. 200 if it' s 
carryin g a fish. Bon us fish arc 
occasionally awarded . 

On skill levels five to eigh t the 
object is to continue holding the 
fire but ton uni ii the shot is ove r 
the target and then release it to 
shoot th e eagle down . 

A II high scores arc recorded 
and th e action can be frozen. 
Highly useful when going for a 
high score if you are sudden ly 
ovenake n by cramp. 

Verdict 
Th e colo urs in the landscape arc 
difficult on the eyes and the 
birds can often hide ou t in lhe 
tree on th e left if you have 
problems dist inguishing black 
from brown. 

Despite a lack of any lasting 
appeal ifs an entenaining little 
game but I remain unimpressed 
by the variati on in skill levels 
five to eight . I think the time. 
effon and memo ry could have 
been put to greater use with 
better variations on the original 
skill level s. 

RATING(/5) 
l.ollinc_..t 
l'llyabllll, 
u..o1......---

--

Round the 
U-bend 
-Plum bCruy S,.. 
Commodore 64 Pltoo £7. 95 
~ermin al Software, 28 
Churth Line. Prcs1w1ek, 
Manchester M2S SAJ. 061 797 
363.I_ C...., .. .._ 
M adUnc code...,....._ None 
..... Mail order/rc111I 

Geo rge the Plumber may rank 
among the best drip fixers in 1he 
business. but this time he's got a 
pretty cough job on his hands. 

Objectives 
The water temper at ure in lhe 
bo iler is rising rapidly and liable 
to blow a sto p cock any time. 
Geo rge must plumb a relief 
pipe from the valve at the 
bottom left hand corner of the 
screen to the boiler in the top 
right comer . 

Easy? Not qu ite. First, you 
must identif y and fetch all the 
right bits of piping to weave 
your way around all lhe bould· 
c rs littering your path. 

Then there's the ghost of 
Geo rge's forme r emp loye r who 
harbours him a grudge and is 
ou t to gel him a bad name by 
sto pping him from completing 
the relief pipe in time. 

In play 
Co ntrol of Geo rge's speedy 
liule feet is via the keyboard or 
ioystick. If you use the 
keyboard. pieces of pipe are 
picked up and laid in place by 
positioning Geo rge over the 
piece of pipe and press ing the 
space bar . Th e fire buuon 
replaces the space bar when 
using a joystick. 

All the pieces of piping -
vertical and horizon tal straight s 
as well as all the bendy- bit s -

arc laid out in o rde r at the 
bottom of the scree n. An in
dicato r at the top of the scree n 
tells you which Geo rge is ca r· 
rying. 

Sho uld George get ca rried 
away and lay too much piping 
the FI function key gives him a 
span ner to undo what he's done 
and F3 makes him put a spanne r 
down again. 

All 1he while. the pressure 
gauge at the right of 1he screen is 
rising and the bonus dec reas
ing . There's even a warning 
tone to lel you know when it's 
go ing 10 blow. 

At each of the 99 levels of 
increasing difficulty. Geo rge is 
given a stick of dynamite to 
blow up those awkwardly 
plac ed boulde rs. 

Geo rge has 1hree lives per 
game and is given a bonus life 
for every 40.(X)) points which 
arc scored at the rale of ten per 
boulde r plus 1hc bonus which 
depe nds on the spee d of the 
relie f pipe completion. 

Verdict 
Initially. th is seemed lack lus-
1re. But it'sno 1. George has the 
kind of appea l that grows on 
you . 

The firs1 few levels are fairly 
easy 10 cope with but 1hcy soon 
get harder and as the boulders 
arc randomly placed no two 
games are the same . It 's also a 
game of instan t s1 rategy; the re's 
not much time to choose which 
way 10 build the pipeli ne. And 
once George sians the re's no 
going back. 

RATING(/5) 
LostN,c_..t 
l'llyNllffy 

U..ofmocloine --
--



Enter tM ,..,m of Drw•m 
and Paradox - Survive 150 

toc.tlon• on ..,,,,, t, probably 
the mo•t dlfflcun tHk 
you 've ever bHn HI 

- ff you uni 

LOOK tor the 

RUNESOFT ® Logo 

=x ·~~~ sI::':.~::':=J:~= 
nationwide a1 lht tolowtng prices 

PARADOX: £7.50; SPOOF: £7.50; 
SPECTREALM: £6.95 
In cue of 6ffic:ulty. ask )'OI# IOelll stodost IO concaa NI d&stribu1of. o, send 
cheques/POs direct 10. 

RUNESOFT 
•• COMMOOORE VERStONS AVAILABLE SOON•• 

RUNESOFT artwork by Ntelt Bibby 
Chunwood House, 67 Lower Parliament St, Nottlngh1m 
NG1 388 . (Tel : 0602 (STD) 287667 & 271748 
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WRITE OR PHONE NOW FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE OF 
OVER 6001TILES FOR 11-fE ATAR I, BBC, COMMODORE 64, 
DRAGON , ORJC , SPECTRU M AND ZX8 1 ALL AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES! AND GET Al.lfOMAT JC FREE MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE SOFT TOUC H CLUB WITH YOUR FIRST ORDER . 

AS A MEMBER YOU WILL RECE IVE A REGULAR NEWSLETTER 
CONTAINING NEWS REVIEWS, SPECIAL OFFERS.COMPETITIONS 

AND THE SOFT TOUCH HELPLINE TO ASSIST WITH THOSE 
PROGRAMMING PROBLEMS! 

ELECTRON, VIC 20, IBM, TI99a and TRS 80 ALSO CATERED FOR 

COM.."9000U: 64 
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Since March 1983 , a mysterious malady 
has afflicted thousands of people in Brita in

PCNitus . The symptoms are perplexing ... 
Those afflicted are found fighting their 

way through piles of Personal Computer 

News magazine s · 
muttering strange things like 'can 'tfind 

Micropaediamustbeheresomewhere .. .' , · 
But a recent breakthrough has brought / 
instant relief to PCNitus sufferers . f 

I 
The cure is called the Personal ~ ;.,,._~ 

~f:1 -d 
~------~ Computer News "'"- B 

,,__.,_,,..,,..,. ...... 
1 
binder . It's red, 

-

~ . yellowandsilver 
...._.... and holds four 

w.i; months ' copies 
completely flat , 
even when full. 
You 'llbe ableto 
read them easily 
andreferto 
them quickly. 

So if you recognise the symptoms above -take the cure now! 
Just fill in the coupon atthe bottom of the page and send it with payment {£3.50 inc postage , 
VAT and handling) to the address below. 

r--------------------------------------, 
I BINDER ORDER CARD. Pluse rush me ___ PCN binder(s) al C3.50each. I enclosed my cheque made I 
I payable to Personal Computer News. Please charge my Access1Vis81Diners/American Express card ,::::.=:: I 
I I I Account No ................................................................... Name............................................................................ I 

I Address ....................................................................... Town .............................. Postalcode.............................. I 
I I 
I ..................................................................................... Signed ........................................................................... I 
I Send to Personal Compu ter News, Binders Department , 53155 Frith Street , London WI A 2HG I 

L--------------------------------------J 



SSFM8lER/OlSASSEM8 .ER I 
I This week's program was sent m by 

Ph,hp O'Carroll of Howth , Co. Oubhn in 
Ireland. It is both an assembler and 
disassembler for the Onc-1. The 
assembler is rather unusual in that it 
uses the top row of the keyboard to 
enter the addressing mode. This 
method enables these modes to be 
related to the various 6502 instructions 
and chus enables assembler language 
to be picked up much more easily. 

Users may like to make a strip of 
paper with the modes on that sits at the 
top of the keyboard BBC-style. 

The disassembler can be used to 
review previously written code or to 
look at the ROM routines, with the aid of 
one of the many books currently 
available on this subject. 

Themostconvenientaddresstostore 
code is #400 (1024). Note that when the 
program asks for the start address. it 
should be entered in decimal, even 
though the rest of the numbers are in 
hexadecimal. 

Finally, to run a machine code 
progam, exit the assembler with ENO 
and then CTRL-C to get out of the 
program. The machine code can then 
be executed with a CALL to the 
appropriate address. 

Trtle: Assembler/D isassembler 
Machine : Oric-1 
Ulnguage : OricBasic 
Application : Utility 
Author: Philip O'Carroll 

Set up screen and give option 
of assem or dissem in double 
height. 
Get the choice. 
Instructions option. 
Get the start address, note this 
is in decimal even though all 
other numbers are in hex. 
Get instruction. 
Assemble instruction. 
Turn the keyboard on. 
Set upvariablesand collect the 
garbage. 
Instruction for use. 

0 REM**ORIC ASSEMBLER/DISASSEMBLER** 
1 REM*** ' 1984 Philip O'Carroll *** 
2 REM******************************* 
3 PAPER0:IN K7 
4 PRINTCHR$<1 7> 
5 CLS:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRIN 
T:PRINTCHR$(4 ) 
6 PRINT" "CHR$(27)"J (A)ssemble/(Dlis 
as&emble";:INPUTA$:PRINTCHR 
$(4) 
7 IFRIGHT$ (A$,l)="D " THENGOSUB4000 
8 IFRIGHT$(A$;l)="A"THENGOSUB10 
9 X=FRE<""l:CLEAR : GOT05 
10 INPUT"DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS";O$ 
11 IFLEFT$<D$, 1)="Y"THENCLS:GOSUB500 
15 INPUT"STARTING ADDRESS";A 
18 CLS 
20 GOSUB1000'GET INSTRUCTION 
30 GOSUB2000'ASSEMBLE INSTRUCTION 
32 CALL£E804 
34 OP=0:D$="":X=FRE<"" > 
35 C$="":VS= 0 " : GOT020 
500 CLS : PRINT" 
CTIONS" 

ASSEMBLER INSTRU 

510 PRINT" Assembly is made directly 
into" 

520 PRINT 11 the memory so no line numbers 

530 PRINT"u&ed. To ~ .ter .t. machine code" 
540 PRINT"program you first se lect the s 
ta.rting" 
550 PRINT"address and then the ,aelected 
address" 
560 PRINT"and the prompt '>' will appear 
. Then" 
570 PRINT"type in a three lett e r assembl 
y" 
580 PRINT"mnemon1c. Now, WITHOUT pressin 
g" 
590 PRINT"RETURN or t yping 1n the operan 
d pres;s" 
600 PRINT"one of the keys along the top 
row to" 
61C• PRINT"select the ADDRESS MODE. These 

are : 11 

620 PRINT" '1' ..•. IMMEDIATE [;(--) 

630 PRINT" '2' ..•. ZERO PAGE [- - ) 

640 PRINT" '3' .• . . ZERO PAGE,X c-- , x 
)" 

650 PRINT" '4' .. . . ZERO PAGE,Y [--,Y 
)" 

660 PRINT" '5' .... ABSOLUTE [----

)" 
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1======(: commodore z z===11 
A TYPICAL COMMODORE 64 OWNER WAITING z z Z Z 

FOR AZPROQRAM zoz z z z z z NOT RIPSPEED 
THIS NEW UTILITY ALLOWS YOU TO LOAD 
YOUR PROGRAMS AT 10 TIMES NORMAL 
SPEED. THIS PROGRAM WORKS WITH BOTH 
BASIC AND MACHINE COOE 

LOOK AT THESE LDADtNO T111ESI 

Normal rate DtlC DtlvO WHh RlpopNd 

11 mln 20 MC 1 mln 40 MC IO-

IS HERE!!! 

WHY PAY £200.00 FOR A DtSC DRIVE WHEN FOR t7 .95 YOU CAN BUY A RISPSEED. IT COMES WITM FUU INSTRUCTIONS ON 
HOW TO CONVERT PROGRAMS TO FAST LOAD. 

FR(W 1111 ,,., 'I " , ii,' 1 1111 I 'r! 1111 I (Ji 1' 1n1H11:1 1,: ., ( ,\\SI l lf llf CK £229.95 
SU'l 11 s,., 11 .,,,1, 1,11111:111 i; OUICKSHOT 11 JOYSTICK WITH KE~1PSTON 
:101·nr1:1.-.11,1, ''I') £29.95 TYPEINTFRFACF £19.95 

-. \_. -
COMMODORE &I TAPETO OISKTIIANSFER UTILITY ............. £9.95 
ATARI AUMOOELS TAPETOOISKTRANSFERUTILITY ........ £9.95 
B8CTAJ>E TO OJ SK TRANSFER UTIUlY ................••.......... £9. 95 
TAJ>ETOTAJ>EBACKUPCOP1ERS ......••..•..•...•.••..••. only £5.95 
AVAILA8U FOR COMMOOORE 64 · B8C SPECTRUM · VIC 20 • AT.W 

OAIC ANO - EUCTROO Y!RSION 

MICRO CENTRE MICRO CENTRE 
• ... . BRIDGE STREET 1756 PERSHDRE ROAD 

• • •· •· - • -- EVESHAM CDTTERIDGE 
. -..:.m j .,a. WORCHESTERSHIRE BIRMINGHAM 

~ - Tel 0386 49641 Tel 021-458 4564 

We're looking for a 

TRAINEE STAFF WRITER 
It will be someone who 
• is a micro enthusiast 
• has writing ability 

If you want to join the staff of Britain's best computer games 
magazine write to: Chris Anderson, Editor, Personal 
Computer Games , 62 Oxford St, London Wl A 2HG. 

Tel: 01-323-3211 



Program notes (continued) 

1004 Turn the keyboard on . 
1020-1040 Getthree letters. 

address)is pressed. 
1075 Check for END. 
1077 Checkforedil (EDT). 
1090-1230 Gettheaddressing mode. 
1240-1345 Getoperand. 

2145-2190 Pokeintheoperand . I 
3000-3080 Workout branches for relative 

addressing mode . 
3050-3065 Computetwo 'scomplemen t 

for backward branches . I 
1045 Check ifspacebar(mistake ) is 

pressed. 
2020-2050 Readinst ructionmnemonic 

(C$) . 
4000 Disassembler starts here. 
4010 Getthes tartingaddress(B). 

1046 Checkifcursordown(increase 2070-2090 Aeadcode(H ). 4011 Clearthescreenanddisable 
address)is pressed . 

1047 Checkifcursorup(increase 
2140 Poke the instruct ion into 

memory . 
the keyboard for speed. 

b70 PRINT " ' b ' • • •• ABSOLUTE , X [ ----

, Xl .. 
b80 PRINT" ' 7 • • ••• ABSOLUTE, Y [ ----

'VJ" 
b90 PRINT" '8' •••• <ABSOLUTE, X> [ (- --

- .)O l" 
700 PRINT" •9 • ..•• <ABSOLUTE>. Y [ (---

- > , Yl " 
710 PRINT" ' O ' • ••• <ABSOLUTE> [(---

-)]" 

720 PRJNT " ,_, • ••• ACCUMULATOR CA)" 

730 PRINT " '•' • ••• IMPL I ED [] " 

740 PRINT " '\' •••• RELATIVE [ ----

l 
7~ PRINT .. PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE" 
760 GET OS: CLS 
7 70 PRINT: PRINT " ALL A DDRESSES ANO OPERAN 
OS MUST BE IN HEXADECIMAL " 
780 PRINT:PRINT" If you w i. •h you may EDIT 

th • ll•ting . " 
790 PRINT"To do th1 • type in 'E DT' 1n• te 
ad of a" 
800 PRINT "'machin • code mn• moni c . To end 
the" 
8 10 PRINT .. li • ting typ1t in 'E NO' sim sl ar1 
l y. " : PRINT 
820 PRINT"If y ou m.a~v a m1sto11k11 •imply p 
r o•a" 
830 PRINT '0 SPACE BAR ' . To da c r e mel"1t or 1n 
crem en t" 
8 40 PR INT "the addn ass pr ••• ' CURSOR UP ' 
or " 
8 ~0 PRINT" 'C URSOR DOWN • res pe c t iv1t l y . 

BEGIN" 
8b0 GETDS 
870 RETURN 

PRESS ANY KEY TO 

1000 REMGETINSTRUCTION 
1004 CALL£E804 
100:S E• L EN (HEXS <A> ) 
1007 OS•" £ " 
1010 PRINTHEXS <A); " ) " ; 
1020 FORN• 1 T03 
1030 K••K EYS 
1040 IF KS •""T HEN10 30 
104:5 I FK9•" "THENC9• " " :N •3 : PRINT : POP : GOT 
020 
104 6 IF K• •C HR• < 10)THENA • A+ 1: N•3 1 POP1 PRIN 
T 1 c • •" " z GOT020 
10 47 IFKl •C HR'I < 11>THENA •A-1 1 N•3 : POP: PRIN 
TI c, - " " : GOT020 
1050 PRINT KS; 
1060 CS• CS+K • 
1070 NEXT 
107:S IFC l •"ENO"THENPRINT1 CLS:CLEAR1 GOTO:S 
1077 IFC••"EOT"THENPRINT: IN PUT" NEW ADORE 
SS";A : C••" '' 1 POP1GOT020 
1080 PRINT " " ; 
1090 GETA• 

11 00 IF AS•" l "THENQ•1: BS• " Y.-- " 
1110 IF A• •"2" THENQ • 2: BS• "--" 
1120 I F AS•"3" THENQ•3 : B• •"-- . X " 
11 30 IF AS •" 4"THENQ • 4: B• •"-- . V" 
1140 I F A• •":S" THEN0 •:5 : BS •"----" 
11:50 IF A• •" 6 " THENQ• 6t Bt, •"---- . X" 
1160 I F A• •"7" THENQ•7 : BS •"---- . Y" 
117 0 I F AS•"8" THENC •8 : 8S -="<--- -. X)" 
1180 IF AS•" 9"THENQ •9 : 8$ •" (----) . Y" 
1190 IF AS •"0"THENQ•10 :BS •"<---->" 
1200 IF AS •"-" THENQ • l l: BS •" A" 
1210 JF A• •"•" THENQ•12:B• •"" 
1220 IF A• • " \" THEN0 • 13 :B• •"----" 
122!5 IFA••" "T HENC•• "" : POP:PRINT:GOT020 
12 30 PRJNTB • ; 
12 40 JF Q•1 lORQcJ 2 TH ENRETUR N 
12:50 IF Q• 1THEN0•21POKE61 7 .1 0 +E 
1260 IF Q) •2ANDQ (• 4T HEN0•2:POKEb1 7, 9 +E 
127 0 IF Q) •5A NDQ(•7 THEN0 • 4 : POKEb17 . 9+ E 
1280 IF Q)• 8ANOQ (• l 0T HEN0 • 4: POKEbl7, 10+E 
1285 I F Q• 13 THEN0 • 41 POKE61 7 , 9 +E 
1 290 FORN • 1 TOO 
1300 KS•KEY S 
13 10 IF KS•""T HEN1 300 
13 1:ii IFKS•" "T HEN CS•"• 1 :V • •"" : N• OtPOP:PRI 
NT1G OT020 
132 0 PRINTK •1 
13 30 V S•V S+ K• 
13 4 0 NEXT 
134:5 PRINT 
13:50 RE TURN 
2000 REHASSEMBLE INSTR UCT ION 
2005 CALL£E6CA 
2010 RESTORE 
2020 REPEAT 
2 030 READG• 
203:5 IFGS •" ENO " THENPULL: POP:PRJNT: c• • "" : 
GOT020 
2040 UNTILG• > "£" 
20:5 0 JF G• < ) C9THENGOT02 020 
20 60 I FQ• l 20RQ • 13 THENREADH: GOT02 l 4 0 
2 070 FORCOOE• 1 TOQ 
2080 READ H 
2090 NEXT 
2 13 0 IF H• £FFTHENPOP:G01 020 
21 40 POt<EA~H 
21 44 DS•DS+VS 
21 45 OP• VAL <OS> 
21:50 IFQ•l 3T HEN!l0SU8 3 000 
2160 JFQ•120RQ• 11 THENA •A .. 1: PRI NT : RETURN 
2 170 IFQ <• 4THENPOKEA+1. OP : A•A+2:RETURN 
2 180 IFQ )•:5 ANDQ( •9THENDO KEA+l . OP : A•A+:S:R 
ET URN 
21 90 POKEA+1,0P:A • A+2 
220 0 RE r URN 
3000 REMTWO' S COMPLE MENT 
30 10 OP• OP-<A+2) 
3020 IFOP >•0 THENRETURN 
30!50 IFABS(O P > > 127THENPOP: POP:GOT020 
30:55 OP•ABS COP) 

•• 



THE ULTlffiATE 
PROCiRAmmER~s 

TO OLK IT 
A brand new book 'INVJU.11.IUILE UTILITIES F OR TBE BBC MICRO ' 

• Utiliti es to take the pain out of 
progIUl\llWllJ ... 

* Utilitieo to explore the hidden 
depthl o f your Beeb ... 

* Utilid eo to cust omise your 
machine and uP'Jf&de your 
programming capacity ... 

.ln.lllil..!2J>..9lllli.tuf~Y 
Je!f Au!U!!lm is a collection of tools 
ror the serious programme r It pro
vides the comple te software toolkn 
needed to construct efficient 
programs. and the weapons you 
require to disassemble them and 
anniMate the bugs 

~P.!!!Y.i&lul fully 
explains the use and mechanics o f 
each utility and m 90 doing pro
vides you with a h19h·level tour of 
the inner world o f the BBC Micr o 

Among the utiliti es included : The 
Dissembler - delving deeper 1n10 the 
machine code RO M'so fyour Beeb 
A t,fus,c Processor - teach your micro 
to beep 1n tune Bad Program F'lx -
resurrect your fatally wounded code 

Sorts - effic,ently order your indexes 
and Mes with thlS mppy little routine 
'leletext Plcture Editor - Create your 
own Prestel frames with lhlS mnovauve 
graphics system 

Other books for your Beeb also from 
Pan/PCN 60 Programs for the BBC 
Micr o (£5 95) , Instant A rcade Games 
for the BBC Mi cro (£3 95). The 
Companion to the BBC M icro (£4 95) 
Available fr om your local comp uter 
book stockist or by return mg the 
co upon below 

For immediate sttrvice or 
more information ring 

OJ 2000200now. 
Credi t cards accepted . 

• • ••• • • • • • •••••• • •·••••••• • GET MORE OUT OF YOUR MICRO W!Tii .. . .. . ... . ..... . . 

ctJS1'0MCR CHECK UST 

No ol 
boob '!\tie 

o :~=~ar,u;'°'u.. 
D~'" blheUC 
D ~ ~£3c:r-1or 
D Companion IO the H C Micro 

. .. . 90 

POllaoe and i ktnO ooiJubu11on 
Pleue allow for I~ flfSI book 
ll rdered pl1.11 I tor et'Ch 1<:khl10MI 
boolc101 rn1txvnumch&roeoltl 2S 

BBC R1CRO BOOKS 
POSTNOW. NOS'T'AMPN££DEDTb Pan Books 1)<1 ffUl:POST PO&• 109 H,qh Vlycoo.hP 
Buch HPIO 8NP YES p!fl.Mlt .end me lhfo pape,rNCic, mchc,1,f"d I und<>r~And I n1Ay rf"turn 

A mount !hem wt1h1n 10 day!'I If ra fully "l;)lisfll"d 11nd tfloOe!Vf" A FULL REFUHD 

NAM E(Mr · Mrs.1M-., MS) _ 
ADDRESS __ _ 

I enc~ mv chf'qltl" P<llt4l o,d,., kt r 
BarctaveMd. V.a 1'tu..<;'!Cllrd A('t:'('IUnt M 

PC'STCC'll"C: 

~v,Nt-10P,,n8ook-1Lldnr<k't 1n .·,A~ 
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Program notes (continued) 
4035-4050 Readinstruction . 
4060-4075 Readtheop-code . 
4081 Compute forward branches. 
4082 Compute backward branches . 
4083 Singlebyteoperands (NS). 
4084 Doublebyteoperands (NS). 
4100-4300 Printaddressingmode (S). 
4310-4330 Hexdump. 
4375 Re-enable the keyboard . 

3060 OP•255-0P 
306 5 OP•OP + 1 
30 80 RETURN 
4000 REMDISA SS EMBLER 
4010 IN PU T "START I NG ADDRESS"'; B 
4011 CL5 1 CALL£E 6CA 
401 2 FQRN ::o: 1 T02:5 
4020 PRINTHEX'SCB ) : " ) " ; 
4025 RE 5 TORE ; N'S•"" : R•- 1: 5 ""0 
40 35 REPEAT 
40 40 READi t 
4050 UNTILIS )•" A" 
40 55 R• R+ 1 : S• O 
4 056 IFJS • "END"THE NJil • " ???" : 5• 12 : JS • "" : G 
OT04080 
4 0~ IF PEE K<B>• £FFTHENl'f, •"">?7" :S • 12 : J $ • 
"" :GO T0 408 0 
406 0 REPEAT 
4065 REAO J 'S 
407'if S•S ... 1 
40 72 IFJ'S )• "A"THENP ULL : J'l • JS : 60104\.<tS'S 
40 75 UNTI L VAL (J 'S) • PE:Et< <B> 
4076 IFR ) 22ANDR < 4 8THENS ... 12 
40 77 IFR >47THENS • 13 
4080 PRINTI1-" ": 
4V81 l F S• 13A NDPEEk.(B+1 ) 12arHENN$ • HE X'S( ( 
8+ 2)-(255- <PEEK ( 8+1 )-1))) 

40 82 IF S• l 3 ANDPEEYCB+l ) 128 THENNS a HEXS 
< <B+2 > +PEEKCB ... l > > 
408 3 JFS < 5THENNt • HE X'S(PEEKCB +1 )) 
4084 IFS ) 4ANDS < 1 l T HENN'S• HEX,i CDEEK<B+ 1 >) 
4087 IFLEN(N'S} • 4 THENNS • A:IGtH'S ( N'S, 3) : N• •" 
O"+N S 
4 090 lFLEN (N$) •3r HENNS • RIG HT ti (N'S , 2> 
4095 lFLEN CN'S)•5THENN 'S•R t GHT'S {N $. 4 ) 

4096 JF5 ) 4ANDS < l lANDLEN (N$ )•2THE NN ... • "00" 
+NS 
41 00 IF S•1 THENBS::o:"7."+N $ 
4110 IF 5•2T HENBS• N'S 
4 120 JF 5•3THENB ti • NS +" , X" 
4 130 IF S• 41 HENB 1>• N'S+" , Y" 
4140 IF S •5T HEN BS• N'$ 
4 150 IF S•6THENBS • N'S+ " , X" 
4160 IF 5•7T HENB'S• N'S+ " , Y" 
41 70 IF S•8THENB $ •"{"~N ~ +",X)" 
4180 IF 5•9T HENBt. • " < ..... N'S+" >. Y" 
4190 IF S• 10THE NBS • " C" +N'S+")" 
4200 I F 5• 11 THENB'S • "A " 
42 10 I F 5 • 12THENB 'S• "" 
4220 IF S• l 3 TH ENB'S= NS 
4 300 PRINTBt. " 
43 10 GS•HEX•<PEEK<B)) 
43 15 IFS () 11ANOS <> l 2f HENG'S• GS+ " "+ HEX'S (P 
EEK <B+l >) 
4 320 IFS >4AN05 ( 11 THE NG'S• G'S+" "+HEX S <PEEK 
(8+ 2) > 
4 330 PR I NTGti 
4 340 PRINT ; 
4 350 JF5 ( 50RS• 131HE NB•B +2 
4 360 IFS >4AND S< 11TH ENB•B+ 3 

4365 I FS• 110R S•12T HENB•8 + 1 

4 370 5•0 1 NEXTN i 
4 375 CALL£ESC14 
4 380 I NPU T "ENO OISASSE MBLV" ;As 
4 390 JFLEFT~<A• , l) •"Y"T HENRE TURN 
4400 GOT0 4 0 12 
:5000 DATAADC. £69 . £6:S , £ 75 , £FF . £60. £70 . £79 I 
, £61, f.:71 
50 10 OATAANO, £29 , £25, £ 35 , £FF. £ 20 ,£ 3 0, £39 
. £2 1.£ 31 ii: 7~;:' ~:;~~~~: ~~:, £06 , £16, £FF, £ 0 E. £1E, £FF fili 
'5030 DATABI T . £FF, £24, £FF, £FF , £ 2 C a• 
50 4 0 OATACMP, £C9, £C:5, £0:5, £FF, £CD,£0D, £09 
, £Cl. £01 
:505(1 OATACPX. £E0 . £E4, £FF , £FF , £EC 
5060 OATACPY, £C0 , £C 4, £FF, £FF, CCC 
507(, OATAOEC, £FF . £Cb . £06, £FF . £CE , £OE 
5080 OATAEOR , £49, £ 4 5 , £SS,£FF, £40 , £50 , £59 
,£41 ,£ 5 1 
3096 OATAINC, £FF , £Eb . £Fb, £FF . £EE , £FE 
5100 DATAJMP, £FF , £FF , £ FF , £FF, £4C , £ FF, £FF 
,£FF . £FF . £6C 
51 10 OATAJSR , £FF,£FF ,£ FF , £FF , £20 
5120 OAT ALO A, £A9 . CA5. £95 . £FF . £AD , £BD, £89 
,£A1.£ 8 1 
:5130 OATALOX, £A2 . £Ab, £FF , £86. CAE . £FF , £B E 
51 4 0 DATALDY. £AO, £A4. £ 84 , £FF, £AC, £BC 
5 15'1 OATALSR. £FF . £4b . £3b . £FF. £ 4 E, £5 E, £FF 
• £FF, £FF , £FF . £4A 
5160 OATAORA. £09 , £(:,5 . £ J 5 , £FF. £00,£ 10 , £19 
,£01.£11 
5 170 OATAROL , £FF . £ 26,£ 36 . £FF. £2E,£3E. £F F 
, CFF . £FF, £FF , £2A 
5180 DATAROR , £FF , £66 , £76, £FF. £6E , £7E , £FF 
, £FF . £F F . £FF . £2A 
5190 OATASBC, £E9 . £E:5 . £F5 . £FF. £ED, CFO, £F9 
,£ El . £F l 
5200 DAlASfA. £FF, £85 , £9:5, £FF, £80 , £9 0 , £99 
, £81 . £9 1 
5210 OATASTX. £FF .£86 , £FF , £96 , £ S E 
5220 DAT AS TY, £FF, £84 . £94 . £FF , £BC 
5230 DATABRK , £00 
5240 DATA RTS, £60 
5250 DATART I, £40 
5260 DA TACLC, £18 
5276 OATASEC. £38 
5280 DATACLD, £ 08 
5290 OATASEO, £F8 
5300 OATACLV , £88 
:5310 OATACLI . £58 
5320 DATASEI, £ 78 
:5330 DATATAX, CAA 
~3 40 DATATXA , £BA 
53:S(• DATATXS , £9A 
5360 DATATSX . £BA 
:5370 DATATAY , £AS 
5380 DATATYA . £98 
5390 DA1AINX, £ES 
5400 DATADEX, £CA 
5 41 0 DATA I NY, £CB 
5 4 20 OATAOEY, £88 
5 4 30 DATAPHA . £48 
5 44 0 DATAP LA , C68 
5450 DAT APHP . £08 
5 46 0 DA TAPLP, £28 
:54 76 DATANOP, £EA 
5 4 80 DATABNE, £00 
:5490 DATABEQ, £FO 
:5500 DATABPL, L10 
5510 OATABCC, £90 
:5:520 GATA BMl . £30 
55 36 OAT ABVC , £50 
5:540 0ATAB V5 , £70 
555(, OATABCS , £BO 
5560 DATAENO 
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still nallatm from our 
Back ls.sun Otpartme.nl 
(1tt ontu form on nut 
pa gt), •·or dtulls ottht lr 
con1enu pit~ call tht 
numbe:rginn. 
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nAKE A DATE TO 
GET UP TO DATE 

ONTHEnlCRO 
Starting Thursday 7 June, Thames 

Television's Database returns with a new 
six-part series for the computer novice 
and enthusiast alike. 

Each week, Database will bring you 
up-to-date on what's happening in the 
computer world , with the latest micro 
news and expert rev iews of new de velop
ments on the software scene. 

~ase will also be 
looking overseas - to Hong 
Kong, going underground 
with a hidden camera to 
highlight the problems of 
software piracy , and to 
Japan For the computer 
enthusiast, Japan is a 
paradise: presenter Tony 
Bastable will be visiting 
Akihabara, Tokyo, where 

• • I 1 

you can buy all the parts to build your own 
computer - over the counter. 

But for manufacturers , Japan could 
pose a threat: Database will examine such 
Japanese innovations as the MSX micro, a 
breakthrough in low cost home software, 
coming to Britain soon; and the Sth 
Generation project , aimed at creating a 

thinking supercomputer 
responding to vocal 
commands . 

How will the West react? 
And what are the implica
tions for all of us? Find out 
in a new series of Database, 
starting Thursday 7 June. 
Programme times vary 
according to regi ons, so 
check your local press for 
details. 

THE DATABKSE MAILBOX 

Thames Telev1s1on Lunned 

If you have a micro connec ted to Prestel, why not call 
the ~ Office - direct - with your comments, ideas 
and suggestions . The Database Mailb ox can be found on 
Prestel Page 7776. 

149 Touenham Coun Road, L.ondon WIP 9LL 
Tele p hone 01-3885199 

And, if you own a te letext telev ision set, check out the 
latest news in the Database Newsletter on Oracle Page 182. 





WANTED 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

aJt models bought for cash 
Morgan Camera Company 
160 Tottenham Court Road , 
London W1. Tel : 01-388 2562 

MEDSOFT 
61 AtdNn Ro.et, Doncaster, DH2 5ER 

IT CAN EVEN COPY ITSELF 

Programs Wanted 
....... ......,.......,,..._ ... _____ ..,. ... D.1,1;.. 

We p.1yc.ash ftfl, ,o,MliN •nd ~tribu1e in tht 
UK.. USA.ind Eu~ . 

~ 1.sin_pl~(02S612S l 07 
O,\Hfff'I() 

DREAM SOFTWARE LTD --P.O. Bo• M , ~ltole.. Hetu . AQ.21 2l8 

KEV I N BERGIN 
Software Auth ors 

EJ;ccptional PJ0&r.111ms •an tcd for ffl051 micr0t. 
Cash kC$or rorahyck•h a";ulabk . 

P9!09C01·'822296or•-.1k:IO 

Blinky Software 
74Counnq51. ~.SEii 

The 2nd South of England 
Personal Computer Fair 

WOOD GREEN SCHOOL, 
WJTNEY 

JUS1 oft the MO . I I milN WNt of Oxto,d 
R.A.C. -od 

SUNDAY10JUNE 
11• m-7pm 

Exhl>itots from 11 ove, Eng&end unet,e,-one root! 

~~=~:,.c::...c:..~ _......""" __ _ 
Many of the MWNt and moct •JC(;l(lng Mic::tm; wll 
beon .... tog,tthtrwilhewk:Seieleclionof 
~ tonwar• n bookl. 

~~ 
L.unchesavaiait)te 

Fu rtMr enqu5rltl ott3 2355 

~..=.~:!rt~~~ 

TAPE COPIER 5 

Ufllol Dnot,tN COTTl~Gt!, M loU TMtJIIOIIO'UGM IUCS 

CUTS THE COST OF YOUR 
COMPUTING 

SOFTWARE, RIBBONS, DISKS, 
BLANK TAPES, ACCESSORIES 

IN FACT ALL YOU NEED FOR 
YOUR COMPUTER AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES 
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER WITH 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION £5 

Details trom 

COMPUCLUB 
FREEPOST HP6 SBR 

AMERSHAM 
BUCKS 

A.J . OE/111111(; 
(OUl'tlCATORS) 

'*"" *'""""',..,,,, l#Uttl,.. 
IMUn ..... .,~ .. ,a 

QUALITY 
C.0,.-~~M..c»Ttvou,gr,oul 

SERVICE 
0...,.w.tHorm.iyWlbl 101»yt Ft-~ 

Of ...... 

PRICE 
C10koffl2'9~C
C16ffwl'l31p~C-

COf,ff ACT US NOW fC}I' YQUIII "lMONAl OUOT A ll(W l.,t-~ ... 
11n.c...c...-... 

~ · 
l:Sl4,-W T .. t02121tU2f7 

Data duplication and 
blank cassette service. 

The best quality control of 
programmes In the industry. 
FOR A BETTER SERVICE 

Dlltllt£1Pc) 
The~fiWwarGnll'IW,,.,_ , No20..,Sl lwloft 

onTl'WII. Stlfts 
TEL (0283) 38199 

POi JUNEZ 1984 



EDUCATION SOFTWARE 
SINC IA SPECTRUM g: 

g·: 
n• n• :: 
D• 
tl _. {_ 
U D g: c 
n• o 

n.• nn 
D.n ::: 
l'UI O 

n.• o 
CUI C 
u -
:: E n• D n• , 
n• -
:: C' 

+ BUSINESS SORWARE SPECIAL! 
fttCUll .. l"'*Nlr) °"""' 
P'MCTICM.(11111$) (l!.RPDU5 ) 0 DU i 
P'IW:Tftll ltMSI IIWOl .•I O tu .• 

OAIOlllFOflat.15 

SPECIAL OFFER 
o.rtfl)Ol9" ......... t,flaJlp,,aeP" .. 

t'CKIOXUJOAllllOUIMOlAl'€SN«,SOC>TO 

P. BALDWIN 1..,.l'CW! 
n IROOI STREn, MA'ffAIA, lONDON W1 

~ ~==~.......,,..,.,,------~ 
ADDRESS _______ _ 

AMOUNTENCLOSEDt - -
c:a...,.o .................... , ..,.. 

MICROSHOP 

~ -iOiN Tiii-----llm)~ 
: SUCCESS STORY : 
I A major international publishing group is I looking for high quality software. If you 
I have developed programs for the best- I 
I selling micros and want them published I 
I worldwide by a prestigious and reliable I organisation , join the success storv-
I contact us now . J - -------------- ..... ._._ -----

1
, 1m1111110111m1101 10 110 111111m1 If ~~~~~!~man .• 

-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-' Publi shing Group 
I s~~~el~S~ 4, Little Essex Street I 

I I I 
Londo n WC2R 3LF J 
01-8366633 .... ____________ ------.... 

Immediate 
lmR.act? 

CHRISTIAN McCARTHY 

on 01-323 3211 ext. 342 

PCN JUNE21984 

:17 ........... .. 
WOfltllTUI. WftllOf', 
r,n11us1a 

~~::.S~~~)ortromSollMI. 

" 



MICROSHOP 

Immediate 
lmR.act? 

CHRISTIAN McCARTHY 

on 01-323 3211 ext. 342 

CORTEX COMPUTERS 
JUKI 6100 ACCESSORIES 

Full Range of Dalsywheels £16.10 inc VAT 
Send la,ve SAE for prinl-out 

Mullistrike Ribbons £3.00 Inc VAT 
BBC Cables £15.00 Inc VAT 

Interfaces for Spectrum and Commodore available 
Jukl &100 Printers still only £399.00 Inc VATII 

lllepilQlltMll,.._0.-S,..... Pmllft.nll(IIIWIIWIUK[1200 POltlM'**""'9~ 

CORTEX COMPUTERS 
1 .. F\.OOR AYM.AHS 

6-10GAUTPORT1.AHOSTRE:ET 
LOHOONW1 

TE:L: 01431 CM14 

LOADING PROBLEMS? 
THEN UT THE EltNCA TAPE LOADER 
SOLVE YOUR PROBUM. ~ 
NOWA'VAIUSLEFORTHE ~ 
FOU.OWINO MCAO S 
ZD'I • IPICTMII • .. , 
ATNll • IIC A&l • WCTIOI e:J .· ·-
- - PIIINltlll .... 

STILLONLY£14 .99 - .... ._ 
OTHER PROOUCTS INCLUDE 

6"'V.D.U. mains or battery, can recieve 
normal T.V. channms ................... £49. 95 w.t-~~ Cltl'ilQ4t5.SO 
ClualityC12 fT'IICfOl,lpeS 10 !Of ts .50 indJsive 
LoadmOutn- Spectn.,m ~- t12 .19 -ELINCA PRODUCTS LTD . 

DAISY WALK : SHEFFIELD S3 7PJ 
TEL: 0742 756728 

PUA.Sf: HOTI OUA NEW AOOAHS 

MICROSHOP 
CALL 

CHRISTIAN 
McCARTHY 

ON 

01·6366890 

~ 0 
We'N~for · 

TRAINEE STAFF WRITER 
/tril /,e_..,,. 
• Is a mkro enthu sktst 

• has writing obiltty 

"~-::~=Fa~~ 
'ftt 101~11 

SOPHISTICATBI GAMES FOR VIC 20 
VIC CRICKET Realistic game of still 
and luck with all the major rules of 
cricket correctly interpreted. Full 
scorecard, printer and game save 
facilities. Needs 16K expansion. 
£5,99• 
LEAGUE SOCCER League cham· 
pionship game for two to 22 teams/ 
players. Automatic fixtures, full action 
commentaries. match facts. League 
tables, results check, postponed 
games, etc. Non league matches also 
playable - the VIC will even make the 
cup draw. Printer and game save. 
Needs 16K expansion. £5.99. 
WHODUNNIT? Twelve guests have 
gathered for drinks at Murder Manor. 
However one of them has more than 
drinks on his mind. Thrilling detective 
game for one to six players, with 
genuinely different murder everytime. 
You can even rename the suspects! 
Needs SK expansion. £4.99. 
TOP OF THE POPS Money making 
game about the music business. 
Make you own records and see them 
climb the chart. Printer and game 
save facilities. Needs SK expansion. 
£4.99. 
VIC PARTY 4 contains MASTER· 
WORD, A DAY ATTHE RACES, GAME 
X (Slrip Poker), and CONSEQU
ENCES. Four games ranging from the 
serious to the ridiculous. All good fun 
- nothinQ offensive. Needs at least 
3K expansion. £5.99. 

wrtt• tor t#f,1 /11 on,,.... 
CBM 64 V.nJonf ~-.... PCl,71_ ..... __ ISll_ 

Titlll5UUI 
lotRl'rlFOROCTAIL.S OfMltlL AAWJt 

'P&PIIN (UK)°""' Alg11111t,loklMfltll0111,tr~ 
ol ... wllldllffM!ial*Ol'I--

.. 64 SPECIALISlS .. 
.. 154f' 

Disk drives with £180 of free software 
£229 -plus 

' ·ouAL 1541 BACKUP 
PROGRAM .. 

It purchased separalety £9.95 

.. PAYROLL 64 .. 

~r.~~ . 1~~ ~rd
8ng 

COinage printout. £11.40 

.. FUCIIT SIMULATOR II .. 
lo, 64 and Apple 

The ultimate with 80 airpot'\81! Fty round 
lhe Statue ol Libef1y and under lhe Golden 

Bridgell Disk only t37 .95 
ALL IN STOCK AT YOUR 64 SPECW.ISTS 

MILTON KETNES MUSIC a COMPUTERS 
17 ~ Street. Leighlon Buuard. Beds 
T .. : (0525) 376622 Cbsed Thwsdays . 

ASK FOR OUR FREE LISTS 

PCN JUNE2198A 



aunt ....... _ .. ____ _ 
==-...:-~=--., ... 
Pricft indtJcM VAT, ?OS' & p«:ting 
LENGTH klXP'lll:ll\lt QTV. VALUE 
5 mint (c.5) (4.55 
1om ins(c.101 c• .olO 
12m inslc. 121 C,'-45 
15 mini lc.15) [4.50 
JO mtN fc.301 £'.4.70 
eom1MldO) CS.JO 
90 n•nns lc.90) £7.00 

COURSEWINNER Tiwr--c.-r-r .... _ ...... "."""._'_M_ .. ,.. _ ...... _ ....... _ 
.......... ~ ... ·--·-.. -__ .,.,... ...... _ ... _ n..-. ..-... _ ... _ ... ___ .,._._ 
n,.-.- ... -- .. ~-~-•n..-------···-----,...·----=~~~=.:::··---.. -

'""'"tU.51••'-'" ,.., • .,,1_,,. ., -., .• ,. ..,....._ .. _ ................. _, f(!.~1· .. ,,. 
;~~~: . en._,... ___ ... ,..,. .. _,,_ ~··: _.......,_ ____ _ 
·==--- ... -:::::~ ,...-:-.!:'~-:=: .. :..~ .. 

- se1ec-
~ SOFT\URI ~ 

J7c-.'ilorl.-.Ocalr.Cliinhff Pbo11t 061-'ll'.'.&?\ 

LLAMASOFT! ! 

awesome games 
software 

VIC 2 0 

CBM64 

ATARI 

SPECTRUM 

HOVER BOVVER, 
REVENGE 
AND NOW 

SHEEP IN SPACE 
TM ._tfft CBB 64 wor1t by Jeff M,nter 

NOW IN BOOTS, LASKEY$ & 
MANY RETAILERS, OR FROM 

49 MT. PLEASA NT 
TADU Y, HANTS 

TEL : 07356 4478 

PCN JUNE2 1984 

MICROSHOP 

VALUE 

IU>l>-ONS 
8(JA COLU MN CA RD CPA 4 
£57 .50 + l8.61 VAT 
Z)J()CAR DC PA J 
[47.90 + £1.l9VAT 
/28K RAM CA RD CPA 20 
£/<J9.00 + !19.8$ VAT 
/6K RA M LANGUAGE CA RD CPA 
I 
£57.50 + [8.61 VAT 
FORTHCARDCPA2 
£57.50 +[8.61 VAT 
INT EGE R AR D CPA 2A 
£57.50 + l& .61 VAT 
EPROM PROGRAMMER CARD 
CPA5 
£57.50 + l8.61 VAT 
PAL CA RD CPA 7 
£57.50 +{8.61 VAT 
PRINTER INTERFACE CARD CPA 
9 
£38.32 +ll.7$ VAT 
RS232 CARD CPA 12 
£57.50 +l861 VAT 
DISK DRIVE INTERF AC E CPA 6 
[47.90 + £1.J9VAT 
DISK DRIVE CPA /4 
l/ J9.00+l1f) .8$VAT 
JOYSTICK CPA 15 
l/ 2.00+ fl .81)VAT 

TURNKEY OFFERS 
S-6'-••lll-.rwolklll-ditl:dro"ftaad 

~~}J,l~VAT 
8*6'-'wit.h-,rwot,bahat~droYCSud 
ooncrobtf card, Z80ard Mid fOC'Ol-8 card. Cl'8J 
pNMnMJd(Ollllttllkr 

[/040.00 + l/S6 00 VAT 
PCJOl•,m cololtf~ 

PRINTERS AND MONITORS 
CPS() DOT MATR IX PRINTER S() 
CPS 
£189.()() + £28.Jj VAT 
RITEMAN S LIM PRINT ER 120 CPS 
fl29.()(} +£)4 ,Jj VAT 
AMBER MONITOR P.0. A . 
PHILIP S V700/ IZ' GREEN 
MON ITOR 
£75.()() + lll. 1$ VAT 
Yano.-100 ---g;ilour.~ '86.-kr. 
udpn111tnc:,,11bc~ioordrr1twryC0111pet1tiw 

"""' 
IBM COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS 
WE HAVE TAKEN A BYTEOUTOFTHE 
PRICE! 
£/450.00 +t117.51J VAT 
Noc~IOl8 MP'C , ..... 2x.12C*.cto.bie 
IICkd dn.t dr~ Cdow ~..seo blwd .nd 128K 
_...,._._,c:atd . ~10?S6K,..-imlerialpon , 
p,Nalklpor1a.ddOd .'calt9CW PCJOI ~fi--e 
u,-~ . kcytio.rda.1 MS00$ 210 

DENTACASE LTD. 

HEWLETT PA CKARD , APPLE , EPSON, 
VIC, SI NCLAIR , OSBORNE STOCKS 

NEW , DEMO COMPI/TER IE ZX81 1 28 

APPI.L AOf:!IIN4MdltnoCt10 F-~f9fflWWlCI 

5'~~~i-F:;s5 
~~~.:~~r;i::: 
rno 
APPLE 3 PAOflt.£ delno t'IIOO, Softw ... aoon 10 be, =IO~Al:i5r*~~ =-~~.::,~~::~~ 
~.,..t,t.5defflot:30.AAW3P-=-NWte0 , 
Vltoc* .... 3 ..... [75. .... 3~~ 
r,..,,..pec,_..t50 , PfSAA*3r.wteO, 
lor Af)Ple3 newt70, Vi1Mnn~3 demo[ , V-,.. 
.... 3demote0,Vlillpiol: 3dlfflote0.~ 
~IIIMWC35 ,~lnewt!6. 

ATAM. Alari400,-[65,Allf'i Tlwmalprr,Wntwt:16. 

~i:-=~~~s:~~ 
[1)0 ,341;.'*""**ntWtl4 , 811,.._t22.C271CMMMuM 
m. Cale,.....• a,. ..... m. rntomu1 oao, ,_ £2S 

~,~a~~.:O~~ 
MX100 Prww demo £280. RS232 lrNf1KII b E.-,n .......... 
HEWLETT PACKARD. HP83 q:JII demo t'50, HP97 q,1,1 
,_tslilO ,CPMmodklr871rom t1eo , 12111.mocU1bl7 =-~c:-~~.:.'=.=·~= tas, Cw r..s. dlfflo t50, HP•1C ~ defflo tas. 
HPl1clromt40,l-f)12elrofflte0 

Ol80RNl. Cll,borM I dlfflolromt:370 ......... cltnMy ::-==~~~c::n-~= MQ OV8ue 11 [ 120.BST .-MMWc:50 , C>llbcWne'"°'*" 
.. [10 . 

~=-=-'~-~=:.!.~= 
=~~~~~~~ =-~as.~. PMC&' MKtw. LMQUI09 

=.:,,..~=.:::~= 
AU. PRIC£S PlU$ VAT. PINN nng 10 dMC:k tlOdl 
Pl*l!On .. ..,...,....,.n-,.l'INCIIOcomtlromCU-AIOl't*. 

MOAOAN CAMERA CO 
Ito TOTTENHAM COURT RO 

LOHOONW1 
Tel :0 1-3112512 

A ~TTOffl. 
.. HEART OF YOUR 

DRAGON 32 

S-22 
• Simple to use canridge 
• Includes many features 
• Manuals easy lo understand. 
• Co resident with basic 
An ideaf tool lo, leaming machine code 
programming. 
A permanent addition to your computer 
l)OW8f . 

ASHBY COMPUTER CENTRE 
HJUHIYIIIGHITMn .scu l'TMON'(DNlltll 

T[L:ICWffilOIV'Eln1'5t 
r.u.toia.AIIOWSTOCX TIIAOl!OQllllf$WllCOMl 

SPECTRUMSOFfWARE 
~FORSALEDUETOCLOSURE 

OVER400TITLES 
R.R.V. £2500 . 

OFFERSAROUND£1200 
PHONEP ATRICKON627176S 

FOII.DETAJLSANDUST 

" 



Keep your paper on a tight leash NEXT WEEK 
8.tbJ Blue- lVi/1 tht Ptanut st1ck 

But lhe forces or lighl are m l 8M 'sthr<x11?Findou1mour 
figh1ing back . ll ere we see Pro·Two/1htPC1r. 
detective l-larriet Callaghan TaDk BltUt- Gtt PCN's ltstmgfor 
(Qwe rty Harry) appre hending thtSptttmrnmJoursi'ghu. 
45kgo f k iller fanfold. Once the M'lXCode-Crack a11tmbltror1 

Wood ~~u5e: Inst itute for lhe :::;;.';"':; ~Wt ,ab O looJ.. 
Rchab1l11a11on of Paper has put at a businus-hkt' .,..0 ,d proctssor 
the box-load through three for tht Dragon. 
months of housetra ining. it will c..m..- /,sut64 ,,,.,, .. ·.r samn 
be ready co take its place as a for tht 64 (Comrnodort) a11d a 
use fol member of society. rotmd·upof BBC dH"trsio,u. 

If you wish to try taming your BMorie- Wr/ocusond,spfa)' 
own paper. fnmac (Runco rn t«hmqunfonhtBBCM,cro. 
67551) will be pleased to sell •·II!!!~·· you its PapcrCa ddyw hich aftc r I see no chips training. doub les as a useful 

It's a baul efield in today's 
office. As law and order disinte
gra tes. packs of hungry printer 
paper have bee n roami ng 1he 

corr ido rs of once pro ud firms, 
bay ing in the lift shafts and 
t earing out the throats of 1he 
unwary. 

trolley to take the strain out or 
mo,·ing heavy paper . and costs 
only £29. A sma ll price to pay 
for stree 1s safe for old ladies to 
walk without fea r .. 

Any recidivist stocks of 
sheet-feed shou ld be sent to the 
Newport Pagncll School of 
Origami by first class post. 

In old Taiwa n. v.hc rc according 10 
legend 1hc Apple clones arc a.s 
numerous as fru11 on a tree. disaster 
looms 

The blossoming clccuonics 1n
duSlr) facts an unseasonal fros1 m 
lhc form of lhc worldwide cfop 
shor1agc. An Intel 8088 costs 1wicc 
as much on the spo1 mar~ct 1han 11 
docs m long-1crm ron1racts. 1----------- ------------------ ----f Thc Ta1v.•ancscrcsponscis 1ypic

~ 

~ ~··" c· .. ·-· J ~ '"'""t1NHurnu,aa, 
H•r-rrunrnurT 
rnn••rnrr.-
tuunrnr_ 

c, 

Ooc;>oooa

0

/ 
Ooooooo 

al of 1hcs p 1nt 1h:n has made some of 
its oompantCS such a !horn in th(.sidc 
of western micro makers. The 
number of thefts ,s gro"'ing. One 
\IClim. Multucch. says II lost SI 
million's worth of integra ted cir· 
cu11s m one fell swoop las1 month. 
The 1h1e\CS e\'c n s1ole a pair of 
company 1rucks 10 get a\\ a)'. 

An)bod)' offe red an IB M PC
lookahke "il h a 20-ion Magirus 
Ocutz truck where !he procem r 
ough1 10 be should contacl 1hc 
Taiwanese police urgenll)', 

PCN Datelines keeps you in touch with uJrCOmingcven ts. Make 
sure you ent er them in your diary. 

PCN Datelines should send the informa tion at least one mon th 
before the event. Write to PCN Dateli nes. Perso nal Co mpuce r 
News.62 Oxford Street. London WIA 2110. Orga nisers who would like details of coming C\'Cnts included in 

UK EVENTS 
Prolccting Compute r Soft" arc 
Sor1warc '84 
Orficc A utomation Show 
Orbhore Compute r Conrcrencc and 
Exhib11ion 

o.tn 
June4-5 
June 5-7 
June 5-7 
June sn 

5th lntcmat1onal Commodo re Show June 7-9 
IBM User Show June 12-14 
Compu1cr Fair June 14-17 
Educational Computmga nd Software June 18-19 
Fair 
Compcc North June 19-21 
Na1ional Conre rcnct and Exh1b111on June 2~28 

Co P I 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 
[ffllt ~n 
Internat ional Compu ter Show for June 14-17 
omcc. ll omc. ll obby 
National Computer Con ference and July9·12 
Exhibition 

v ..... 
Park Lane Hotel. London WI 
Earls Coun. London SWS 
London Barbican 
Skean Ohu Hotel. Aberdeen 

CJ,pnlMB 
Business Research ln1crnational 01-637 4383 
Reed Exh1b1t1ons01-64380W 
Cahncrs Exhibi1t0ns0 1-891 5051 
Offshore Confe rences & Exhib itions 01-734 
43JJ 

No,otel l-lo1cl, London W6 Granard Communica11ons01·930 6711 
Wembley Complex Online Conre renccsOl-868 "466 
Earls Coun Reed Exhibitions 01-6-13 SOW 
John Ta) IOr Teac hers· Ccnue, Leeds G. Creighton 0532 782182 

Belle Vue. Manctw:sicr 
Royal Lancaster Hotel. London 

v .... 
Cologne. Germany 

Las Vegas. USA 

Reed Exh1b1t1ons 01·643 SOW 
Peter Mtrnng ton Exh1b111ons (0277) 232030 

°'PnlMB 
Germa n Chamber of lndus1ry and Comme rce 
Ot-9307251 
American Fede ration of Information Processing 
Soaet,es Inc. 0101703620 8900 



CHESHIRE CAT 
EDUCATIONAL SERIES 

from 

AMPALSOFT 

CHESHIRE CAT 
The First name in Educational Software. 

An exciting range of top quality programs 

Available for BBC , Electron, Dragon 64, Dragon 32 . 
Available short ly for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48K . 

RETAILER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
Ampal Computer Services Ltd ., 

31 Woodbridge Road, Darby Green , Blackwater , 

Camberley, Surrey . 

Tel: (0252) 876677 . 



3NEW 
TURBO 64 

GAMES 
£6.95 
EACH 

House of Usher 
Oar e you enter the House of 
Ushe r Behind each locked 
do o r o f this nine room mansion 
a different style o f arcade action 

I I "* .._.,.,. 
Ice Hunter 
Ice hunter ne ed s special ice blocks t o 
build an 19100 unaffect ed by the arc11c 
su n He ha s found the sour ce of the bl ocks 
m a multi level cavern. but can he outwit 

,n a maze of ,ce cubes, harassed th e grim 1nhab1tants the dragons sea 
lion s and v icious birds and fl oa t the blocks f and chased by his arch enem,es 

Snowball and Snowbo• Hi s d ow n the river t o construct h, s 

~ 
cha nces of sur viva l are slim s,x levels and two player op tion 

Six level s o f skill w,th two 
player op tion 

1Also available on Disk at £9.95 
TRADE ENQUIRIES ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD 29 WEST HILL DA RTFORD KENT (0322 ) 92513 8 
MAIL OROER 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02 934 1 6083 

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE PO ACCESS VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING £200 OVERSEAS 


